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CONTENTS OF JANUARY NO. The Bllmlco Farm. speaking, and despite our challehge that 

appeared in this paper long since, not a 
single supporter of the Mimico Farm has 
ventured to meet us on the platform to re
fute our statements regarding it and the 
Western Fair. We look on the act of the 
late Minister of Agriculture in obtaining 
the grant for the purchase ot the Mimico 
Farm, as the blackest stain he can have on 
his character, as he had promised to aid 
the Agricultural Emporium in any way 
that laid in his power.

The scheme was started to benefit cer
tain parties, and not the farmers. No far
mer ever asked for it. If the question 
were put to the farmers themselves :— 
Shall the Government carry out the Farm, 
or sl|£il it be left to private enterprise 1— 
ninety-nine out of a hundred would favor 

■the latter.
The question yet remains to be an

swered : will the present Government 
carry out the plans stolen by their prede
cessors for political purposes, or will they 
legislate for the interests of agricultur
ists 1 The question may arise : in what 
way could more good be done Î we should 
reply, by encouraging the spread of agri
cultural information, the encouragement 
>f farmers’ clubs, and the spread of agri
cultural books ; by allowing farmers 
to establish their experimental, test arid 
sale farms by joint capital, which the law 
at present prevents.

The present Minister of Agriculture is 
a farmer, and we are impressed with the 
opinion that he will do what he thinks 
best for the country. We have our own 
opinion in regard to this farm, but if the 
past and present Governments deem the 
expenditure judicious, we have only to 
submit to the powers that be. We be
lieve it has been from the effects of 
writings that the plan has been taken up, 
although we may differ in the mode of 
putting it into operation.

bers of these clubs have far greater op 
port unities for obtaining and disseminating 
knowledge than single individuals «eg 
have- Librairies might be added.

■ If there are any improvements that 
you could suggest, the annual meeting is 
the most suitable place for having discus
sions about them. In electing your offi
cers, select those who are in favor of open 
discussion in preference fb those who 
hurry over the appointment of officers 
and then walk away. If you desire Drain 
Tile manufactories to be established in 
your localities, you might offer some in
ducement to those who would invest in 
the undertaking.

If you are not ashamed of the poor ag
ricultural papers published in Canada, 
when compared to those published on the 
other side, you ought to be, and 
should at once lend your aid to remedy 
the evil. If you think agricultural infor
mation is of any value, and it should be 
distributed over the country through the 
medim of an agricultural journal pub
lished monthly, semi-monthly, or weekly, 
and that a proper staff of editors could 
select valuable information from the van 
ous agricultural works published, and 
from the reports of the Experimental, Edu
cational and Test Farms in the United 
States and other countries ; if you think 
that such a publication should not be 
made subservient to either political party 
or sect, would it not be well to assist in 
forming a company and elect managers to 
carry out such an undertaking. If one 
person attempts to do this, no matter how 
guarded he may be, it will most assuredly 
be termed a party paper by some.

We, as farmers meeting for agricultural
purposes should know only one party__
the agricultural party.

If you think such a publication would 
be of service, you might express yourself 
to that effect, or, if^ in your opinion, 
the postage on agricultural periodicals 
should not exceed that on common news
papers, you could apply for its alteration.

If you consider it necessary that the 
Government should establish an Educa
tional and Test Farm, your voice might 
strengthen them ; and, on the other hand, 
if you think the cost would be more than 
the institution would be worth, or that 
it would be à mere shelving place for poli
ticians and a political lever, or that It 
could be better carried out by a company 
you might use your influence against it 

We have no doubt that if the Societies 
were to call the attention of the Govern
ment to these facts, but that the griev
ances, if any, would be removed.

This question will probably be the most 
important one to farmers that will be be
fore the Legislature at the approaching 
Se.-sion. The site purchased is reported 
as unsuitable for the purpose ; a com
mittee has been appointed to select ont 
more suitable near Guelph.

Whitby and Woodstock have been ex
amined with the view of selecting a site 
better adapted to the purpose.

If it is carried ou as originally contem
plated, it must cost an immense sum oi 
money, and whether the expense already 
incurred will ever result u-. ueficially, re
mains to be seen.

There are Agricultural Colleges and 
Experimental Farms existing now in vari
ous parts ol the world ; Germany is in 
an advanced state as regards such.

It is our opinion that far more good 
would result if the Government would al
low private individuals to join their capi 
Ul and carry out such improvements as th< 
country might require. Not only would 
the results he better, but an enterprise o' 
this description, under the management 
to a joint stock company, would be ear 
ried on without a yearly amount of taxa
tion. In tact, it would be to their advan
tage to do everything well, and at thi 
same time economically. The Govern
ment Ought, and probably would give as
sistance to a company of this sort, and il 
the farming community (not the favored 
few) are to be beuefitted, it must be 
through the press.

Information is needed. Agricultural 
papers w. re considered sources for fur
nishing such to the (arming community, 
mt it is extremely strange that t ie same 

Government that put the most oppressive 
tax on agricultural publications, should at
tempt to establish an Agricultural Col
lege. As we happen to be somewhat ac 
quainted with the objects and intentions 
of the late Government in imposing the 
extortionate rate of postage on a-ricultu 
r.il papers, and their reasons and inten
tions for the establishment of the Mimico 
Farm, we cannot condemn in too strong 
terms the steps that have Ixeen taken. The 
postage was put on to check certain ag
ricultural papers, and the Mimico Farm 
was to cheek the (Canadian Agricultural 
Emporium ; the Ontario Farmer was to 
nave been supported and other papers ob
literated ; the Mimico Farm was to afford 
a good fat berth for a certain individual 
in this city.

It is a mere farce to pretend that the 
Mimico Farm was intended for the good 
of farmers'; that is a shallow’
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Agricultural Societies.
The annual meetings will take plane on 

the 3d week of thismoutliforthc election of 
officers and other business. We regret to 
say that in the majority of the Societies 
but very little more is done than the elec
tion of officers ; so little attention is paid, 
that scarcely enough farmers attend the 
meetings even for that purpose. It ap 
pears to be one ol those things that is 
everybody’s business, and almost left to 
nobody. The meetings are so small fiat 
sometimes they scarce'y deserve the n une.

Now there are many subjects that 
might be discussed at these gatherings, 
pertaining to the management of the 
Exhibitions. The establishment of Far
mers’ Clubs is a subject that might re
ceive more attention, and as unity is 
strength and knowledge is
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tence; it would have been the great, st 
injustice and burden the farmers ever suf
fered.

We know on what subject

li
Read the Club Prize List in thi* paper and en

courage the young folk* to obtain some of them. 
The chromos are beautiful. There are prises 
for the useful, and those wishing to make money.
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The Profils of Soiling Caille. are we to sow for soiling if we adopt this the Farmers Advocate a weekly paper,
system 1 This query I now proceed to an- and ot such interest and importance as 

the soiling of cattle we sweri firBt observing the greatest difficulty will not put our Canadian farmers under 
are lot bringing forward something new, jias always been in having green food for the necessity of taking so many American 
nor writing in favor of a mere theory, soiling early enough in the season, and in agricultural publications, or at least have 
The system has been long tried and found this climate the difficulty must be greater a paper equal to any on the other side, 
to tje attended with great profits. Nor do than where the winters are shorter, and The doctor has thrown out two or three 
We merely speak from the experience of vegetation not retarded to so late a period, valuable hints. We hope others will ex- 
others. We speak from our own experi- But this obstacle can be surmounted. The press themselves should they differ with 
ence, an experience of many years. And first crop ready lor soiling in the milder the doctor. His aim and desire appears to 
yet soiling is so little known here as a sys- climates is winter vetches or tares. Here be for the interest of the farmer. Answer 
tem, that when, talking lately of the ad- we cannot expect them. For your earliest his question ; who will speak next '1 
vantages of more thorough culture of the crop for soiling sow fall rye in August or 
soil and more liberal manuring, wespokeof • or September. We have had it mown for 
soiling cattle as a means of increasing the soiling in good time to bo succeeded by a 
manure heap, we were asked what is meant cr0p 0f potatoes. In Britain our rotation 
by soiling cattle. We had to. explain the for soiling was tares, spring vetches,clover 

• rudiments of the system, as the feeding in and ryegrass, annual or perennial, oats and 
the house or yard with green crops raised pea3) cabbages and rape. Then followed 
and cut for the purpose, instead of leaving tfi0 root crop.
them to graze on the roads and commons, Bet your crops for soiling be in succes- 
or, at best, on the pasture ot the fields, aj01l> as follows : 1. Fall Rye, sown in 
without any additional food. September. 2. Oats, sown early in April.

Soiling cattle necessarily involves addi- 3 oats, sown later in the same month, 
tional labor, and consequently additional 4. Oats and peas mixed, sowu early in 
expense. This is the objection made to it May. 5. Corn sown in drills about the 
by those who are not practically acquaint- middle of the same month. 6. Com sown 
od with the profits, or who have not given towards the end of the same month. 7. 
it due consideration. It, by stating what Another sowing of corn the first week in 
has been our experience in soiling, and june. 8 and 9. Two sowings of barley, 
pointing out its practibility and its advan- Qne the middle of June, the other the 
tages, we induce some to make a trial of it first week in July. For some of these 
even partially, much will have been done you may substitute millet or Hungarian 
towards its more general introduction. grass, and you may use in addition some

One of the greatest benefits of soiling is your clover crop green. This succes- 
that in order to carry it out effectually Bjon 0f crops will bring you on tintil you 
there must be an entire change in the crop- begin to use the tops of your mangolds, 
ping of the farm. It will be necessary to turnips, carrots and sugar beets, 
do away with that exhaustive method of r00ts, with hay, straw, &c., will bring 
sowing after grain in uninterrupted suces- y0Ur farm stock well through the winter, 
sion, till every element of fertility essen- As soon as your early soiling crops are 
tial to the growth of cereals having been uaefij let there be no delay in manuring 
drawn from the soil, it is left to rest. an(j ploughing the ground on which they 
In the soiling system there is a regular grew, and sow other crops in their stead ; 
rotation of crops, such as instead of im so you will raise two crops instead of one ; 
poverishing, will enrich the soil. The sys- anc[ your land will be free from weeds and 
tem adopted, may be a four course, a five in good condition. As we take it for 
course,or a six course system, as the farmer granted that you have made no prepara- 
deems most judicious under the circum- tions in autumn for soiling, we would say 
stançes, but to farm well there must be commence with the second crop in the 
soipe system. In sonae counties in Ireland above rotation, sowing tor the purpose 
the produce of the soil was surprising,from 0ats as early iu April as you can. You 
following the four course system, but it is may pursue, as I nave done, a mixed 
perhaps best adapted to small farms. I OOUrse, making soiling an auxiliary to 
for many years followed the six course our pasture. You will find its profits in 
rotation ; having one-sixth of the farm tlie condition of your farm stock, in your 
under well manured root crops, one-six ,[ajry] jn the increased fertility of your 
clover and rye grass for soiling and hay, farm
one-sixth pasture, one-sixth other crops This is the season when good farmers 
for soiling, and two-sixth cereals. This iay t]icir plana for the culture of their 
may be described as a mixed -system, farms for the ensuing year. . Resolve to 
partly pasture, and partly soiling. Horned make trial of a systematic rotation of 
stock were fed some hours every day in crops> alKi 0f; at least in part, soiling your 
the yard ; horses altogether 111 the stable ; cattle. Let thi#be included in your plan 
swine on vetches, clover, cabbages, &c., 0f farming for 1873 — Asst Ed.
till the time came for finishing them oft _____ <rQ<t_____
for the butcher.

Another advantage of soiling is that *'rcc 1 ra<l< *
there will bo a large increase of manure. In another part of our paper will be 
Instead of being scattered over the roads seen à communication from Dr. Brown.-— 
or commons, or lying in the pasture fields, The doctor’s aim appears to be tree trade, 
wasting to fertilizing elements by expo- aud it would be good enough if we could 
sure to the atmosphere, it will be in the obtain it, but our legislators have but 
manure heap, with the refuse from the but little power when treating on this 
racks, the weeds, &c. Abundance of ma- subject. The Americans have the power 
mire is one of the elments of successful in their hands.
farming. There is truth in the old Scotch Perhaps some plan might be brought 
saying, “ Where there is muck there is forward that would answer both coun
luck.” tries. We might pay them a certain sum

A third advantage of soiling is :—The and submit to the same external duties 
cattle will be in better condition than if that they impose. Almost any plan
fed on oridinary pasture. Having a suf- would be preferable to the numerous pil- Copy of Resolution Adopted- 
ficiency of the best aud most suitable food fering and expensive custom officers that g|. 1S72
given to them they will be always in bet- have to be maintained on both sides of the * ’
ter Order than if left to pick up short and lines. . “It was moved by Mr. Denison, seconded
often coarse, unsuitable herbage and weeds The doctor’s opinion in regard to the by Hon. O. Blake, and resolved, - That it is
asi^best they can. Add to this that the agriculturist being unrepresented by t he £eff0fth1tXo( onTof Us members"
supply of good and abundant food will press, we think too true. The two politi- Jo!in Sne!i who aied at his residence, 
produce more milk, butter and cheese. cal parties strive tor power; money Jias Willow Lodge, near Brampton, on Friday, the

Oue of the greatest profits from soiling power, and, undoubtedly, farmers have 1st of November, 1872. 
is iu the economy of the land. One-half not as much of that commodity as railway “ Mr. Sne l’s name was quite a household 
acre ot laud per head will produce a suffi- men manufacturers brewers, distillers, a!
ciency of food tor cows. Ihisweknow lumbermen and stock brokers. The time a brteper and importer of thoiough-bred Dur- 
from experience. Our farmers will be able is fast approaching, however, when the in- hams and Galway cattle, Leicester and C ta- 
to estimate what area of ordinary pasture terestsof the farmer will be more closely w<-ld sheep, and improved Berkshire pig*. Few 
land per head is required for cows to looked after. men have done more for their brother farmers
gather their subsistance from, and thus, We hope the doctor and numerous other than Mr. Snell, who laid the foundation of his
comparing one system With the other, as- farmers (for the doctor is a farmer) will b* ’hls own ttrong arm and wllhng
certain what will be the economy of land, unite and join the company as soon as the “ Ând that a copy of this resolution be for-

The query naturally arise# ; Wfhat crop# prospectus is before the country, and make warded to his family.’’

Turnips.
A FIVE DOLLAR 'PRIZE.

A real, practical, energetic farmer has 
placed at our disposal the sum of $5, to 
be awarded to the person who will send 
in the best essay 011 the Cultivation of 
the Turnip, the letters to be published in 
this paper.

The donor does not wish his name pub
lished, but it will be made known to the 
successful writer. The aiticle to be writ
ten plainly and pointedly ; unintelligible 
expressions are to be avoided, in fact, it is 
to be the plain practice that every farmer 
can understand.

We will allow a column and a half, if 
required, although the length need not ex
ceed half a column, and if the writer 
condense more information into it than 
another can in a column aud a half, all the 
better for him. Should the article require 
more than a column and a half, it will be 
continued in the following issue. The 
article must be original. Young men, try 
and get this prize.

Il

Prizes at Agricultural Exhi
bitions.

We all believe that we live in the most 
advanced age of improvement. Progress 
is rapidly made in mechanism, arts and 
sciences.

Let us farmers ask ourselves what ad-* 
1 ancement lias been made during the past 
ten years in our public agricultural affairs. 
It appears to us that the grand progres
sive schemes have been brought about by 
our ancestors, and we are merely rusting 
in the track already laid down by them.— 
We should be progressive and not content 
to stand still ; we must cither be retro
grading or advancing.

Just look over the Prize Lists of our 
Exhibitions, whether stock, seed, art ex
hibition, or ploughing match, and where 
are our improvements 1 True, there are 
improvements in implements, stock and 
arts, but what about seeds 1 and what is 
more important 1 Nothing, except it be 
agricultural information.

Une of our most enterprising sub
scribers called at our office and said he 
had gained many money prizes at exhibi
tions, but he would much rather have a 
library of agricultural books, useful orna
ments, instruments of science, or works 
of art. He had gold medals which he 
thought much more about than the money, 
as he could keep and bequeath them to Ins 
descendants as trophies of honor, while 
the money would only be expended. He 
considered that by the distribution of ag
ricultural books and publications much 
u-eful and valuable information would be 
circulated throughout the country that 
would, perhaps, do as much good as the 
exhibitions themselves, thus doubling the 
utility of the exhibitions. lie would 
suggest the division of the prize money, 
aud the payment of the prizes part in 
cash and part in publications.

It is our impression that this suggestion 
should be considered by the several Boards 
of Agriculture both ■ in Ontario and 
Quebec.

*
'
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Communication.
We are in receipt of a letter signed “ A 

Practical Farmer,” dated E. Gwillembury, 
and bearing the post-mark Kingston. Wb 
for once break our rule not to notice any 
anonymous communication.

The writer complains of our opposing 
the Ontario Government’s measure to im
port improved farm stock. This argument 
is based 011 the ungrounded assumption 
that the “importers and breeders have 
formed a regular monopoly so that it is 
beyond the means of the poorer class of 
farmers to become possessors of well-bred

this business a monopoly. Everything 
connected with it—the purchasing—the 
selling by open, unrestricted sale—renders 
a monopoly in it impossible. American 
breeders find it to be their interest to 
make heavy purchases at the stock sales 
of Canadian importers and breeders. 
American writers admit that in Canada 
improved stock can be purchased on most 
advantageous terms.

.The charge of monopoly is not only 
without foundation, it is unjust to the 
stock importers and stock breeders of the 
Dominion—men who haye done so much 
for the prosperity of the country.

As from the nature of the business aud 
its attendants circumstances there can be 
no monopoly; then the argument of the 
writer falls to the ground, a baseless 
fiction. The Farmers Advocate is not 
conducted in the “ interests of a few 
breeders,” or of any class, but of the farm
ers, and of the country at large. We write 
not in opposition to those in power, nor iu 
slavish advocacy of them. Our is a less 
ambitious aim—to promote the interests of 
agriculture, and the prosperity of tha 
country.—Asst Ed.

The “ Ontario Teacher.”
We take pleasure in announcing that 

Messrs. Ross & McColl, of Strathroy, are 
about to issue a publication under the 
above heading ; the prospectus is before 
us. From the staff of contributors and 
from the known ability of Mr. Ross as a 
School Inspector, and Mr. McColl as 
a writer, we feel satisfied that the work 
will be a valuable and useful one, par
ticularly for teachers. They should send 
for a specimen copy.

The

Information Wanted.
A letter was received from Yorkvillo P. 

O., containing Si, hut no name was sent. 
Another letter containing money lias been 
received from G. Featherstone, but no 
post office address is to be found on the 
letter or in it. Another letter containing 
SI, has been received, but neither name 
or place to be found. We have also re
ceived a paid letter from Montreal, con
taining a carefully folded piece of brown 
paper and nothing more.

In writing please always be careful and 
give the correct P. 0. to which your paper 
is mailed. -------

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

A correspondent of the Irish Farmer’s Ga
zette says of t ie Shropshire breed of sheep : 
“ I beg to give the results of my experience. 
1st, they wilt rear two and sometimes thiee 
lambs better than a new Leicester oie. 2nd, 
their lambs are much hardier. 3rd, when fat, 
the mutton is worth Id. per lb. more than the 
Leicesters, as there is always plenty of lean of 
a super!- r quality with the fat ; and my rams 
cut from 9 to llü ibs. woo! each. I put 90 
Shropshire ewes to the ram last season, 8 of 
which brought me 3 lambs each, 4 brought 4 
each, and one brought me five lambs ; all live, 
healthy lambs ; very few; brought single 
lambs.
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_farmers advocate
EEE1 dE‘s“r4h* ,,m p,s™ees «■ «»•

±^trzsœM £FlrFvHt y'S °fr f H v“^a

will tickle his noX>t ’,v°a tM‘ 9e11 ts- If 2 cents per bushel l>e allowed ouly newly seeded land, using it not more
«üSïï.Sf'.stLt syrenr? ;ïd pro,fi**ln "X Ymi- ^y^piSSi i“Ps

f„t‘, £5Xot.nX°S ÏTÎ f T»”™- " » «-» bey.-d whki te*2£^,S^;s»“iWSfiKEÏBÈSS^ • :»dTh^â“rÿt.»““ï'thh.“euÿ T «f8A‘T™^f hi ti'Zi'ud fi^rrisrwî'ïSTS11"

«sw Wffi t ssi^aetMirs
Jio .s hor!es &c is embmrp^m thA ^’ tr,ansP0rtatl0? of corn. and even of wheat, disputing tne proposition that timothy 
eentrated uruductions6 \VMi wi The present freight charges to New York red-top, orchard grass, and red clover
as ”fir^s s “ r r. Vs MÆS^îsbïïï a sawwtssss*^!

rsrH=ud\rrVt“rir the-* teitfstmsgrjsa •fed to stock P " ,en Judlclo1j8 y The rise m domestic freights is in sym. clover, etc., which has for many^ars had
.ffirrÆssasaKsa> t^s^a^i-saw ïrsarjasancasa

Of what additional orotic m lht hp^rn^A B0B?the ^.severe, It consumes their m amount will he much more than enoughstt#siçBæ«sB! 2üsï~-4

«eivl.MM proht by Tlie le,Lm*L«ght du^Rdghte jô^nïhe?h*rP£ “ " if? Î” * I™"1»» whether th. 
UTZ!no, dwell M,„ on .hi.poL, K

but look a little into what might be done ^ditbn to th! norn ^n ÎT L^’ i* the ^“t money profit. If a single cow . 
more than is done on the farm with a on the latter ’ ^ *i618bt were allowed to roam over ten acres of
trifling additional expense, and the saving * . _____ _ short old pasture, picking up her whole
of what is produced. living to white clover and the tender

We have been inquiring for years in re t„ tu. j- , , ' sprouts of blue grass, there is no denying
gard to the following points in the man- the kte A uriîmfo!™? r Wh®t‘ cu-tuf?’at that she wouid give more milk, mo»%ut- 
agement of a farm, and we feel that we i!i w Hg m! UwnC m New- ter, and more cheese than she would if
place the figures below rather than above l form,',i« fnr r» of, Warner* *av®, Ceding. however abundantly, on the 
the real facts : f *°™a for reducing bones, as fol- coarser grasses of an artificial pasture.
rlftll'v ‘nfv0 avera8e wasted annu- — Place them inn largo kettle.mtxéd tbfr^Hgtotj^Mtible^iM^rom^urrowK1 

y, obeverV lai m of what is with ashes and about one peck of lime to but to get the largest possible yield fmm
produced ......... ..... ................. $75.00 a barrel of bones. Cover with water and our J The wmS iSjÜ

WtiMtnUtJ1Abe£rPr0dU|Ced ? fddl" bollv In twenty-foiu hours all the bones, for converting the products of Ahefleld
of the farm g l productlons with the exception, perhaps, of the hard into the saleable products o(\hedïfe.

r e larm.......... .......................  75.00 shinbones, will become so.much softened An average first-class now ontmbfJ'LImprovement of stock, by a small as to be easily pulverizéd by hand. They May, will make 200 lbs of butforlnV,
expenditure......  : ..............  75.00 will not be in particles of bone, but in 5 season on good ^ÉuraT 1Î,» W $eshXr 6 g ° 8t0Ck aUd M a, „ Pasty condition, and in excellent form to will requireat least three KV land for
shelter..............  .......    /O.OO mix with muck,loam or ashes. By boiling her exclusive use At qon uvAi?1L0tkrm0to„l!lmpr0Vldent diUUage t0 the shinbones ten or twelve hours longer* season’s produce wiinL feÆ *20 p^
am t00la........................ 2r’.O0 they will also become soft. This is an acre. On a good artificial pasture she m^v

pe only' 180 lbs., worth «54, but she will 
be fnlly supported by the produce of a 
single acre. Supposing that one-third of 
the produce is consumed by the interest on 
the extra number of cows, and by the cost 
ol keeping up the pastures—which is surely 
a very liberal allowance—we «hall fcaV(,

3

Agricultural.
Address by W. D. Wilson, at a Meeting 

of the N. E. Iowa Agricultural So
ciety, abridged:—

The position of the fanner is a very 
high one ; all labor restson his ; the lirst 
farmer was the hist man. Ail true no
bility rests upon the possession of the 
land, and lias been so recognized from the 
beginning.

He .emphatically represents the neces
sities, ana continuous nard labor. Witli- 
out Him, mau could not exist, but his rule 
is that tne eartn siiall feed and clothe him 
and his family, and to obtain a surplus 
tprjhe subsistence of others, lu ail, he 
is dependent upon his industry, c..iu and 
the seasons, and then has to wait lor lus 
crops to grow. A failure to prepare, plant 
auu sow at the must propitious times is 
liable to bring him to want and to produce 
a food famine. His trusts are tuerelore 
very grave, and whuSt tney are in then- 
proper execution, the most ennobling Uou 
ever gave to mau, lie too lrequeutly es
teems the labor to produce the bread aud 
meat he was eommauded to obtain from 
tlie earth by the sweat of his face, a curse 
instead of a blessing.

From whence are principally obtained 
our statesmen, our jurists, our legislators, 
our merchant prmces, our engineers, our 
working men aud women of the cities but 
Irom the larm 1 The industry and physi
cal energy that secures success are obtained 
on the larm. T lie citivs’ energies are re 
cruited from the country. Let the farm 
lad to produce both men and

REDUCING BONES.
In the discussion of wheat culture, at 

the late Agricultural Convention in New
port, N. H., Mr. Pattee, of Warner, gave 
a formula for reducing bones, as fol
lows :—

Place them inn targe kettle,'mixed 
with ashes and about one peck of lime to 
a barrel of bones. Cover with water andi 
boil, ln twenty-foiu hours all the bones, 
with the exception, perhaps, of the hard 
shinbones, will become so. much softened!

to be easily pulverizéd by hand. They 
will not be in particles of bone, but in a 
pasty condition, and in excellent form to 
mix with muck, loan! or ashes. By boiling 
the shinbones ten or twelve hours longer,
they will also become soft. — ;___
easy and cheap method of reducing bones.
If the farmer will set aside a cask for 
the reception of bones in some convenient 
place, and throw all that are found on the 
farm into it, especially if one or two dead 
horses come into hrs possession, he will
be likely to find a valuable collection ____

prove «36 instead of «20 as the return per acre, 
in addition to this, wo shall mako oursolvcs 
much more independent of variations of 
the seasons, fora well worked rich medow 
is far less injured by excessive drouth than 
any natural pasture on the same soil could 
be. This, of itself, will often equal tho 
drawback we have allowed for ext» cost.

To put the proposition in another form, 
we may expect, from the foregoing cal
culation, as large a cash profit- from ten 
acres of artificial as from eighteen acres of 
natural pasture, and there would be far 
less risk from unusual drouth It is not 
proposed, of course, that rough or waste
lands should be used fm artificial _______

women, the
energies ol the world fail. As on tlie mo
ther is dependent almost the whole luture 
ol the clnid, so on the larm is dependent 
the future of the world. For ail the 
cares and drudgery of farm life the farmer 
hrs his compensatory advantages. He is 
permanent or should and can be—and 
thus finds security aud competency, none 
to molest him or make hnn anaid, it he is 
true to himself.

[The lecturer, after dwelling for some 
time on the resources at the command of 
the farmer, thus proceeds to enquire, does 
he fully develope those resources ij 

iSucli is his commanding position, and 
such are a portion of his facilities for im- 
pioviug it, but what does the lariner do ibr 
all tins in return ( For wliile the world is 
dependent upon him he is dependent upon 
his exertions and ins intelligence in co
operating with nature. Absolutely noth- 
lug wbeu compared with what he might 
do. On the contrary, he robs aud impov
erishes bis rich inheritance and scatters 
abroad over the earth by drawing tiom 
its cotters and never restoring. Wiulat all 
nature works for him, he does little or 
nothing tor nature. The ingredients that 
arc especially the life ol the wheat plant 
are seut abroad never to return, aud the 
meaus that are at hand to restore these 
important elements, such as the growth 
ol clover aud other glasses, are almost en
tirely neglected.

[a portion oi the lecture is given to 
the question : What should .the farmer 
raise lor the market I There is no doubt 
that here too, as in the States, more atten
tion should be paid to raising and fatten
ing stock than ha» hitherto been given to 
this veiy important subject.]

1 hat our system of farming is in many 
respects, radically wrong, cannot admit of 
a doubt. \Y hat is the uhject of farming 
should be seriously considered by all who 
cultivate the soil. Mainly, and almost 
wholly, it is to supply the human family 
with those articles of food, and 
ferial which are most 
aud which

The above presents an average loss on 
each farm in the above items of $325.00 ; 
but suppose we take only the average of 
two hundred dollars, aud as we have not 
less than 200,000 farmers in the State it 
gives the startling aggregate of forty mil
lions of dollars ! that might bo saved the 
State by using proper economy and with a 
small additional cost only in breeding ani
mals not exceeding an average of «25 to 
each farmer.

at the end of the year, which would 
a valuable adjunct to the manure-heap.

button’s new giant hybrid cow
CLOVER.

Messrs. Sutton & Sons, Reading, have 
sent us a specimen of their new Giant 
Hybrid Cow Clover, which has already 
given two cuttings this year, the sample 
scut being of the third cutting. The 
specimen we have received is nearly thirty 
inches in height, and appears to bo very 
succulent. Messrs. Sutton state that it 
has been produced by a cross between the 
common red clover and cow-grass, and has 
been found to succeed well oil soils that 
will not grow the common red clover. It 
appears, therefore, well deserving of a 
trial.—Irish Farmers' Ga.ze.tte.

IS FARMING IN THE WESTERN 
PROFITABLE i

STATES

As the great dependence of the Ameri
can i armer for remuneration for his ex
penditure of money and time on the land 
is on the nett priées he receives for his 
grain, the following article from the Chi
cago Tribune is conclusive proof that 
farming in that country cannot bring in 
much protit :—

It is becoming a serious question what 
is to be done with the grain products of 
the country. During the last sixty days, 
there has been a general advance in the
rates ot freights all over the country, and mr. mechi on the English harvest.
, e effect is crushing upon those who pro- Mr. Mechi, the great scientific farmer 

duce the lower-priced varieties of grain.— sums up the results of the English har- 
llus advance has not affected the wheat- vest in the London Times. He says he is
parativelv° vervChiittlf^US<h ti*ere > c9m" no alarmist, but he believes that ingland 
paratively very little wheat going for- will have to pay for foreign corn in ouan-
iu iUusHaLVn’lèt usfovAa«CCldeii!a1' A® tity,an'1 r’rice’ ^16,000,000 to £20,000,000 
The eo,t “e,lmg ""»•

thTS of‘the kk™!foh i’t,icT’ bf CoRN ,0R Soiling.-Au American inclmhL thfl ntfr V V Li'ie Lanab paper eays a dairy, whose butter is ex- 
New York t d l Tu cha.r«e8> t(? celled by no other in the Philadelphia

xork, is 41$ cents. This does not market, pretty much sustained 68 cows
Th!>Ut<!ri,aAQnfCharg® °\r Pr°v *? that city- on sowed corn from the middle of last 
The price ot comm New York is 65 cts. July to the middle of October, and that 
Allowing three cents per bushel to cover too from the product of three 
proht8 and expenses in New York, there is was estimated that no lest than ninety

"" ““ *”*,he

ands should be used foi artificial pasture# 
(they would not repay the cost), only that 
such fields as are susceptible of profitable 
subjection should not be left wild 

How nearly natural pastures may be 
made equal to artificial ones by the use of 
the harrow and liberal top-dressings is a 
proposition not considered above The 
cost would generally be [less than that of 
reseeding, and the result equally good 
In | any case, no pasture—old or new- 
should ever be 
Agriculturist.

over stocked.—American
raw ma- 

needed by mankind, 
as a consequence ot that need, 

bung the nigtiest priced Therefore a far- 
siiould study to ascertain which are 

the articles most in demand, and to which 
he cau best adapt his acres, so as to supply 
auy part ot that demand aud to obtain 
the highest profit. If he does this, his 
reward will be ten-fold ; he will have the 
satisfaction of having done to the •

quantity of boots for stock.
An intelligent farmer in Ireland gives 

the following as the respective quantities 
of roots consumed by the different classes 
of stock on his premises :—

“ Stall-fed, 7£ to 8 tons per head ; store 
cattle, 4 to 6 tons per head ; fotfâwû» 
sheep, 15 to 17 cwt. per head: other sheen. 
10 to 13 cwt. per head.” ™
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FBOM CONTINENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 
OF PRAIRIE FARJÏER.

In several parts of France, Lot, Tarn, 
etc., several rich deposits of phosphates 
have been found. It is English speculators 
that buy up and work the beds, the French 
hesitating to invest though patriotically 
appealed to to do so. There is anevidtn 
desire in France to find in phosphates auu 
vitiates a substitute for guano ; during 
the last twelve months there was a remark 
able increase in the sale of- commercial 
manures. In the neighbourhood of Nantes 
the trade was peculiar. There the farmer.- 
have had a prejudice that no manure was 
good which had not a “ black look.” li 
was there that phosphates from their coloi 

e became unfashionable, audturf was artfully 
' reduced to powder, and, thanks to its color, 

met a ready sale as auimal black. At 
present the most barefaced frauds are com- 

’ mitted in Nantes. The coarse sand of the 
Loire is reduced, by powerlul machines, 
to powder aud mixed with phosphates, or 
Britany contributes its schist,-which on 
being reduced to powder, is elegantly made 
up in bags, labelled, aud returned to the 
Bretons as pure phosphate !

With the view of checking frauds in 
manures, as well as to secure a diminution 
of price, several local farming societies 
have formed themselves into companies to 
purchase their industrial manures en bloc 
The priee of these manures has, since tht 
war, augmented some 25 per cent. One 
pound of nitrogen, as now estimated, costs 
one franc and a half ; formerly the price 
was a little over one franc. Then the loss 
of live stock by the war and the plague, 
and the diminished supply of manure, may 
be judged by the figures that ,1869, France 
employed but 12,000 tons of superphos
phates, whilst in 1671 she used 6,000 tons.

Lucerne is in this country regarded as 
the “ Providential forage" plant, auu 
exhibits a marvellous development when 
irrigated—a process that F rance has much 
neglected, It is acknowledged that art! 
ficial grasses can be more profitably replaced 
by lucerne. In Saxony this latter plan 
works wonders on light soils, when plowed 
in green as a preparation tor a grain crop. 
French farmers adopt the same plan ; they 
sow about twelve pounds of lucerne per 
acre with the barley in February, plowing 
down the lucerne after the harvest, as 
preparation for winter wheat.

I
i

TOP-DRESSING MEADOWS.

A writer in the New York Times says : 
Lands that are natural for grass, such as 
are most of our river bottoms and clay 
uplands, need no plow to keep up their 
fertility. By top-dressing they can be 
kept light anil productive indefinitely.— 
We have seen uplaud meadows that had 
not been plowed for half a century, and 
the quantity and quality of grass they 
produced are rarely excelled. The quality 
especially was excellent.

We are confident that, with proper 
treatment, the quality of hay raised on 
old meadows, improves from year to year. 
It becomes finer, and there is a greater 
variety.., Let the land, after it has pro
duced two crops of grass, he top-dressed 
in the fall, and instead of the grass run
ning out, as it is inclined to do when let 
alone, severely, it is wonderful to see 
what a variety of new grasses come in.— 
The turf thickens, and instead of two va 
rieties of grass, wo get half a dozen, and 
in the course of a few years a dozen ; and 
even two dozen have been counted grow
ing on the same square rod.

Farming in the West. —A Kansas 
farmer asks the question : Does it pay to 
raise oats 1 To solve the question he en
ters into a minute calculation of a debit 
and credit account of ten acres of oats, 
and arrives at the conclusion’that it does 
not pay. The crop of ten acres would 
cost $95, not including rent, taxes or the 
board of laborers employed, while the 
oats raised—400 bushels—40 bushels pel 
acre, would, at Western prices (20 cts. pel 
bushel, realize only $80. Such is farming 
in Kansas.

being of a good quality, commended a fair 
price ; the whole put together showing a 
lair profit on the outlay ; and when the 
times changed and wool and mutton were 
in high demand, they met their golden op- 
por, unity ; they diu not need to buy and 
then run the risk of a fall in the price. So 
with all kinds of produce of the farm. 
The best always finds a sale; anc i.’ largely 
produced, on judicious outlay, cannot help 
but remunerate when a good market is 
readily accessible. Cattle and sheep should 
be kept "as well as the other usual stock 
of the farm. Poultry on a small scale can 
be made to pay well. But there must be 
good breeds and good treatment ; hap
hazard will not do. What larmer cannot 
have a place set apart tor fifty or a hun
dred hens ! And it no more than a dozen 
sheep are kept—the best kind, carefully 
fed and attended to, each sheep aveiaging 
its lamb or more, and often fiist quality as 
as to size and condition, and the amount 
and quality ot wool to correspond—who 
can not see that here is a nice little in
come with a fair preceutage of profit 1 
You can make much or little out of a sheep. 
You thus have your lambs to sell, your 
wool, your eggs, a porker or two, a good 
surplus of butter from a few cows—you 
have your oats, your wheat, your corn, 
your clover and corn stalks to feed, and 
your timothy to sell ; you have some 
clover seed to dispose of, some apples, 
may be some other fruit, grapes, berries, 
vegetables ; you raise a calf r two, you 
thus have a chance for a perfect rotation, 
extended or varied at pleasure- Your 
clover enriches your soil ; so do your pas
ture and meadow properly managed, your 
corn improves your land. In a word you 
have an interest in the maeket of every 
farm product, and you cannot fail to get a 
high priee for some of them every year, 
aud a loss on no one with proper attention. 
Do what you do in the best way, then will 
you ride at the top of the wave.

HOW' CLOVER IMPROVES THE SOIL. 
Professor Voeleher, the eminent agricul

turist, thus explains how clover improves 
CARRYING ALL THE PARTS IN FARMING. ^ , ’rtility & t|,e soil All who are

Rotation in farming is understood as an . practically acquainted with the subject 
stablished necessity. This with respecte must have seen that the best crops of 
to the crops ; and the dairy is also includ wheat are produced by being preceded by 
ed. This even where the land is must fa crops of clover grown from seed. I have 
vorable for grain—where it may readily COme to the conclusion that the very best 
be worked and the soil is rich. In preparation, the very best manure, is a 
this case mauy farms do without good crop of clover. * * * A vast
sheep, sheep being put on a hilly and less amount of mineral manure is brought 
accessible land. Sheep are probably here within reach of the corn crop, which 
tiie most benefit. But they will add to otherwise would remain in a lock up con- 
the income and benefit ot any farm. All dition of the soil. The clover plants take
the branches, at least as a general thing, nitrogt n from the atmosphere, and manu-
shonld be prosecuted. This, for one thing, facture it into their own substance, which,
to meet all the market. If one or more on decomposition of the clover roots and
lads the other may succeed, some cue leaves, produces abundance of ammonia,
or more products will always succeed, reality, the growing of the clover is 

OX-TEAMS vs. HORSES. either in growth, be affected by the sea . equivalent, to a great extent, to manu iug
In this go-ahead age it is a dismal sight, son or otherwise, or in the market. It with Peruvian guano; and in this paper 

to see an able-bodied man toiling along is seldom, if ever, that all the products 0f mine I show you that you obtain a 
the road at the slow pace of a pair of oxen, fail, both in productiveness and price, a larger quantity of manure than in the 
aud we have probably had as much to say Wool and mutton, and sheep in conse- largest dose of Peruvian guano which a 
as any one in favor of the substitution ol quenee, have been a loss to the gene- farmer would ever think of applying, 
the faster horse or mule team. lal farmer for years till now re- * * * It is only by carefully investi-

We are bound to confess, however, that cently. The fruit crop the present year mating subjects like the one under cou-
the picture has another side which is is in the same condition ; so are po- ^deration that positive proofs are given, 
worthy of careful consideration. Ox-teams tatoes ; .so are some other products. Thus showing the correctness of intelligent ub- 
are slow, it is true, but, they are effective, the products ol the farm is fluctuating, servers in the field, 
cheap, and convenient. Horses are a ne and this yearly to a greater or less extent. agricultural schools.
teisity for regularroad work and for many To prosecute one or a tew branches alone For Bome year8 the government of the 
operations on the farm, but it is almost in- is very risky ; ruin is too often the result. qtntP~ have been trvimr the ex-dispensible to have tor occasions consider- With the dairy this has less force ; yet for L ”■ ? « „rir.nltnLl rVillerres •
ably more team force than is needed re- the past few years there has been loss ; peT\ ?f 
gularly. If the extra work of plowing, loss with inferior and less properly man- fwlth ^ha]
harvesting and hauling manure is done by aged heads. Wh at was a discourage- lom -d mem can Ag ■ 1
horses, we make up our minds to have ment; now it begins to look up agafe ^ :-The. genera fa, ure u. the efforts to 
them more than half the year eating off Thus changes are constantly occiK make Agricultural College s what they were 
their heads iu idleness, and to be in con- We need not point out the folly of hcii^g Resigned to be, seem» to hav e turned 
«tant danger from loss from the thousand governed by these changes; and vet this !'eas V'Tivate patties tow aids attempt- 
ids that horse-flesh is heir to. To statw is done. There are two ways to take ad- U1” s?m,et}img ,W I1C1 maf t ,1<; pjar.® 
the ease in a nutshell, an idle horse vantage of the changes. One is to carry ulte,n< \,L "r tlleln* f!r, ,at, pr)ast (° 
is idle capital, invested in an extra hazard- all the branches (where climate and soil w°rk. We understand that Thomas Judd, 
ous risk, without insurance? aud consuming will admit); the other is to thoroughly a W(,atiy Parmer of Illinois, has about 
itself month after month. prosecute what ia dune-better culture <(omI,leted arrangements lor opening an

Oxen, on the other hand, if properly better stock, better treatment. Durin j Industrial Agncultuial College, in which 
tnated, are a tolerably sate storehouse of all the time of the low price of wool and P,act’cal aud scientific studies shall be 
working power. When not at work they loss iu sheep, there were those who made °Pen to young men and women. A arm 
are laying on flesh, which is worth so much it pay. They had good lambs and a near <d 100 acres will be attached to the college, 
per pound in the ready market, if we market, and secured good fleeces from Competition is said to be the life ot busi- 
choose to sell, or which may be tak$n out their well-kept flocks, and their mutton ness‘ ^ may a^so our agricultural col-

again in the form of hard work whenever 
we may call upon it. Iu case of accident 
we may realize the full amount of our in
vestment at the hands of the nearest 
butcher. An- idle ox is active capital, the 
investment is safe and well insured, and 
his fodder is pretty ceitaiu to get paid for, 
either in flesh or in work.

The difference in returns in the two 
cases is a most important one, aud the 
extra cost of teamster in the use of the 
slower animale is probably well compen
sated for by the saving in saddlery bills. 
And, after all, the question of speed is of 
less eonsequence than we often imagine it 
to be. We have lately had and opportu
nity to witness two teams in use in our 
neighborhood, cne of horses and one oxen, 
both engaged in similar work (mainly 
the road), ami we have come to the 
elusion, against our preconceived notions, 
that “ slow and steady wins the race." 
The oxen seem to do more work in a week 
than the horses. They are three pairs of 
young cattle, growing thriftily, and so 
paying a profit on theif work when not 
overworked—costing less to buy and less 
to feed than a single pair of horses. When 
they are needed for work, they are taken 
up aud fed enough grain to keep them 
hearty. When their work is finished they 
are turned out to “eat, sleep and grow 
fat.” When each pair have got thiir 
growth they are sold to the butcher, and a 
part of the price replaces them with 
younger ones.

Starting our farming life with a preju
dice against the use of ox-teams, we have 
been induced gradually to substitute them 
for horses, until now we have only enough 
ot the latter for our road work, and de
pend on oxen for all emergencies. In work 
and iu flesh we get a full equivalent for all 
the food they consume, and we save the 
heavy cost of keeping idle horses, the risk 
of a total loss of value by accident or 
death, and the certainty of depreciation by 
reason of old age.—Exchange.

PRACTICAL lessons in feeding hogs.
Some years ago, when I was just begin

ning to farm, I was desirous of knowing 
the best way of fattening hogs, and I de 
cermiued to try the different plans, and 
also to ascertain how much pork a barrel 
of corn would make. I made a floored pen 
and covered it in ; weighed three hogs and 
put them in the pen. I also weighed 
three of the same size and put them in a 
dry lot—average weight one hundred and 
seventy-five pounds. I fed six barrels of 
corn to the six hogs. They were forty 
days eating the corn, with a plenty of salt 
and water. The average gain was seventy- 
five pounds. The hogs in the lot gained 
the most. One that was fattened in the 
lot gained eighty-eight pounds. One in 
pen gained eighty-four pounds ; the other 
four not so thrifty.

These hogs were about fourteen months 
old when slaughtered. I put them up 
to the 25th of October. There was a great 
deal of sleet and snow during the month 
of November, which gave the hogs in the 
pen an advantage they would not have 
had if the weather had been favorable; they 
were each fed on the same quantity ol 
grain. It also shows that one bushel of 
corn will make fifteen pounds of pork, and 
that the six barrels of corn made eleven 
dollars and. twenty-five cents worth ot 
pork, at two and a half cents per pound, 
and that the farmer gets twelve and one- 
half cents for his labor of feeding per 
bushel. Hogs will fatten faster in Sep
tember and October than they will in 
colder weather.

Another very important question or in
quiry suggests itself from the foregoing, 
and that is:—What is it worth to raise 
hogs to the average weight of one hundred 
aud seventy-five pounds! It may be dif
ficult, to determine the exact value of the 
grass, clover and grain fields that the hogs 
feed on while growing to the gross weight 
of one hundred and seventy-five pounds, 
but with these assistants I can raise a hog 
to weigh one hundred and seventy-five 
pounds and over, with one barrel of corn, 
it will be seen from these estimates 
that two barrels ot corn, with the advan
tage of grass, clover and grain fields, will 
produce about two hundred pounds of net 
porkto two hundred and fitty pounds gross.

Hogs do best in large fields with plenty 
of water, and the farmer who cuts up his 
corn iu the months of September and Oc
tober, and hauls it out on his fields, will 
be amply paid for his labor, in the im
provement of his land, from the stalks aud 
manure of hogs. It is a great saving of 
labor to turn the hogs in the field when 
thé quantity of hogs and the size of the 
field suit.— Cor. Ohio Farmer.
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THE CHICKEN CHOLERA.

This disease is sprea 'ingemong the poultry 
in many of the States, and it is not confined 
to any cla-s of fowl». From the Iowa Home
stead we give the symptoms of the disease 
and a remedy :—

*• The first symptoms noticeable are : the 
comb and gills turn purp’e, and an irclinaticn 
to sleep ensues, and. on being disturbed, they 
arouse and look aa bright as if nothing was 
the matter. They live but a day or two after 
being affected, and none recover. Seme far
mers have 'ost all bf their chickens and most 
of their turkeys in a few days after the dis
ease got among them, from forty to fifty dy
ing per day.

"Remedy:—When I notice the fowls be
gin to dro p and look sleepy, I give them 
three or four tahlespoonsful of stung alum 
water, and repeat the same the next day. I 
• ho mix their feed with strong alum water, 
feeding twice a day for two or three days, af
terwards once a week. Since commencing , 
this practice I have net lost any.

“ Another cure is to give as feed cooked In
dian meal, red pepper, gunpowder, and tur- 
pentii e. a tablespoonful < sen. well mixed in a 
day’s feed of m<al. Give this food every day 
for a w« ek or two.

‘ As a preventative it is best to have the 
r osting place for fowls dry and clean. The 
place where they roost shou d te cleaned ae 
often aa once a week, and sprinkled with time 
or wood ashes.

Death, it is said, usually takes place I» 
about three hours.

“ Another remedy is: Take com meal and 
shorts in equal parts, Wet the compound, and 
mix with lime as strong ae they will eat It 
For turkeys, geese and ducks com soaked In 
lime water will effect a cure.”

5

FATTENING FOWLS.
The way they fatten fowls In England !i 

thus told by the Cottage Gardener, end will 
apply as well here as there, substituting oôm 
meal for oats :—

It la hopeless to attempt to fatten them 
while they are at liberty. They must be put 
up in a proper coop ; ana thi«, 1 ke most other 
poultry appurtenances, need cot be expen
sive. To fatten twelve fowls, a coop may ba 
three feet long, and e’ghteen inches wide, 
made entirely of bare. No part solid—neither 
top. sides nor bottom. Discretion must ba 
used as to the s ze of the chickens put up.— 
They do not want room, indeed the closer 
they are the better, provided they can ell 
stand up at the same time. Care mutt be 
taken to put up such as have been accustomed 
to bo together, or they will fight If one la 
quarrelsome it is better to remove it at once ; 
as, like other bad examp'es, it soon finds Imi
tators. A diseased chicken should not he put 
up. t

The food should be ground oats, snd may 
.either be nut in a trough or on a flat board 
running along on the front of the coop. It 
may be mixed with water or milk i it should 
lie well soaked, forming a pulp as loose as can 
he, provided it does not run off1 the board.— 
They must be well fed three or four times a 
day, the first time as soon after daybreak as 
may be possible or conver lent, and then at 
intervals of four hours. Each meel should be 
as much and no more than they can eat np 
clean. When they have done feeding the 
board should be wired and some gravel may 
be spread ; it came* them to feed and thrive.

After a fortnight of this treatment yon will 
have good fat fowls. If, however, there are 
but five or six to be fattened, they mnat not 
have as much room as though they were 
twelve. Nothing is easier than to allow them 
the proper space, as it is only necessary to 
have two or three pieces of wood to pass 
through the bars and form a partition. This 
may aim serve when tow’s are at different de
grees of fatness. This require* attention, or 
fowls will not keep fat and nealthy.

As soon as the fowl is sufficienily fattened 
it must be kil'ed. otherwise it will still not pet 
fat. but will lose flesh. If fowls are intended 
for market, of course they must be a'I fat
tened at once ; but, if for home consumption, 
it is better to put them up at such intervals aa 
will suit, the time when they will be required 
for the table.

W hen the time arrives for killing, whether 
they are meant for market or otherwise, they 
should be fasted without food or water for 12 
or 15 hours. This enables them to be kept 
for some time after being Ulled^tven in hot 
weather.—Dies Stock Journal,

jwiltrg ga»plowed three times—in other words sum
mer fallowed it. Then, iu July, we sowed 
it with white mustard, and at the same 
time seeded it down with clover and 
timothy. The clover is a good catch, and 
it it stands the winter the experiment will 
be a decided success. The mustard provéh 
a far more valuable crop than I expected, 

growing ^ has given me more food than I know 
purposes ; for it is well known that often 'VM to do with. I am feeding it out ad 
fifty or more bushels have been grown I'bitam to all my stock except horsis. 
upon an acre of land. Now, would it not ^le Merino sheep at first did not seem to 
be interesting to look at some of the facts ,'h but after a few days ate it with 
of the cultivation of wheat especially, be avidity. The Cotswolds seemed to know 
cause if the amount grown upon particular ivdiat it was, and fully appreciated their 
soils could be produced upon lands gene- privileges. The pigs literally devour it. 
rally throughout the Province, the national *1'vel.1 the little, growing ones, that I feed 
wealth of the country would be materially as high as I know how, eat considerable of 
increased. it, and it seems to enable them to digest

The first question is Why should the their other food more perfectly. I have 
soil be ploughed for wheat ? First, so that ,lf|t s<lcn any voided grain since we com- 
the roots of plants may travel iu search of menced to feed the green mustard. My 
food. Secoud. that by thorough mechani- 'reeding sows get littleelse than mustard, 
cal admixture, the chemical changes that and thrive well on it. Of course it will not 
go on in the soil ean do so with greater fatten a pig alone, but it is unquestionably 
facility. Third, that the rains in pene- a useful auxiliary food. I have over ninety 
trating downward may increase its tem- pigs, little and big, and find the mustard a 
perature, give off their fertilizing gases, 2reat saving to the corn crib. We have 
carry the soluble materials eveuly through been fee ling the mustard (Oct. 21st) to the 
the mate, and thus render it most homo- cows for a few days, and so far it has not 
geneous, rather than by their mechanical affected the taste of the milk. The cows 
action, washing the most soluble and eat it greedily, and if it doeq not affect the 
consequently most valuable constituents; m|lk I shall certainly try mustard as a 
to the lowlands. ’ soiling crop next year.

2nd To what depth should the soil be Y‘m can B0W mustard at any time 
ploughed! We cannot name the exact ln tho spring after all danger of frost is 
depth ; for in soils mechanically and Past> an(1 in tw0 mouths it will be ready 
chemically correct we find that the greatest to feed off or mow for soiling. The land 
amount of disturbance which ean be may he sown again, and a second crop ob 
brought about by any of the modes of tained in September, October, and as late, 
culture of the present day, is favorable to lnto November as severe frosts keep off 
the most prolific growth, and this ' can seems to me that in sections where
easily be understood, in part at least, wheat is not grown, and where land has to 
when it is remembered that the roots of be seeded with oats, mustard might he 
plants travel freely in search of food in ?rowa with great advantage. Two crops 
deeply disintegrated soils. The wheat might be grown in a season. The first 
plant Ins two classes of roots—seminal or eroP might be plowed under for manure, 
seed roots, which go directly downward, or <e(1 off oa the land, as thought best, 
and .(uuipual or crown roots, which travel The second crop should be seeded down 
in é0Tcr an oblique direction. It would with timothy and clover. I am assured 
thus seem, from the natural configuration that t,ie few English farmers who have 
of the plant, that both these classes of tned ** one nf the best crops to
roots have different functions to perform secd with, say m July—getting a large 
—that the crown rootsare destined to take G.rnP. of bay the next season. A little ar- 
food from upper portions of the soil, while manure, such as superphosphate, or
the office of the others is to go directly even Pla8ter, has a wonderful effect on 
downwards in search of food. Now if the mustard, and in such a case it is just the 
soil be not deeply ploughed, or if the sub crnP for P?or lalld that is in good mechani
sed be of a sour an impervious character, ca^ con(lition. 
the seed roots cannot fulfil their office, and 
the organism of the plant must suffer.
« Vs ?/t>n asked: Whether should the .Mr. Harris, in his interesting papers in 

lands, when fall ploughing clayey soil the American Agriculturist, “ Walks and 
for spring wheat, be narrow or wide!— Talks,” writes thus in his last paper:— 
t he common width of lands in some j arts “ I want it understood that my faith in 
of tne country is ten or twelve feet. Now, good farming, and my respect for good 
1 . the frequent freezings and thawings of farmers, grows stronger and stronger every 
winter have a beneficial effect upon clayey year. I still believe in summer fallowing 
soil, the change produced will be in pro- on clay land, and am satisfied that fall 
portion to the the extent of surface pre- fallowing is a good thing. I believe that 
seuted, and therefore narrow ridges are weeds can be killed, an 1 am making con 
picferable to wide ones, and this is especi- siderable headway against them. My corn 
ally true if thesoil be prevaded by stagnant is the best^And my corn stable the elean- 
surfaee water ; for there will be un-re est I have ever had—better and cleaner 
chamials fur its oscape. Such “ lamia’ than the Deacon’.-. I think we plough too 
wiH.be ready for use earlier in spring, not much land, and do not plough our land 
only for the reason that less water will be enough. We must have cleaner land, 
pi escnt, but i leeause there will be a greater We must raise largo crops, or their is no 
amount of surface presented to the action | profit in farming. We must keep better 
of the sun’s heat. If convenient, the ridges 
shouhlyun east and we.t rather than north 
ami south, so that all their parts may be 
equally benefited by solar heat. — Lecture» 
on Agriculture, by Mr. J. Payne Lome.

Horticultural,PRODUCE OF WHEAT—WHY DO WE PLOUGH
—DEEP PLOUGHING—WIDTH OF LANDS.
This is peculiarly a wheat growing 

country, and reference to the culture of 
this cereal may be well. Even slnuld the 
average yield per acre be taken at fifteen 
bushels, this would not be one-third the 
amouut that ought to be produced upon 
soils now used for wheat

TO GET LARGE ONIONS.

A writer upon onion culture bits the best 
way to get large onions i< to tramp and roll 
btd- firmly ; the seed is then sown on the com
pact surface, and coiered with a rich compost 
.he usual depth.

BIRD MANURE.

The manure of birds is richer than that of 
animals, as the solid and liquid excrements are 
mixe together; it is particulaily rich in nitro
gen and the i ho-phatrs. Thr e or four hun
dred weight of the manure of pigeons, fowls, 
turkeys, etc., are of equal value with fr m 
fourteen to eighteen loads of animal’s man
ure.

PLANTS GROWING ÎN WINDOWS.

Thousands who try to grow plants in pots 
tubs or boxes, fail, most'y because they lei th 
poisbe exposed m the hot sun. Now we never 
-ee the roois—that is, the part which draws 
nutrimei tfrora the soil—fully exposed to the 
sun in a state . f nature, ana th:s should teach 
window gardeners to shade the pete and hexes 
m which their plants grow. Another cause of 
fa lure is al owing the leaves (being in rea’ity 
the lungs ■ f the plat t) to get dirty ; it is in.- 
icraiive that they should be kept clean. ) 

lia’ e often been asked why p ants did not do 
w 1 in wind ws, and it is often difficult to an- 
•wer without seeing the plants, but the general 
failures occur from the causes above named,fur 
it tands t • reason 'hat if half the roots of thi 
liant are burned off rep.a e dy and the leav e 

are killed with dust, sickn ss «ill be the resu’t. 
ft is easy to clean off the dust by taking a lit- 
tl- brush or broom and dipping it in water and 
flirting over the leaves of the i lant two or 
three times in a week. Try it, ladies. —Prairie 
Parmer.

HEDGEROW FRUITS.
The planting of fruit trees in hedgerows has 

been frequently recommend-d in these pages, 
but as yet it has not been carried out to any 
considerable extent. 'I he other day, when in 
.he North Riding of Yorkshire. I had au 
portunity of seeing what c m be done in this 
direction, for t e hedgerows of the farm of a 
very enterprising agriculturist are mostly 
planted with apple, pear and plum trees, which
ow yield a very good return.
Tile fields are large, and the hedges which in

tersec i them are chiefly forimd of white tho n. 
and kept down to about four feet, and do not 
“xcted two fei-t in width. The fruit trees are 
niant'd in the hedg-s at a distance of about 60 
feet apart, and though they have 
large heads, t ey do not materially interfere 
with the crops. They certainly d i lets injury 
th n the o'd pollard oaks and elms so common 
o hedgerows, are quite as picturesque, and, 

moreover, yield a profitable return. This year 
tire croi s of froth apples and pears have been 
exceedingly light, but lean well understand by 
the uppearance "f the trees that in the majority , 
of the seasons th- y bear heavy crops.

It is worthy of mention that he choicer 
kinds on'v, winch ca be kept until midwinter 
"i hen fruit generally fetches a fair price, liavi 
been plan't-d. The fears entertain'd by s-une 
people, when the subject was mooted a few 
years since, that it wnu d entourage dishone t 
habits amongst the boys nf the village, by pla
cing them under ic n pi étions they would he un 
able to resist, have turned out to be groundless. 
Of course, now and then a few apples and 
pears are taken by the hoys, but my friend as
sured me that the 1 'ss during the season was 
not w rth m-ntinning. In fact, I was assured 
that the losses from the hedgerow tr-es were 
n t greater than from those in the orchards.- 
The Gardener's Magazine.
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THE NECESSITY OF BETTER FARMING.

ELASTIC VARNISH FOll LADIES SHOES.
Three pounds of ra n water arc placed in a 

l">t over the fire, and when well boiling there 
are added 4 oz. white pulverized wax, 1 
clear, transparent glue in small pieces, 21 oz. 
pulverized gum Senegal, 2 oz. white soap «cran
ed fine, two oz. brown pulverized sugar ; the 
ingredients are i lace I in one by one, and every 
time stirred up ; it is well to lake the not from 
the fire every t me a snhst -nee is added, to pre 
vent boiling over when all is added the pot 
is removrd from the tire ; when sufficiently rool 
:i oz. alcohol are added, and finally 5 ■ z. fine 
Frankfoit black, welt incorporated by con inual 
stiri jng. This varnish is put on the leather 
with a brush and is v. ry valuable for hoots and 
shoes, as p can be nfterwards polished w th a 
large brush like ordinary shoe-blacking, shows 

js high polish, and d es not soil the clothing.— 
Manufacturer and Builder.

stock and feed more liberally. We muet 
make more manure. And we must take 
care of wliut wc do make.”

' z.

WINTER PROSPECTS FOR STOCK RAISERS 
IN TEXAS.

The stock feeders in Texas are in dread 
that, there yvill he a great loss of stock in 
that State this winter. The drouth has 
been protracted to an unprecedented ex
tent, and the only hope for a wintcrage for 
the. cattle are the cedar brakes and moun
tains.

WHITE MUSTARD.
So far, I am delighted with my white- 

mustard experiment. Wc had an out 
stubble on which the clover and grass 
seed had failed. The field is back of the 
Deacon’s farm, and for want of a good 
outlet through his land I am unable to 
drain it properly. Until this is done, it 

■is throwing time and money away to try to 
raise grain crops. How7 to get it into grass 
was the problem I had to solve this spring. 
My English friend, Mr. Metcalfe, suggested 
mustard. It was a new idea to me. We

CHAPPED HANDS.

A cut lemon kept on the wash-stand and 
rubbed over the hinds daily, after washing, 
and not wiped off for some minutes, is an ex
cellent remedy for chapped hand».

TO STOP A LEAK.
Beat yellow soap and whiting with a little 

water, into a thick paste. Rub this over the 
part where the leakage is, and it will be in
stantly stopped.
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ENGLISH SHORTHORN SALES OF 1872.
1 000 pure-bred Shorthorns have passed 

through Messis. Strafford and Thornton’s 
rings this year—thirty-six sales in all, am
ounting to ab< ut £105,000, which would 
make an average of nearly £65 per head.— 
These pii es do not include any reserve fig
ures. The highest averages were obtained at 
the Earl of Dunmore’s, Mess's. Harward and 
Downing’s, Mr. Pawiett’s, and Mr. Bowly’s 
sales, and it may fairly be estimated tl at 
some of the most fashionable tribes have ad
vanced to more than double the sums they 
were sold for five years ago.—Mark Lane 
Exprett.

KEEP THE CATTLE GROWING.

The most successful breeders of horses, cat
tle, sheep or swine know from experience that 
although they may possess the best breeding 
animals, they will not be successful- in produc
ing superior stock if a continuous growth of 
the young animals is not kept up. In order 
to begin in time at this indispensable prepara
tion for success, the brood mares, cows, ewes 
and sows arc most carefully and suitably fed1 
while with young, and-as soon as the young 
animals make their appeprancô they are taken 
the great» st care of, thedaim Lt ii.tr suitably 
fed while suckling, and when the young 
are weaned they are not supposed to want for 
food or drink a single hour.

By this means a continuous and lapid 
growth is kept up, and the animals attain 
arge^size and hr avy weight at an early age.— 
When breeding animals are,not properly fed 
and comfortably sheltered* winter, the bad 
effectif such treatment is rot confined to 
their own want of condition—it is shared by 
their own progeny, and can never be remedied. 
When your g stick are not fed wt 1 and 
fortably sheltered in winter, their growth be
comes stunted, and no subsequent Jamr.unt of 
good treatment can repair the damage. Young 
animals may suffer for want of pri per proven
der in summer and autumn, as well as in win
ter, and when this happens it stops'continuous 
growth and prevents ultimate succès» in the; 
ohjt-ct of the breeder.

ones
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OVER-FEEDING.

In the Prairie Farmer for October 5th, we1 
have the fi 1 owing sensible observations :—

/' Every one knows that a man so obese as to 
be unable to walk, canni t be in a healthy 
state ; yet many feeders of stock look upon 
the mon- trously fut bulls and cows of fair- 
s:ze celebrity as normal types i f the bovine 
tribes. It îequires but little argument to re
fute so fallacious a notion. No doubt it is 
desirable to encourage the breed ng of those 
varieties of animals which exhibit the {great
est di-position to fatten, md to arrive early 
at maturity, but the forcing of individual 
animals into an unnatural state of obesily, 
except for purely experimental purposes, is‘a 
practice which cannot le too stronuly depre
cated. If breeders contented tin inselves 
with handing over to the butcher their huge 
living blocks of fat, the matter would not, 
perhaps, he very serious, but it is unfortu
nately too often the practice to turn them to 
account as rires and dams. Were we to 
judge at a cattle show, we certainly should 
disqualify every extiemcly fat animal entered 
f"r O'repetition among the breeding stock.— 
Unless parents are healthy and vigorous, their 
progeny are almost certain tc be unhealthy 
and weakly ; and it is inconceivable t hat an 
extrtmely obese bull, and an unnaturally fat 
c iw could be progenitors of healthy offspring. 
We should bv all means improve our live 
stock, but we should be careful not to overdo 
the thing. If we nvet have ponderous bulls 
and cows at our fat-cattle exhibitions, let us 
condtmn to speedy immolation those unhappy 
victims to a most absurd fashion ; but in the 
name of common sense, let us leave tire per
petuation of the species to individuals in a 
normal state, whose muscles are not replaced 
by fat, whose hearts are not hyperl rophied, 
and whose lungs are capable of effectively 
performing the tunctions of respiration.

PROFITS OF SOILING.

Mr. II, Sal wick, of Cornwall, Connecticut, 
stated at the farmers’ meeting at Lowell, 
Massachusetts, in Septemt er, that farnieis in 
the neighbourhood were engaged in producing 
milk for the New Yoik maiket. Referring 
to the short feed of the fall of 1871, lie 
added
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food. Feed two or three quarts of the mix
ture two or three times daily, mingled with a 
peck of cut hay and straw. If the horse will 
eat that greedily let the quantity be gradually 
increased until he will eat four or six quarts at 
every feeding, three times a day. So long as 
tjie animal will eat this allowance, thequantitv 
may be increased a little every day. Avoid 
the practice of a'lowinga horse to stand st a 
rack we'l filled with hay. In order to fatten 
a horse that has run down in flesh the groom 
should be very particular to feed the animal 
no more than he will eat im clean and lick bis 
manger for more. — Germantoicn \ Tele
graph. .

A MODEL HORSE-STABLE.

The teams of a farmer are of so great value 
relatively to bis business and other invest
ments in it, that the best care and shelter 
which can be given them are, in the end. the 
cheapest. It is not necessary to build the 
costliest stable, but it is needful to their 
health and thrift to have those which 
comfortable. And if this term “ comfort
able” is rightly understood, and can be ap
plied with truth to the farmer’s stable, then 
he has a good one, be it costly or cheap. In 
the stable the horse is at rest, and all the cir
cumstances around him should tend to give 
him quiet, healthful rest, 
stable should not be low, dark and damp, as 
often is the case with basement stables. If 
it is low the light must be dim, and the air at 
times, at least, bad. If damp, though 
the horse becomes dull, contracts colds, and 
shivers on exposure to the cold, outside 
air.

On the other hand, stables that are too 
open should be avoided, though we should 
prefer this fault to the one we have just 
tioned. for the horse provides himself natur
ally with an increase of covering on the ap
proach of cold weather, and this increase is 
usually somewhat in proportion to the cold 
habitually encountered. For instance, 
horse turned into the open yards to winter 
will have a thicker coat than one in the warm 
stable. But when a horse is tied, it it bad 
treatment to let him be exposed to the air, 
drawing in at a score or more of wide cracks 
between the boards covering the stable.

The chief condi’i> ns, then, of a comfort- 
ab’e stable are plenty if room, including 
height, light, dryness, complete absence ol 
external draft, a consent supply of fresh air, 
and a temperature that 1 are y fai s below the 
freezing point. A really good stable always 
impresses an observ.ng person with a sense of. 
comfort and fitness.—American Rural Home:
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RHEUMATISM.

Give the following ball night and morning 
until the bowels are freely opened, when it is 
to be withheld until purgation has ceased, and 
then recommenced

Powdered c.ilchicum, two drachma ; calomel, 
one scruple ; o| iuu , one drachm ; aloes, one 
drachm ; fowdered .capsicums, halt a drachm. 
Should this not succeed, 1 ry the foil .wing 
drink, which in some cases is even more effec
tive : —

Iodide of potas-ium, one rlraehm ; su’plmric 
' er, one ounce ; cream of tartar, four 

drachma. Give night and mo. 1 ing in a pint of 
gruel, from a bet le. Keep horse blanketed 
and comfortable, and give alternately soft and 
dry food.

eth

TO DESTROY BED BUCiS.
There are numerous recipes for the destruc

tion of Ibis household pest. One of the besf is 
the following : Scald the bedsteods, and wipe 
them dry ; nrix ordinary lamp-oil with a lira le 
quicksilver, and apply this to the cracks with a 
feather. --------

REMEDY EOIt NERVOUS HEADACHE.
A well-known Kentucky minister, subject to 

severe spells of nervous headaihe, was in our 
office the other day, says an exchange, during 
one of those attacks. - Major Brown, i f Mex 
ico, was present, and proposed to relieve him in 
five minutes, which he did mi st effectually. 
The following is the prescription :

Take a desert tp onful of common soda, such 
as is used in making bread, and dissolve it 
thoroughly in a quart of cold water, 
this thoroughly shamp on the 
five minutes, scratching the head and the hack 
of the neck well with the finger-nails. Then 
rinse the head with clean, cold water. This 
remedy is for nervous headache, and not for 
those afflictions of the head arising from de
ranged stomachs.

With 
head lor about

j

closely traced as they should and may be. 
It seems not so much the change as the 
kind of change which gives rise to the un
pleasant result. The leaving off an accus
tomed rarment, even when the lack is not 
uncomfortably felt, the exposure of the 
feet to wet or chill, a few minutes with 
the head uncovered in the cool out-door air, 
hut above all, exposure to a draft of air, 
especially, as is generally believed, on the 
back of the head or neck, are (all familiar 
examples |of which most of us have had 
melancholy experience.

Indeed there seems to be, especially to 
peculiarly sensitive constitutions, almost a 
certainty of cold in such currents of air. 
There may be no chill, not even uncomfort
able coolness, and yet the’symptomsl of a 
cold manifest themselves almost as sudden
ly and fully asdecidedlyas sneezing follows 
the introduction of some irritating sub
stance, snuff, for instance, into the nos
trils. Bjr i mmediately heeding the warning 
of the first premonitory sneeze, and at 
once changing the position of things, so as 
to avoid the cause, the cold may be and 
often is averted. But the danger is that 
the cause, being so slight and coupled with 
so little present annoyance, is| apt to pass 
unnoticed or disregarded until too late.

We have all at some time (experienced in 
ourselves exceptionally sensitive conditions 
under which it seemed impossible for us to 
avoid, as is said, sometimes “ taking 
cold on top of another what a gentleman 
not long since in the presence of the writer 
called a “ summer cold,”’ in which one 
seems to take the more cold the warmer 
he is : it is a sort of sweating cold, one of 
the most disagreeable if not the most 
dangerous classes of these inflictions. In 
this condition, the slighest draft sets 
to sneezing, and it seems impossible to 
avoid constant accessions to the malady. 
But why 1 The sudden change of temper
ature theory will certainly not explain 
those cases where it is hardly possible to 
preserve a temperature sufficiently even to 
prevent taking cold, and those cases where 
cold is taken unconsciously. No hypo
thesis but that of a direct irritant acting 
upon the raucous surfaces of the lungs and 
air passages seems to suffice for the phen
omena of a certain class of colds. That 
there is such an irritant in the air, in 
quantities varying according to the meteor
ological conditions, is well known, but all 
its properties and effects are not yet prehaps 
fully understood.

VALUE OF THE WARM BATH.

The warm bath is a errand remedy, and will 
often prevent the most virulent of diseases.— 
A person who may be in fear of haviner re
ceived an infection of any kind, should speed
ily plunge'into a warm bath, suffer perspira- 
tion to 611SU6, and then rub dry, drewiny 
securely to guard against cold. If the system 
has imbibed any infectious matter, it will 
tainly be removed by this process if it be re- 
sorted to before the infection has time to 
spread over the system ; and even if same 
time has elapsed, the drenching perspiration 
that may be induced in a hot bath wi'l be 
pretty sure to remove it.

cer-

A HEALTH! DRINK.

This may be made by about two tvaspoon- 
fula of oatmeal and a tumbler of water. This 
is said to be the best drink laborers can use, 
atonoe nourishing, unstimulating and satisfy
ing. This is also rapidly coming into nse in 
latgeestablishments where men work much 
m the heat. It has long been used in the 
lwgfl guwi factories and iron foundries of Eur- 
ope,, end. it is coming into use in our own 
country. It is common to find it in the large 
government works. In the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard it is «great favorite, two and a half lbs. 
of oatmeal being put into a pail of moderate
ly cold water.

It is said to be better than any of the 
drinks made up with vinegar, molasses, etc., 
which our farmers use in the harvest field. A 
well-known medical writer says that “ from 
it is Obtained power to sustain the exhausting 
influence of perspiration." Indeed, we have 
*een it tried with great satisfaction, and we 
commend it to the attention of our hard
working friends in the harvest field.

AMERICAN DIET.

one

one

a greasy people, from the pork fat 
of England to the bamfat of the South : 
we willow in greasy food. This becomes ran
cid on the stomach, and superinduces what 
Dr. Urquhart pronounces the sum of all dis
eases—dyspepsia. We drink tea.that would 
fngjiten a Chinaman and coffee that would 
serve.,as, an antidote to opium. We pour 
down doses of alcoholic fluids, which eat into 
the coatings of our intestines, and destroy the 
gastric .juices. We go to bed overtasked 
body andmmd. sleep with sluggish blood in a 
state of. stagnation, and get up only when the 
broad sun is storing in angrily at us through 
ourbetlroom windows.

ate recklesa in our pursuit of pleasure 
We strain out mental powers to their utmost 
tension, and end, old men and women before ! 
our tune,,or die,or fill a cell iu an insane 
lum.—American Hearth and Home.

[This item from our American cotemporarv

k* - roui

HOW-DO WB TAKE COLD ?
“ By sudden changes of temiierature 

surely,” rathe answer ready upontl'e tongue 
0 tiltifcty-nine out of every hundred persons 
whomay read or hear the question that 
heads this article. But how do sudden 
changes of temperature give us cold ? Too 
sudden contraction of the pores of the skin • 
sudden checking of the sensible or in’ 
sensible perspiration, sudden change of
(■mrn th10”’ *7 Whidl the blood is thrown, 

8Urfaa® inward- «bon the Vitals, 
causing congestion, etc. All these are
fc°rna Wlich m.av> some or all of i?6 connected with too sudden or too 
fhnrt aHges °f temperature, but they fall
short, even when taken together of 
accounting for that very ordinary Verv

“rioa,,î
Fonr a/»-
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STABLE ECONOMY,
The Turf Field and Farm makes some good 

suggestions tq horse owne s as to stables. They 
should be light, dry and well ventilated. Dark 
stables and bad ventilation bring on blindness, 
glanders, farcy and other diseases. Ground 
floors are preferable for horses to stand up ,n, 
particularly in hot weather, but they also 
s ss disai vantages, 
board floors their feet should be moistened fre 
quently. to prevent fevered legs and contracted 
feet. Working horses which are bad feeders 
should be often a-died, or mashed out with 
scalded bran, to prevent constipation, restore 
the appeti e and p vserve the condition for fu
ture service.

pos-
When hors B stand on

HOW Tv FATTEN A HUB 1).

To fattens, horde that has fallen off’ in flesh 
is sometimes a tedious business—indeed, the 
vork of months. The following suggestions 

to accomplish it, however, though without pa
ternity looks to us as wheand to the purpose: 
- Many good horses devour large quantities of 
grain and hay, and still continue thin and 
poor ; the food eaten is not properly assimil 

. ., tted. If the usual food has been unground
in which ^ c?unt 8COres ot instan- grain and hay, nothing but a change will affect 

Midden aave °een exposed to very any desirable alteration in the appearance of,vh ,.and vei7 great changes of temper- the animal,
iiioatvA -m War,m t'0 c°ld, without other In case oatmeal cmnot be obtained readily,

, ., 'eniences than an uncomfortable chill mingle a bushel of flax-seed with a bushel of 
voile we can also count many instances iu b?r!eŸi one of oats and another bushel of In- 

wrncn we have taken very severe colds diln oom. and let it be ground into a fine 
without being able to tell how or when we !‘!eal- This will be a fair proportion for all 
came by them. The slight and almost llIsfo°d- Or the meal, or the barley, oats and 
imperceptible, frequcntlv imohservpd c°m, in equal quantities, may first be pro
cès of cold have not ‘ nerhan!* cl,red rmd. one-fourth part of oil-cake mingled

nave not, perhaps, been as with it, When the meal is sprinkled on cut
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1er system of packing than it now has, and 
especially with that designed for the European 
mar kets. Butter, to keep well for any con
siderable time, must be excluded, as far as 
possible, from the air. The usual way of 
packing in tubs and casks will not do this in 
as perfect a manner as is required to ensure 
mce, fresh flavor. A better way is to surround 
the butter with brine ni the plan of the 
W lute package. In this plan the tub is 
made very much in form of tire old Welsh tub. 
except that it is more tapering. The staves 
are heavy, and heads are provided at both 
t nds, so as to make a package that will not 
leak.

In packing, the tub is turned on lire small 
end, and a sack of cotton cloth is made to fit 
the tub, and into this the butter is packed, 
until it reaches to about an inch of tire groove 
for holding the upper head. A c’oth is now 
Liid upon the top of the butter, and the edges 

f the sack brought over this-and neatly laid 
down. Then the head is put in its place and 
the hoops driven home. The package is now 
turned upon the large erd, and the sack of 
butter drops down, leaving a space on the 
tides and ti p. strong brine is now poured 
through a hole in the small end until it fills all 
t ie mtervtning .spaces. It will float the but 
rcr. The hole is rightly corked, and the but
ter is pretty effectually exclude l fr. m the air. 
Lutter put up in this way, we know from ac
tual experiment, will keep a year in sound 
condition, and we believe would cross the At
lantic and open as fresh in the Lnndoi mar
ket ns when it left the dairy on this side.

\\ e see no reason why Canadian butter can
not, be made to take a high stand in the Eng
lish markets, and command a much better 
price than it now obtains. We know, from 
our observation of Canadian dairy lands, that 
they have the requisites for producing good 
butter. What is needed most, in our opinion, 
is the introduction of creameries or butter 
factories where there shall be high skill in 
manufacturing, so thata uniform, fine flavored 
and good textured butter will |)e obtained.— 
Then, by adopting the *• brine package,” ns 
we have suggested, or something similar, and 
shipping the lots as soon as made, or when 
fresh, Canadian dairymen will find no difficulty 
in realizing goed prices.—Moore's Rural New 
Yorker.

THE SHORT HORN BREEDERS1 CONVENTION.
The Convention of the Short Horn Breed

ers <f the United States and Canada met in 
Indianipo is, State of Indiana, on November 
27th, to take into consideration questions re
lating to the general interests of the breeders 
of the country. We give .a brief report of 
the proceedings epitomized from the ‘ Prairie 
Parmer ’ :—

Tire Convention was well attended, com
prising nearly a fifth of the principal Short 
Horn B eeders of the c .untry ; thirteen States 
being represented, and some being present 
from Canada.

The committee chosen to report permanent 
fillers reported the following, who were duly 
ected
Ur. A. T. Stevenson, President; B. II 

Campbell, Secretary; ft. W. J« ties, Ass’t- 
Secietary ; Vice-presidents: J. P. Fisher 
Kv.. A. F. Wood, Mich., J. G. Dunn, Ohio! 
W. W. Tlira her, lnd.. S. Campbell, N. Y. 
Chas. E. Coffin Md.,C. Babbott, Wis.,,T. 0. 
Gowan, Miss., M. II. Cochrane. Canada, lirai 
U. Christie, Canada W. lhni'n, l[|., .; n 
Bacon, Iowa, W. II. King, Mmn... J.'w. 
N r od. Nik. A. Wils. n, Kansas. M W T> r 
"‘II, Conn.. J. Fr ggf Mass., A. W. Griswold 
Vt.,J. !.. B-.il, Or., W. Page. Cal., J. M. 
Hyers, Va., M. i. Cockrell, Turn., D. F, 
TOvis, X. .1, . Percival, Maine, T. S.
Coop« r. Maine.

The President offered .'erneremarks rn the 
great, importance r t the Short 11 rn interests 
of the country, .showing the greater profit to 
the farmer from breeding Short Horns rallier 
than common cattle, instancing a sale made 
hy him a few days before of a lot of Short 
Horn steers at 8135 per head, while a lot of 
common stock a year older, at the same time 
brought ( niy 875.

The committee on business reported—
1st, that the Convention appoint a Com

mittee to report a constitution, &c., fora per
manent organiza' ion.

2nd. to consider the matter of the exhibi- 
rion of cattle at fairs, embracing the appoint
ment of judges and their duties, togetherAvith 
the c indition of the cattle.

3rd, the recording cf pedigrees.
“ Judges at hairs.” This subject occupied 

considerable attention and was fully discussed. 
Mr. Pickrell said the Committees on cattle

fairs,
i

were not always well posted, and frequently 
asked to be instructed. With the general 
committee system decisions made are often 
ab.-urd as well as unjust. Prof. Miles pre
ferred the ju'ping of cattle by a scale of 
points and would recommend 1000 as the ag
gregate, instead of 100, as usual. A. Waddel 
stated the custom of the Ohio Board of Ag
riculture. Mr. Baker stated the method in 
Iowa : tire mend ers of the Board name the 
most suitable at the winter meeting ; this 
gives general sati-factien. 
i bought this matter of the appointment of 
judges was one of the imnortant duties of the 
management of fairs, and that the selections 
should be made with the greatest care. On 
motion of Mr. Page it was recommended to 
Agricultural Societies to employ only experts 
as judges, and to pay their expenses to and 
from and while attending tire fair as such 
judges.

cost. But when grass begins to fail, it 
pays to make up the deficiency with extra 
teed, no matter at what time in the season 
the failure begins, and to continue it to 
the end of the milking season.

The other season when extra feed.... may
be omitted is while the cows are dried of 
their milk. For a month or two in the 
winter, in this latitude, good hay affords 
sufficient nourishment, unless the cows 
have gone into winter quarters in low 
condition. But this season should not 
extend to their “ coming in.” Feeding 
should commence ' beforehand, to give 
strength to endure the exhaustion of ap
proaching labor. But high feeding at this 
time is not advisable, nor should it cqpi- 
menee till the calf is a week or ten days 

i .. , old. After that time, if she is well, an
It was resolved That the practice of many, -increase of food becomes necessary. In the 

Societies of prohibiting consultation anwng <,Pnj«nn ofnetiv» Wiotirm judges is unfavorable to the making of corrc t hlT cAmmilÀ L * * 1
awards, but we think that the most satisfac- . c commenced, a cow cannot possibly
tory results may he attained by balloting first , ®no',K*1 °f ordinary hay to maintain
and consulting afterwards.” ‘ her flesh and furnish the material for a

Resolved “ That the President and Direc- “*}} flow of milk, if she is what would be 
tors of Agricultural Associations are, in the (tailed a fair milker. She must at such a 
pinion <-f ibis Convention, the proper officers time be fed with some more concentrated 

to appoint judges, and should be held respon- food, or fail in her milk or flesh. Thisfact 
sibHor their fitness.” seems not to bo sufficienty appreciated

Uefinu ion o Terms.’ Prof. Miles, recog- by many dairymen. Thy loss- of flesh after 
mzing the confusion not ou'y among breeders, COws come in, in the spring, is quite Com
mit the public regarding the terms used to mon It is kg niatn.nn™ tl.n* 
de ignate the quality of blood, offered tire fol- formers look m?™ * Ï
lowing terms anddefidti- ns in tire form of a th;e Q.0 A, “VV. ° projecting bonee at 
resolution: purebred, full bred, thorough-' s<?a80n. «Imdst as a matter of course, 
bred as synonyms referring to animals of a ^ . Is unfortunate; but this matter is
di tinct and well defined breed, without any rccelv|nS more attention from the dairy-

Cross bred—ant-, men than formerly. More care is used to • 
mais produced by breeding together different keep UP the flesh of cows in the Spring, 
kinds. Grades—as the pr. duct of a cress be- at|d also the flow of milk in the declme of 
tween a pure-bred and a native. High Grades pasturing and early winter; it pays well to 
—an animal of mixed bled, in which the doit. There must ho a wide disproportion 
blood of a pure breed largely predominates,-, between the price of dairy products and 
fire resolution exci.ed a long discussion, but grain to make extra feeding at such times
SaSSSrST1" " *■ 11,1 I'fiM”-.. Jhe of feeding

“High Feeding for Fairs.” On this mmr. hberally throughout the entire milking 
tion there was great diversity of opinion, ç9 year y homing appreciated by
many contending that excessively high feeding aTy farmers. The amount of ground 
for fairs should be discouraged us tending to eram a,lli mill feed used by them is now 
barrtnne-r. Finally, the fo'lowing resolution vprv large, and annually increasing. Some 
was passed by a small majority :— kind of ground feed is the farmer’s main

“Resolved, “ That in the estimation of this reliance for extra feed, and it forms the 
Convention, it is not only necessary in success- basis for so largo a share of his income 
fu ly breeding Short Horn cattle that we should that it behooves him to study the most 
secure animals of fine form, prdigree; &c.. economical ways of using it. ît is doubly 
but they should be well fed and cared for ; at to bis interest to consume as largely as 
the same time, we look upon the practice of possible at home - fW +a Li.keeping up cattle without exercise, knd feed- rnvLfoTml a ♦ T™*** »¥8
rng to their utmost capacity for the purpose second,to *<eeP UP
of show and sa'c as i jurions to the health ° i ,n?i' ïfin any way, as by
and usefulness as breeders.” a. 8H,’ , mode of feeding, or by cooking

“ Permanent Organization.” A c mstitu- lls 00<', ho can induce his cows to con - 
tionwas reported by 0 -mmittee and approved ?ul"e au increased quantity and convert 
of. The f. flowing officers were ejected :— *t into milk and-flesh, he will be taking 
President, Dr. Duncan ; Vice-presidents, VV. the most effectual method of enhancing 
Warfield and lien, D. Christie; Secretary, his profits. And now, in these long win- 
B. If L'amphah Treasurer, J. I). Dunn ; 1er evenings, is an appro]rriato time to 
.‘p if ,Sc-vV|°,’lr- W. R. Duncan, K. stud./the digestive ability of his flock, 

MaUl!ewsd's^I(M-nnfoI| CSr °hMu"]iay’ C;.aUT he maX develop their fullest capacity
O fl s nh nv" c 7 ' L Tm S’ w l for manufacturing his raw material inti,STrrt'wtt* 8® K !«»*«*■
Emery W. Percival, D. 8. Pratt, 8. White 
M. II. Cochrane, the two latter gentlenn-n 
tr. m Canada.

The question of recording Pedigrees was 
next, dis'listed—a subject on which the most 
lively interest was felt. The resolutions ap 
pioverl of on (l,L que tion. and also the deei- 
oi n of fire, meeting relative to Veterinary 
Practice we lay over for tire present.

Mr. Christie

admixture of other blood.

FBBPINO STOCK.

Oyerfeorling is as injurious as undor- 
f ‘iling. Probably more sickness occurs, es-
I reniai ly among horses, from tlris cause titan 
any other. In addition to this evil effect
much, fodder is wasted when stock are 
supplied with unlimited quantities. Even 
if it is only within their reach, they will 
pull it down, pick out the choice bits and 
waste tire remainder. There is a certain 
amount which is just right, and either 
more or less than that is an evil to lie 
guarded against. Owners of stock should 
wati h this, as being more interested and 
better eapa! fle of judging than the majority 
of hired men. The proper supply may be 
measured by the appetite of the animal, 
which in good health will lead it to rat all 
that is necessary. When any is left in the 
manger the beast has ireen overfed, and 
when it has just enough it will cat and 
enjoy its allowance and lick its trough 
clean. It is difficult to manage this with
out direct occasional supervision. “ Where 
tire owner is, the crib is clean,” and in his 
absence much waste is almost certain to 
occur,—Hearth and Home.

FULL FEEDING PROFITABLE.
It is becoming a well rettledfaet among 

dairymen., that it pays to feed cows with 
all the food they can possibly consume 
through the entire milking season. To 
fully meet this supply, grain must, for n 
considerable part of the time, at least, 
form a part of this food. There are but 
two short seasons in the year when extra 
feed is not needed in the diet of a dairy 
cow; one is in the flush of feed in the 

I have never found it profitable 
to feed grain to cows when there was an 
abundance of green pasture ; to feed extra, 
then,is little else than substituting a costly 
feed for a cheaper one. More milk, it in 
true, can be obtained by feeding ground 
grain, and especially wheat bran, than bÿ 
feeding grass alone, but with me, the in
crease has not paid the extra labor and

summer.

i

“ Our farmers all declare they will not go 
back to rhe old way of feediug stock. We 
cut up our straw and everything available.— 
M nry of us have adopted the plan of steam
ing the food f,,r our cattle, aid we a e satis
fied from the experiments we have made that 
we save a thud of our provender by steaming 
it. As a sample of what this manner of feed
ing sto:k will do, 1 wi I relate an instance of a 
young jraan who, a year ago this last spring, 
boiitIjft a faint of eighty acres of land for 
811,030. The farm then kept/eleven cows, 
four or five year lings, and a row or two. . The 
young man took hold of that fa'm and imme
diately put in fourteen acres of suwtd corn.— 
He increased the stock to twenty-five cows, 
and kept them on twelve acres, feeding them 
the sowed c rn and also cutting his tats green 

n,^*s 11 CJIPt"S the first year were over 
»3UUl . litis year ne has summered on that 
same farm twenty-seven cows, and he t- Id 
the ot er day that his twenty-seven cows 
would average him 8100 each front the profit 
on milk. —Rural Home.

me

VALUE OP COOKING FOR PIGS.
It has been pretty well estab ished by "nu

merous experiments that a bu ht I of cooked 
Indian nn al, fed to pigs of good breeds in 
comfortable pens, will make at least fifteen 
pounds of pork. Cooking seemi to increase 
the efficiency of food for this class of animals 
in a greater ra io than for any other, and is o'f 
sj gieat value than in regions like tir s no 
good and progressive former can really nHurd 
to fatten his pigs on raw food. VVe quoi e the 
following experiments and advise farmers to 
study them carefully

In the experiments conducted at the Marine 
Agrre-u tu al College farm it appears that 
sea.dtd rn-ral fed blood warm did not give as 
g od returns as raw mral fed cold. This 
proves, as far as it goes, the efficiency of thor
ough cooking. Neither scalded nor termented 
food is best, but that thoroughly cooked aud 
unfemu-nted.

An Iowa farmer, . , , , reports an experiment
ruade m the fall of 1870, in feeding 20 hogs, 
about one year old. They were fed 28 days 
on dry sin-lied corn, consuming 83 bushels 
and gaining 837 pounds m weight, an average 
gam of over 10 pounds to each bushel of corn, 
whieo was thus made to return a value of 
50 2 5 cents. Tt.ey were aft rcards fed four
teen days on meal, ground fine and fed dry 

» (a full supply of water being furnished) and 
consumed 47 bushels, gaining 553 pounds in 
weight, or lljj pounds to each bushel fed, the 
enn returning a vaine of 58? cents per bush. 
Afterwards they were fed loti,teen days on 
oo4 bu-he’s of meal mixed with cold wafer, 
ai d i ade a g in ot 731 pounds, or 13 1 G lbs. 
to each bushel of rma', ti e corn returning 65 
o-G cents per bush.l. They were then fed 
truit.-e-n days nn 46.^ huslitLof meal cooked 
With a gain ef 696 po inds inw-ight or very 
mariy lo j o nds fur each bushel of meah the 
corn returning 74 4 5 ce.iis p r bushel.

Experiments made at tho faint of the 
Maine Agricultural College, November I5th 
1N69, to January 15th, 1870, in feeding four 
Chester p-gs with elude com amt with raw 
corn meal, showed that the feeding value cf 
the latter was I!) 4-10 per cent, greater than 
ti at of ihe former. Frofn January 15th to 
Apnl lbth, a was made with raw corn 
meal fed euid, and with c -rn meal scalded and 
ftil bloed-waim. The feeding value of the 
raw m al was foin,d to be 4 7-10 per cent, 
greater than that of tiro sCddtd meal f- d 

During tue two months Hiding April 
Ibili. trial was also nude in comparing' the 
feeding value of barley meal with that A cmn 
meal ; the va uc of tire latter was f nnd tc 
be 17 6-10 per cent, gn ater than that of the 
former. During the month Hiding May ]9ih, 
law meal v.as found to possess a feeding value 
many fifty per cent, greater than thatof tic 
ermcni-d modi.

Tim Superintendent of tho Maine Agricul
tural t.ullege failli ri pi i ts an experiment 
rn do during the present year, commencing 
May 2.>rd, and continuing nimty days, show
ing the value of cooked meal us compared 
with tint i f raw meal for feeding swine, to ba 
as lot) to 74 4-5.

warm.

CANADIAN BUTTER — lloW

SHIPMENT ABROAD.

The great bujk-of Witter made in C maria 
comes from farm dairies, ami is unequal in 
color, flavour and texture. Some of it, of 
course, may he of the very finest grade ; and 
if it were picked in such a way as to reach 
London .as perfect in flavor as when first 
shipped, it doubtless would command a better 
price than that named in ourqnotations.

IMPROVED FOR
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NATIONAL SWTirK BREEDERS CONVENTION 
OF UNITED STATES.

were similar in size, markings and quality Skin, pliable. Color, black, with white on 
t0 the Berkshire of the present day. feet, face and tip of tail, and an occasional

This Convention held its meeting at Characteristics and marks of the Berk- splash of white on the arm, while a small 
Indianopolis, commencing Nov. 20tb. shires, as reported by the committee and spot on some other part of the body does 
The committees on the several breeds of adopted^ by the Convention.—Face, short, not argue impurity of blood, yet it is to 
swine presented their reports. From the hnc and well dished, broad between the be discouraged to the end that uniformity 
report of the committee on Berkshire eyes- . Ears>. generally almost erect, but ol blood may be obtained. White upon 
swine, we learn that the improved breed somc.tltol>8 inclining forward with ad- -me ear, or a bronze or copper spot on 
has been traced to' a remote date, a Mr. .vancl?8 aS°. small, thin, soft and show- some part of the body argues no impurity 
Wallbook, of Ryham, Berkshire 0 iiu.ty ll,K L|1? ,ve*n®; Jowl, full. Neck, short but rather a reappearance of original* 
having possessed a Berkshire 1 og as far aud tluclc- Shoulder, short from neck to colours.
back as 1780, very like the swine nearing middling, deep from back down. Back, Size of pigs most profitable:—It was 
this name in modern times. The Berk- and straight, or a little arched, claimed that a medium size is best for
shire swine, it is said, were then generally S'™* 1”n8an],i wei* »Pr"ng, giving rotun- packers use, as well as for all purposes 
large and coarse, though the improved d?Vto the body ; short ribs of good length, The weight most desirable is 350 pounds" 
breed existed at that time in various breadth and levelness to the loin, or 300 to 350 pounds— Abriged from the
districts. flips, good length from point of hips to Iowa Homestead.
toAme”S^T/^ulb”lmo7“irrSe toth“thÿKj>es“’"']S11 b5<,|5Tes when, why and wherefore or 

ES-SMittrS FSSSÿ The corn pkM.Hkêün'Jther ve-etable

BÏ*532,5.‘uTh“,8,“„d± £,shJ1‘B.dr,.1îrg’Wh00fv« ’tMr-rh£?«smSiïfànl
made by Mr. Hawes another Fnidish ur t 'v,!de aParC Size, medium, growth, and that is to produce seed. It
mer, i/ isia.an^'off^foîlowed avoided’ XiTfiZZ,6™8 'nJ? is Ta«ed nearly its whole life in storing 
with larger importations. All these swine verv livi.t “,di co™pact- .0da]> «P larhre quantities of starch, which is to

ah tnese swine very light. Hair, fi ne and soft, no bristles. I be used when the pressing occasion ar

rives, or the seed vessels mature, to form 
by some subtle mysterious changes the 
rich nutrient principles which are found in 
the seeds. As soon as this struggle is over, 
the corn plant, like all animals, dies 
natural death. It is not necessary for the 
frost to strike it ; it dies from simple ex
haustion. The proper time to cut and 
feed corn stalks is during the four or five 
weeks which succeed inflorescence, or in 
other words they should not be cut until 
the flower is fairly developed, and the ear 
commences to form, and any corn that is 
so planted that the ear cannot form and 
mature is practically worthless as fodder. 
Farmers may learn from these facts that 
corn designed to be cut for fodder should 
be planted at two or three periods during 
the season ; some fields quite early, others 
somewhat later, and still others as late as 
is safe. In this way when the hot, dry 
months of July and August are reached, 
and the pastures fal ter, a supply of fodder 
is secured, at a proper stage of growth to 
afford the largest amount of nutriment— 
Live Stock Journal.
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Old folks and young folks, did you never to Canada are amZirfrV^ m en?lgrant3 their growth has been a steady and sub- 
see a stranger among you i Djyoi/thiuk you to this country and th«t fuZ Wh° C?"?e 8taatlal one" The Gland Trunk Railway, 
could ever act as barbarously as these wild English sneak mirnnnnle they are mainly with its numerous connections, was an eu 
animals are doing ? What can be their reason thc^Do.nimon s h,1 » n’% flAgn,,uUure m terpnse only eclipsed by our Pacific road, 
vIST"81', 11 ,car,ica i,s own talc. | ditimi Ifth ÔZ 1 ' '‘g C011' ,whlc,h was c|iietiy built by means furnished
;,°„a.S,rge “ “• ‘"""T* "lh - : &„ Lt .omïmwkh tho™8„frthe bï ‘"e 8eU'ral 8°vJi“l

ill W,U ln the next issue to give you some .XVestern States, the money value of them roots and oil cake for suffi. 
illustrations of Canadian stock. The cuts 19 on account of the cheap water Tf „n H f , 10R b? ' ,,
are m progress, but not ready for this issue communication to the seaboard The • 8mwer8.of combing wools should

--------  ' character of the live stock all along has T*,B,he?J> PZUa7lyto Produce mutton:
THE opinion OF an AMERICAN .tour- been,lmP™ving, owing to the skill of the ■hMDwld1efr,lt0n,thie breed-an:jkeePtheir

nalist on the AQitiouLTURE and br?ede1r9> and the ease with which fine »lW?a^dIhmlid ■hL?” f°A the.m gc'ier’
stock-breeding of Canada. animals are obtained from Great Britain, i so as to lîlî and niature,the™

Alafe issiiAn# fLo p„ • ■ j? The system of general education there is 1 y* so as to sell the carcase—we should«■rhï^ZnlAnf thf«F“rmer»W- excellent, and is carried on mue4, less ex ^ wo° /f01", well-fed, young, healthy, 
inclined Pto Plnnkf nnL ^efl aroalway8 pensively than here. The University of ^ron"' well-brct , fat sheep, which is- just 
the Dominionaq Z! ïu"i n®lghbnrsToronto has the finest collegeedificeonthe W°o1 Wa'Lted for co"lbing and delaine 
who do not increase verv^fsT^iHT.v10’ oontipent, if indeed, it is not the finest in laiZZhppn Ear'Vera caim°t keep these When straw or hay, cut or whole, is well
numbers or evidences of progress and nros“ Woni1 r ne reputation of this Univer- i little to careV^hl pastur,es] with but | wetted, and finely ground meal is sprinkled
Verity. .%Still statistics show that ihL,,, ®'ty: ‘I9- 7* as tbo?e of Montreal, stand W()0i And tho m- trem’ ani laYe 800<1 on and mixed with it, the whole goes, in 
the past ten years Canada has : c '7? Z" *■ a".">11!: 1,10 forçât literary and ; sheen rim out wf.Zi reasc?Il'combing wool like manner, to the first stomach, and the
reived an addition of over Hopreent tn r>u'®n,tlpc msUtutmns of the world. No and Canada is ,lin b^?u»b*Prom England action of every part of the stomach is 
her population • while during thirty-three ! JTv la,IS’ -na? boast. "/ a mme 1 samc c‘ 1 d' lat th®y do n°t get, the made available for complete digestion,
years her population his increased from t-lffi t’l Ul^eb»ent. alllJ law-abiding people countries and ri. ,enttbeyhad in these j Not only can the dairy man derive better

UamüuCtotr^a^Sii&ï iiz'iz'z* osss^st ïs s?ïï&Tiïsïïsiï*”result8 from meai when fed mthiaway'• ciently. The wool from

that has been in the United States two 
yéars is generally harsher,leaner and worth 
much less than it would have been if the 
sheep had stayed in Canada or England. 
Now this will not alwa\ s be so, for growers 
will yet learn that these large sheep need 
more to eat than the small Merino, and 
their food should not cons'st of Indian 
corn, but they should have some roots, 
mangel wurtzel and oil cake. When sheep 
are fed 011 corn they are too hot and 
feverish, and the wool becomes harsh and 
brittle, while a proper supply of roots and 
oil cake with other food will produce soft, 
sound elastic wool.

ai

MEAI. TO BE FED WITH STRAW.

, suffi- but more of it can be consumed in a given 
Leicester sheep time ; because more of it can be fed with*a

1
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ps.-s.te.Tffifc. ïsæs ^&rs ti-sag îas
It*";0 hi fc’UPPOswg the furrow moderately not br ak it up The c nsequence is the field is especially for the occasion. And now, Mr.
straight, the first thing then to look at is the worse than it was at firt, as well as almost pa t Editor, 1 think 1 have done my duty this time
average depth. By this I do not mean the aver- improvement. Manures also, would be .dun st at least. This, of course is mv last lett. r for
age depth of the length of ihe furrow, hut of use ess, because they will not decay in an excess this y ar, and to in conclus on" I wish you and
the width. J hus, suppose your man is pough- of water. Such a c urse adopied by a farmer, the readers of the Advocate a “ M< rry
me, and for curiostt you measure the upturn- and followed up with such results may well Christmas and a Happy New Year.” Hoping
et e geo he furrow slice, and hud it to be six cause his evil t m[ er to rise, and him to declaim to have something more in next year’s volume,
inches ; well you s .y that is deep enough, sub-soiling to be the gr aie-t cuise ever in- Ireiudn yours 4c.
Eut then suppose you cut out a piece of the troduced by high farming. But whose fault is B. j! P.
furrow ami measure the under edge, and find it it? Surely his own. The sub-soil pough is a
to be only four inches, what is the average a great improver, but, like a 1 other profitable
d ‘pth ? Simple enough. Only five inches. No things, if not used in its proper older is an in-
wonder your man’s boot heel's run over to laud. jury. Suppose the drain is i ut down aftertub-

The plough has been the emblem of agricul- 1 would therefore ay spei-ia stress on this s iling what is ihe resu t? The drain will not
ture forages. It has alwa s been considered P mt. Let the bottom ot the furrow be of be put down at least for two r three years
as the beginner of all the work on the farm, uniform depth. Taking the above instance as a ter, consequently, during th t time the same
Without it the farm, for arable cuBur-g was au example, it is plain that the ploughman evils will follow as before men io etl. Aftei the
useless. B ing so very important, therefore, i leaving jus i one-s x h of the ground untouched, drain is down it does not do its work very well,
we are not surprised to find the ancients pos- In a six acre field he only turns over five acres because of the sec md hard pan formed after
sessed of instruments analogous to the p’ough six inches deep. sub-soiling, whereas if lire dra n had been down
of the present day. Then ploughs, however, Leaving the common plough let us now look before the ground was sub-soiled all the ce-
were very rude in construction, being, in into sub-soiling. Sub-soiling is the act of loose- nom ing materia.s would have passed into the
some cas- s. a simple sharp pointed stick drawn ning the sub-soil without bringing any of it to drain,
by some beast of bunion. We are surprised the surface. To subsoil two ploughs are re-
though, to 1 am that with this very rude im- quired—the common, plow to go .iheau and turn
pi ment, the ancients used to raise crops rival- the soil and the sub soil plough to follow af er
ling, if not excelling, ours, with our almost per- and loosen up toe bottom < f the furrow. Sub-
feet plough, in this, ihe great day of advance- soiling is a practice which ib eminently bene-
msnt. * ticiul if performed with* eaution, ye . it is one

Within ti e last fifteen years the plough has ‘ which, through ignorance, has been much 
undergone a wonderful series of changes as abused.
regards its form and the power applied to work T oe first thing gained by sub-soiling is a 
it. Twenty years a .o the sole object of the deepening of the soil. The soil differs, as you
farmer with the plough was to turn over he all know, from the sub soil by being of a darver
ground as quickly as pos ible. It is not s.> now.. color. This dark color is caused by the vege- 
The old farmer used to be able to turn over, table matter, which the soil always contains if) 
rwt plough, two anjl a half acres per day. where- greater quantities than the sub-soil. Af er
a»,now if we plough an acre and à ha f in a day sub soiling the roots of all ihe plants go deeper
we call it a fair day’s work. You are all, no in the eart r—perhaps down as far as the ground
doubt, more or le s acquainted with the old is loosened. Consequently when he plant
fa-binned plough. The old number fou anu dies its ro ts : re left in the earth, pait in
and premium p.. xighs are n .t easily forg >tten if the soil and part in the sub soil,
once seen. Those were the days when the farms rot is left in the sub soil the soil is deepened or
were skinned ; now is the day when the penalty assumes a d rk color, and then the common
isto be paid. After having used the old ploughs pi ugh can be run dee; er.
with their wide, shallow furrow , as long as fore naturally suppos'd th1ST plants with long 
they could make it pay, they introduced the tap routs, r-uch as red clover, would bo well ad- 
narrow furow but deep running plough. The pted to deepeni g the soil. By sub soiling the 
consequence was the farmer brought up from so 1 is enriched. Hr.wove , as in the deepening 
beneath virgin soil, aid his rop, improved; of the soil, the simple net of sub-soi ing d es
also he could not plough so much in so short a not increase the richness of the soil. It is the
time, and consequently he could not raise as plant that fl ntrishes better after sub-soiling that
much wheat. Th s caused him t" rot rte other doer the enrich ng. P ants arc like pumps,
crops with wheat, and thus, all things working cut. being a litt'e better made than our common
t gether, the standard of Canadian farming pumps they can pump both up a d do - n. They 
n i ed. pump d.toli from the air, and pump up

in coming right to the point we ask why do from the soil and sub soil. If the sub s >il is 
wo spend so much time, labor and mo"ey in loo ened they send their roots down to greater 
ploughing ? To answer this question we should depths and pump up food into its stem an I 
have to go to the chemist, and even he could leaves, <n I thus, if the plantilies on theground, 
not answer it fully, because the soil is a very the soil is enriched by the matter drawn from 
complex mixture of el- meats, which differ in he sub-s >il.
numb r a d kinds in different localities. Thus Plants thrive hett r after sub-soiling. This is 
we might have a soil composed almost enti ely owing to the fact that the plant s rootsencoun er 
of inorganic miter; ano her made up almost less opposition after sub-soiling js performed, 

tire] y of organic matte -, as muck; anotlvr and therefore descend to greater dvp lis in search 
cumaining a mixture . f the two ; another of a of food. It is well known that land, if kept 
sandy nature ; and another of he stiffest cl y. open by working, is always moist. So it is 

I he first great practical thing we lo k at in wi h the sub soil when loosened- it contains and 
ploughing is the loosening yf the soil and the holds more moi ture than efore it was broke 
admission of the air. Air is necessary in the up. All our nice growing showers, as we call 
soil, for without it seeds will not germinate, them, go right down out of the scorching ravs 
This has been proved by some experiments of the next day’- sun They are held by the 
which were made to induce germination of s.ed< sub-soil and fed out gradually as the plant is in 
in other g-'S-s, which failed. need, with but little loss by evaporati n. Sup-

By the soil being lonsene I the roots of plants pose the sub-soil is not loose. Then the shower 
are perm t ed to descend with grea er ease, cun- on y wets the soil, b cause the sub-soi , in the 
sequeitly the plants make amine rap d and summer, is so liar ! that a show r can never 
vigor us growth. Fu th rmure in connection penetrate it. Consequently the water which 
with the admission of air,'the vegeiable matter fallsisquickly evaporated an I so much o it 1. s', 
which may be iu the soil is more or le-s decom- But, wit . all its benefit , sub soiling is ot 
posed. To decompose vegetable mat er natur- comparaiively little u-e on he ivy soils, un ess 
aly, you must have either free oxyger g.ts or pr ceded by the drai n The suh soi ploivh is 
else some compound which contains so much the great auxiliu-y to the dr - in. In playing 
oxyg n that it will readily par wi h some of it. this partit allows bv ' he looseness given the 
All so Is contain more or less iron. Now there sub-soil by it the wa er fr m above to descend 
are two rusts or oxide of iron found in the soil, through to the d ain qui< ker thus en iblii g the 
one which is poisonous to plants and the other drain to perform its work in a shorter space i f 
which is not. The one which is poisonous has ime. In s me places, sue i as very stiff clays, 
not as much oxygen as the other, and is in the the rain i . fact would not pay for t el' unless 
sub-soil to a greater ext nt than iu the soil, followed bv the sub-soil p ough. Seeing, thi re- 
because the air does not get to the sub-soil fore, the beautiful harmony which exists b - 
enough to change it into oxide or rust, which is tween the drain and i he sub soil plough in im- 
not p isonous. Now on some farms if deep proving land, if they be taken tip in their right 
ploughing is introduce I the crops are iu tied order, viz., fi st the drain and then the sub- 
for some-years, just because of this poisonous suffer. Let ns now look at the .iscordmre 
oxide of iron being in the sub-so 1 in large quail- between them if that order is reversed, as well 
titles. Some yea s ago near Brantford the as the evil produced if the sub-soil plough be 
farmers in'reduced a plough they ca led the u«ed alone. First take the sub-soil plough 
j int r. It w s w hat is called a trench plough, alone, and et a farmer us • it at. that se.ison of 
With this plough, to which thr e or four I the ye<r which would insure its b'St adva-Pa- 
horses were attached,they tu, n dup some of the I ges. It dues its work w 11, and to all appear- 
sub- off. When harvesting cam - the crop was anc s you would sue no ad vantage in bavé g the 
waning, (f course they blamed the plough land draine I. But wa't till the s. ring. At 
and its advocates for the in jury, when it was that time of the year it would"mo-hi as if all the 
their own ignorance of a pria a pie long known water off the place had c> llcnte.l iu that sub- 
end explained. soil ; and why ? Simply b- cause you have

Let us now consider the requirements of com made the dish which held to much water before 
mon ploughing as regards style of work. It to hold still more by deepening it. But this is 
seems to be the object of every ploughman to not all, neither is it the worst evil which folk ,ws

out producing scouring. Meal produces 
scouring when more is led than can be di
gested. It is imperfectly digested meal, 
more than anything else, that disturbs 
the bowels in this way. Less meal will 
produce scouring in cattle when fed alone 
than went fed mixed ; evidently because, 
when mixed, by having the action of the 
first three stomachs upon it, the work is 
well along by the time it reaches the last 
division, and hence will be done not only 
more thoroughly, but also more easily and 
rapidly.

SEVENTH MEETING OF NORTH NORWICH 
FARMERS’ CLUB. New Durham, Ont., Dec., 1872.

THE “ ROMAN BIT.”
Some of our contemporaries, says the 

Broad Arrow, have called the attention 
of the publie to the “ Roman Bit,” an 
invention patented by Count Vincenzo di 
Tergolina, and which, so far as we can 
judge of its merits from our own Jusiteu 
experience, is likely to prove an acquisition 
of considerable value to our cava.ry tegi- 

In review’ng these remarks, how plainly can meüts. lue desilability ol being able in 
we sec the Ultimate connection between the CW8ti8 of UtJCOSSity to rest FUI D the llorte by 
drain and the sub soil pi ugh. tv itlier one pressure applied to the nose, has long b< en 
produces its compliment of good without the recognised, but hitbertu^ tne efforts mode 
other. I he drain alone may carry aw..y larger apply the principle practicallyïïr;?«f.teXti.r^s.î «MU. ««««., c<r./i
the sub soil plough. On the other hand how lergolina seems to have been completely 
useless are a 1 attempts by ub-soiimg to pe, -, successful in this respect, and has pro- 
pianei.tlj improve the farms unless preetded hy duced a bit which is no less humane iu its

suce 84, for the can ot. Thu root was a gn at rider. One of its merits 18 thftt tl ruim\NHy 
deal longer and grew right a ongthm gh ury horse cannot seize the bit between his 
au i weu weather. I have dug down by th« teeth, and another is that it can be exactly
shX’irn?sytirarfsLr. -wi»r;h*bL,e"r *,h" 1i«t.If enough of foot or eighteen inches long. However. I wag it 18 at the 6ftme time SO CB8y to
careful to select a piece of grou d of a very rich, handle, owing to its powerful leverage, 
deep lo im. I would not in anv case sun-.-.' il that it reduces the strain on the horee- 

We would there- extensively befoie draining, ctill 1 would nut [ min'» hand \n a. minimum 
mind trying a piece of nice high and drv laud, 
especially a field which suffeied greatly from 
dn 'Ught.

For a sub soil plough I took a cimnv n iron 
beam plough, took off the mould board, bolted 
t ic ha dies together had a draught rod attach
ed to ihe landside am hitched th - clevi e o 
i his rod. The draught being thus so much on 
the land fide of the plough makes the p.ough 
loi ow in the tracks ot the off horse.

We now p tes on to the trench plough 
Trenching differs only from common plough ng 
in depth. Where common pi ughing ra ely 
exceeds a depth of eight or ten inches trench
ing go s down as far as eighteen or twenty, mid 
i veil thirty inches. As a practice it requires 
great • aution. Sometimes it ,« the m king ol 
a firm, and at other times its ruin.tjon. If 
the sub- oil c ntaius huge quanti tit s ' f iron i 
would not do to trench, if, on the other hand 
the tub-soil does n t contain much i d , but 
instea I soin ■ compound wlii h would be v>-ry 
desirah e. such as dine, p aster &c., why then 
tie cliing is just the thing. Take a fmm which 
lias l een shallow ploughed r ski ntd as w*o 
call it. The crops previously have been ver 
In ht. Ticneli plough that farm and the crops 
will equal if ot exceid those on the best farm 
around. But, bear in mind, the land should be 
drained first.

Other things being right for trenching there 
are still two evils to be gu t ded agaim-t in 
trenching, anil th y cannot always be well 
managed. In the suh- oil i here mav exist the 
eggs of some ins ct, which, i brought up in the 
warmth of tile u , may prove a scourge to the 
farmer. There may a so be lie; - ed of soon- 
lioxiou-. we d in tile su i-so I, whfi h f I iron, lit 
up would prove a great nui ao-e, but if left be
low would do no harm. With regard to the 
inse ;ts fall ■ loughmg may d s roy th m. hut 
the weeds we, cannot get over.

But it is not on .-very farm that enough te mt 
can lie fouud to sub-soil or trench either one.
There is, however, a Canadian iuv -ntor who A WoltD TO Ouit HEADERS AND COR- 
c'.aims to have a comm n and sub soil plough RESPONDENTS. We are obliged tu lay over I
r.t'zuYÆ.’.x,;;" r.*»ss ™ %rr\o,si.,-“,‘ 41
twelve inches. This is not very deep sub-^iil- commun legation a, editorial notices of our 
ing, but even at ad-pth of only twelve inches I excbances, and other interesting matter, 
cannot hardly conceive l ow a span of ho ses can This is partially caused by the tittle hal- 
do the work with any sur of e ise. The ou y lowed Christmas tide occuriugat the time

fr M pr-
After the President’s st. eel, most of the dents, we are happy to say, are inert asing 

m tubers présent eave their ideas. I meiely in number, and their communications on 
give the con fusions drawn from In ir r-ma.-l s, ■ matters Connecteil W ill agr ultlire are 
as fir as they agr e iAn opinion. Onlv one quite an interesting feature in the Ad- 
memher advocated tuefi- e-looking prize idough 1 VuCATE. **
ing made by our prize ploughs. Ail the rent ‘ * ______
advocated the use of (on moderately heavy | m, T> ,, . T , ,, -,
lands) the jointer plough for rid ring the land ! , The Beifast (Me.) J.-nmal says : Young 
of spear g ass and other troublesome plants, i f*' . clerks are increasing among the stores in 
Most agreed that sod, if plough-d in the spring j this City.” 1 hat’s right ; let the u increase 
by our nicely combing Scotch ploughs, suffered | and multiply. It is a Bible injunction.

President's Address.
i

have met 
inuenzu di

I

ROOT UP THE WEEDS.
Two boye.Johnaud Will, were employed 

by a gentleman to keep the paths of his 
garden weeded. John contented himself 
with taking <>f the tnp of the weeds. He 
soon cried, “ I have cleared my path 
and, having swept aw»y the leaves he 
went off to play. \V4»ll was much longer 
at work, for lie stopped to take all the 
weeds up by the roots, and he was well 
tired when he got home. But the rain 
came down in the night and all the next 
■ lay, ami, when the boys master went a 
few days alter to look at the two paths, 
John’s wanted weeding as much as at first, 
while Will’s was clear and only needed a 
few turns of the roller to make it quite 
neat. So John was sent back to do his 
woik properly, and ve y tired he would 
have been had not Will good-naturedly 
helped him to finish his task. Only 
thorough work is worth doing. Faults 
only half uprooted will appear again 
and again, and we shall almost despair of 
curing them. Will you remember this I ,

USEFUL OINTMENT.
A clycerii e ointment of much repute for 

chaps ami t xcoriatiuii» is matin as f II. ws :— 
i nz i-peimacftti m-lted tog ther with a dr-ohm 
of » lute wax and 2 fluid ounces of ni of alm
onds by a moderate beat ; the mixture is 
poured mto a mortar, when a fluid ounce of 
glycer ne is added to >t and rub e.t til. the in
gredients are thoroughly mixed and cold.
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T s pecially wrote, he says that it would he a 
very good rule to have nothing to eat in 
a farmer’s or tradesman’s house that the 
mistress did not know how to prepare and 
cook. “ Never fear the toil to her ; exer
cise is good for health, aud without health 
there is no beauty.”

Besides skill in domestic affairs, he in
sists strongly on good temper in a wife.— 
When a man is actually “ engaged,” as 
the phrase is, lie cannot easily draw back 
without discredit, and yet it often happens 
that he only then begins to know any
thing ot the woman whom lie undertakes 
to make his wife. Temper is a very diffi
cult thing to ascertain beforehand. Smiles 
arc so cheap, they are so easily put on for 
the occasion ; and frowns are, by the lov
er’s whim, interpreted into the contrary.— 
Scolding is bad enough, but far better 
than sulks. “ If you have your eyes, and 
look sharp, you will discover symptoms of 
tins, if it unhappily exists.”

The great practical advantage of female 
beauty is that it tends to keep the hus
band in good humor with himself—“to 
make him pleased with his bargain.”— 
Beauty is, in some degree, a matter of 
tastq ; hut still there are certain things 
that all men admire, aud a husband is al
ways pleased when he perceives that a 
portion at least- of these things is in his 

possession. Besides, a man finds out 
after marriage that it is not “ a real 
angel ” ot whom lie has got possession, 
and there are so many dampers of passion 
and incentives to cool reflection, that a 
good deal is wanted to keep a husband in 
countenance in this his altered aud 
lightened state.•

Cobbett does not go into the question 
what constitutes beauty. He contents 
himself with wa ning his reader against 
the consequences which arc likely to re
sult from marrying a woman “ whom he 
does not think ban isome.”

The marks of an industrious disposition 
for which a man should look in 
are curious. He is to beware of “a lazy 
tongue,” by which Cobbett meaus not a 
siient woman, but au indistinct speaker. 
Further, lie quotes a proverb—“ Quick at 
meals, quick at work.” Another mark of 
industry is “ a quick stip and a somewhat 
heavy tread, showing that the foot, 
down with hearty good will.” lie does 
not, like “ sauntering, soft-stepping girls,” 
aud a sauntering girl is sure to make 
mawkish wile and a cold-hearted mother. 
It would have been interesting to hear 
what indications of character Cobbett 
would have drawn from the Grecian bend, 
and from that peculiar method of walking 
which is necessitated by the use of exces
sively high and narrow boot heels.

Early rising is another of Cobbett’s 
marks of industry which it is to be feared 
his modern readers will have difficulty in 
discovering in the young ladies among 
whom they will have to choose. In the 
middle rank of life, he says, late rising in 
the wife is “certain ruin,” while early 
rising preserves health and prolongs 
beauty.

Cobbett’s favorite bill of fare for a week 
was to roast a leg of\ mutton to-day, eat 
it cold to-morrow, and ha - h it next day ; 
and then boil a leg of mutton and proceed 
as before. During a year’s imprisonment 
he had fur dinner one mutton chop daily, 
and desired nothing moi c or better.

If he was really in his house that which 
he represents himself in his books, it ap
pears probable that his domestic felicity 
must have been occasionally interrupted 
by his wife’s displeasure at what would he 
called in homely language his poking his 
nose into the kitchen. But although we 
may smile at the meddling pedantry of 
his rules, we cannot enough admire the 
breadth and nobility of his principles.— 
Such a man as himself, he says, has no real 
cares ; such a man has no troubles. “ I 
have had all the numerous and indescrib
able delights of home and children, and at 
the same time all the bachelor’s freedom 
from domestic cares.” To this cause—that 
is, to a well-chosen wife—far more than to 
any other, he ascribed those labors which 
he certainly did not underrate.

«0:TO PREVENT THE INCURSIONS OF MICE. 
Strew wild mint where you want to keep 

the mice out, aud hey will never trouble you.
©rcjmrb attb Jforrst. inches in circumference, and at six feet from 

the ground, twen'y inches. The s'em is as 
straight as a retd, except a s'ight crook near 
the ground. Last season it pioduced a few 
nuts, and this year the ends of the branches 
bend with their lo ids of large clusters. This 
tree has received no care, except pruning, the 
soil about its roots be.ng covered with a tough 
sod. Other trees upon my p ace have nude 
equally as good growth, an i I on y mention 
this one for the purpose of showing what 
mi "ht be accomplished in a few years, if a man 
wul only make a beginning.

[We ask foi 
pleased to recei 
in opposition t< 
do not hold 
them. Freed; 
way to ascertai 
^abject.]

I TUB SPANISH CHESTNUT.

A correspondent of the American Rural 
Hone advises the cu tivation of this tre :—

• Many trees of Spanish chestnuts in this 
cou itry bear large crops annually. This sea
son the nut,» were not so large as usual, nor the 
price so high, but I heard of one man who 
»o.d from a sing e tree to the amount of 880, 
and I know of other trees producing from 
tour to five bushels each. They gem rally 
se 1 readily in the P.iiladelphh market at from 
thirty to sixty cents a qu trt, ace irding to size 
and season.

An acre of ground planted wi ll Spanish 
chestnuts would be much m ire profitable than 
the samo space planted with apple trees ; nor 
would it he much less profitable to plant out 
the Am ricin chestnut, by carefully se ecting 
4h >se beating large nuts. A tree here and 
there may be found bearing nuts almost equal 
in size to the Spanish. By propagating only 
from such, we might i.i time rival the latter in 
size. In other respects they are now superior. 
It is o,Vy toasted, or boiled, that the Spanish 
chestnut can be compared to the American. 
Should chestnuts bea nie more plentiful aad 
cheap, they might, in time, here, as in parts 
of France, Ita'y and Spain, be gropnd f t 
food and make a p’easa-rt and who.esome ad
dition to our materia alimentants. Spanish 
chestnuts, like our own, differ greatly m size. 
To grow them with certainly of large size, the 
best plan is to cut grafts from tr. es which pro
duce the finest. They succeed perfectly if 
grafted on American chestnuts. They require 
but few years to come into bearing.

: FOR THE LAUNDRY.
A new- mode of washing linen has been in

troduced and adopted in Germany. The op
eration consists in dissolving two pounds of 
soap in about three gallons of water as hot as 
the hand can bear, and adding to this one 
tab espoonful of turpentine and three #f liquid 
ammonia ; the mixture must then be well 
stirred and the linen steeped in it for two or 
three hours, taking earn to cover up the vessel 
which contains them as nearly hermetically as 
possible. The clothes are afterwards washed 
out and rinsed in the usual way. The soap 
and water may be reheated and used a Second 
tim-, but in that case half a tablespoonful of 
turpentine and a t blespoonful of ammonia 
must be added. Tip# process is said to cause a 
great economy in time labor and fuel.

When linen has been scorched, use the fol
lowing r-medy : Add to a quart of vinegar the 
juice of half a dozen large onions, about an oz. 
of *oap rasped down. » quarter of a pound of 
fuller’s earth, an ounce of lime, and one ounce 
of pearl-ash. Boil the who e until it is pretty 
thick, and spread some of it on the scorched 
part. Allow it to remain until dry, then 
scrape it off and wash. Two or three applica
tions will restore the linen, unless so much 
scorched that the fabric is destroyed.

THE F,’
Sir,—Enclose, 

Advocate for 1 
placed in every f 
ion, and it shoul, 
as it would be 
Treasury full.

Ottawa, Dec. <

SPROUTING WHITE THORN SEEDS.

What Lindon says of growing the haw
thorn : —

‘ When the hawth m is to be raised from 
seed, the haws should not be gathered unt l 
they are dead ripe, which will be in October 
or November. As many haws contain more 
than one seed, they ought not to be put into 
the ground ent re, but if they are to lie sown 
immediately, they must be macerated in water 
until the pulp is separated from the mils ; and 
the latter should then be mixed with dry 
san i, to keep them separate and to enable 
the sower to scatter them equally over the 
surface.

“ But as the seeds do not come up until the 
second year, a saving of ground is made by 
keeping t1 ein the first year in a heap mixed 
with a sufficient quantity of soil to prevent 
them from heating, and to b-cili a'e the de- 
compositi n of the pulp. Tne-o heaps are 
kept in the open air and exposed to ti e full 
influence of the weather ; care being taken to 
turn them over frequently, at. least 
month, so as to equalize this influence. When 
the seeds are not to be prepared in a heap, 
they slv uld be sown in November or Decem
ber, as soon as separated from the pulp ; but 
when they are to be separated by decomposi
tion, in what is technically called a rot-heap, 
they need not be sown till the February or 
even the March of the second year ; by which 
means fifteen or sixteen months’ use of the 
soil is saved. They may be sown thinly in 
beds, the seeds being scattered so as to be 
about one inch apart every way, and covered 
about a quarter of an inch.”

TURNIPS
Sir,—I send y 

puting the weigh 
Where turnipi 

w ide and thinne, 
the w- ight of ar 
p led by 201) will 
per acre. If tin 
than 18 inches, r 
length ■ f a drill 
multiply by 200 

I will now giv. 
I While engaged 

day I c tumeric 
amount of the c 
to be the weight 
18 inches apart 
length. 28 inc 
wide : 160 ro Is 
give the followii 
ount-c to 49,280 1 
821 bushels. 1 
average weight 
20.Ï bushels.

Testing the sa 
turnips, it invar 
ti,m, hence I co 
x 205 would gv 
acre ; or, male in 
a field of say 20 

The more accr 
the p'oduce of ] 
by 11—the nui 
inch- s apart—a 
reckon ng, say I 

No definite ri 
vary in the wid 
reckon the aboi 
though not a sc] 
his own crop.

In drills 20 
used would be i 
wide it would 1

WAYS OF BAKING GRAHAM FLOUR.
By this lime everybody knows how to make 

Graham ‘" gems ” by the usual method, which 
is simply to stir the batter just a little ttiffe 
than gridle-cake batter, and bake quickly inm 
very hot oven. This thing is certain, the tin
ner the batter the hotter must be the oven, e 
It is also the case that gems mixed with with 
require a hotter oven than those mixed wit 
milkl

So, if you can not have a very hot oven, 
either make the mixture of simple Graham 
flour and water quite thick, or mix the flour 
with milk. Skimmed milk is good enough, 
though new or creamy milk makes the bread 
more “short,” of cours*. 11 ave the gem-panes 
very hot (I set them in the oven before filling 
them), a- d then a scrap of cloth with the least 
bit of butter upon it. rubbed over the irons, will 
prevent the gems from sticking.

Housekeepers who have no gem-panes can 
make very nice warm Graham bread for break
fast in several ways. Make a dough of flour 
and sweet milk (skimmed or ere mv, as you 
prefer or find convenient) s*iff enough to roll 
out easily. . Knead this a little, roll it an inch 
thick, and cut it into diamonds 
strips and make it into rolls with the 
roll it into bal s two inches in diametc 
ing them a little or not at all, as you ohoceso ; 
or roll the dough very thin and cut it into 
square crackers, p ricking them well t > prevent 
their puffing. Crackers are best with 
cream in the mixing, and crackers require 
more kneading than diamonds and rolls, which 
are expected to be soft inside. Any of the*e 
kinds of bread—diamond-, rolls, balls and 
crackers —are .baked upon tie" grate in the 
oven, wh cb should be wined off clean, 
will not stick to it, and will bake very fast. 1 
recommend the crackers in par'i nlar. All 
there breads are sweeter and better. I think 
(and we all think s - at our house), without salt, 
but mosl; people prefer salt in their crackers. — 
Hearth and Home.

own

I

or ce a :
GROWING FOREST TREES.

The White Ash can be grown from seed 
planted in drills and then cultivated, thinning 
out by cutting or transplanting. Plant the 
seeds either in spring or fall. If kept over it 
should be wintered in sand which is slightly 
damped.

The Cottonwood, for large quantities, is best 
grown from cuttings. Cut in one. rout lengths 
and bury in moist, but not wet earth, and set 
out in spring.

The Honey Lons’. Keep the pods till 
spring in a dry and coo> place, if not conveni
ent to plant in fill. If planted in spring, the 
seeds must ho immersed in warm water to 
soften the horny sited. If planted in the fall 
this is not necessary, but some tnav not grow 
till the second ytaq

Basswood, or Linden seed can he sown 
when ripe, or kept in damp sail I till spring, 
most of which will gei inmate the first 
son.

eu-

a woman

t

PEACH SEEDLINGS.

A correspondent of an American paper 
writes thus.:—

“ Three years ago I planted a quantity of 
pits from yellow peaches which we had raised 
from budded trees. This season about a dozen 
of the young trees fruited. All bore yellow 
peaches as Urge as thu.-e on the original trees, 
which are still hearing, and some much lar
ger.”

The ‘Prairie Farmer,’ referring to this 
communication, expresses the opinion that 
the peach repioduces itself more generally 
than is commonly supposed.

[There is no tree more easily raised than the 
peach tree ; none grows more f-eely from the 
pits, and its succeeding giowrii is rapid. I 
hive had them to hear in * he time mentioned. 
The only labor necessary in growing them is 
to i iant the peach sto. es in a seed bed, and 
transplant the young trees when sufficiently 
grown. Hundreds of them mi ht be raised, 
even were the f.m:t not taken into considera
tion, to be p anted for ornament aud shade._
The foliage is ve y pretty and the trees, when 
m b ossoui, add greatly to the atiractivenefs 
of j farmer’s garden, or the entrance to his 
house ; and whatever adds to the beauty of 
the Immo and farm, increases in 
its value.—As’st El).]

or cut off 
-ban d ; or 
er, flatten -

i
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• P. S.—They 
with Uncle ToiTO MARE GRAFTING WAX.

Grafting wax is useful in p uning to cover 
wounds and hence it is useful to I ave on hand 
even whin not expecting to graft. The pro
portions ui ingredients (lai ow, l ee wax ai d 
rosin) are-one, two and tlnee in the oidtr 
named, though the London Garden says tin t, 
where beeswax is very expen ive, one-third 
lea will do. S.k well when made and keep 
in a cool place.— Country Gentleman.

[We will add—To keep it from sticking to 
the hands and fingers when mixing or apply
ing it, k'-ep them well greased ; if you do not 
it will stick closer than a brother.—As’st Ed.]

RAPID GROWTH OF THE CHESTNUT.

; c
TIipv Sir,—Herew 

for your most 
ti great deal of 
western On tari 
the constquenc 
ing recklessly 
long success! n 
they must now 
which your pa 
to theirrtotice, 
ploughing undt 
cheap and ea-il 
muck, |ieat inc 
been previousl; 
mix* d with salt 
my taim mar J 
and next year ] 
accounts of m3 
suits.

Paris, Oat.,
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Miscellaneous.
V'

HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR WIVES.
Cobbett, in his advice to young men, in

sists that a wile shall not only know how 
things ought to be done, but how to do 
them. Eating and drinking come three 
times every day, and however little we 
may in the days of our health and vigor 
care about choice food and cookeiy, we 
very soon get tired of heavy or burnt 
bread and of spoiled joints of meat.

Cobbett conceived that his model wife- 
should be able to make bread, and if he 
could have seen the baker’s stuff that 
passes by that name, he would doubtless 
have denounced it in vigorous terms. He 
traces the progress of a husband’s dissatis 
(action with an unskilful wife’s manipula
tion of his food. He bears it for a time 
or two, but at the third time he laments 
inwardly, at the fifth time it must be 
extraordinary honeymoon that will keep 
him from complaining. If the like con 
tinues for a month or two he begins to re
pent, and then adieu to all anticipated de
light. He discovers when too late that he 
has not got a helpmate, but a burden.

Returning to the class for which he es-

A correspondent of the Rural New Yorker 
thus re a tes the growth of a chestnut seed
ling

Seven years ago, whi'e taking down tho old 
rail fence in front of my place, preparatory 
to erecting anew hoard one, I inn 1 several 
small chestnut sec-dings among the shrubs, 
briars an ! weeds which the former owm r hul 
allowed to grow by the 'oidside, in the true , 
sliiftlesi farm style. The road being quite 
narrow, I placed the ne v fence three to four 
feet inside uf the old one", and wherever a pro
mis ng tree or sprout occurred in theprojer 
place, it was p «served for a shade tree.

One little chestnut tree, not m ire than five 
or six feet leg i, I noticed in particular, be
cause it had been twisted or grown in natnr- 

” a ly among the rails, and was very crooked ; 
but, as it stoo I ui the exact place where a 
shade tiee would he desi able, I carefully dis
entangled the stem and remarked to 
woiknien that it would yet be a handsome 
tree.
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The juice of bean pods is 
warts.

An oyster sh< 11 put into a tea-kettle will pre
vent its being covered with scale.
. Lem- n juice will allay the irritation caused 
hy the bites of mosquitoes and flie*.

SHAVING FLUID.
Take of \yhi' e hard soap (in shavings) 4 lb. • 

alcohol, 1 pint ; water, j pint ; perfume at will* 
But them m a str i g bottle, cork close, set it in 
a warm rqom for a short time and occasionally 
agi ate it briskly until solution. After repose 
pour off the clear portion from the dregs into 
clean bottles for use, and closely cork them at

ft sure cure foJ
now

inil

my

1 have just measured that tree, and it is 
twenty-ei ht feet high, stem at the base thirty I
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Comspitatt.

I!@N§IfIIÉSparts of the city. Theb tter portion of these „ few ,[g ‘ IT Depot fered from a severe drought, this section has
horses are sick ; the consequence is, the means ^ n aiv r.f numerous been visited by frequent showers thr«u-hout
of conveyance is limited, and to have coal con- Tn % e,Y'au exborbitant. the season, and, as a rule, the crops of all kinds
veyed to your house at present you will pay an ab.°Ve,’ Ih”Pe 1 bave are excellent, except, pt-rhaps. turnips, which
exhorbi-ant price for it, nearly treble w hat it wu„ rnn n V/w I r,a(er8 p&tnnce, and, have suffered severely by grasshoppers. Small 
= st a week ago. Those who can do their own have 8een tho ]ast oflr„^^°r hl<t "V’l ?roba "«• ” «<>»« P'-ce. injurious to

j'assra-astfs» «U-*. «m« ■H-w-horses tiling, „d the o.ber, h.vïïdi, portion ---------- SllT"

«siïïsSi»lirasarsl’K ,
citxto theother in all directions Thep enable Sir.- This iato infoim peu that I cannot but very litt'e damage has been inatai'ncdîrom 
a person who resides m the suburbs to roach his patronize the Advocate any longer. I am them.
place of business in a short time, for the sum sorry f. r it, ns I think it is one of the best rat. T. ■ a ,, ,of five cents, and he can return home in the pers of the kind I ever read S XV It is not an uncommon practice here to
same manner. In fact, they have become a 1 Woodstock L «T«7i Glasgow wheat la'e ,n the fa I. just before the
public necessity, and cannot well be dispensed Woodstock, Dec. 9th, 1872. «r ow comes. It ripens nearly as early as the
with ; and the inconvenience caused by their [To any one discontinuing h"s subscription to !al1 ", a> and if the ground be dry, fitqu. nt- 
temirorary stoppage is not well understood hy the Advocate, we would feel obliged by his [V produces a better crop t an when w wn in 
outsiders. But there is no gbtting over the stating his reasons to ns for doing so — 1 d 1 . • lUir''1K- I would not recommend this prac-
difficulty, and people console themselves In ____ 1 tice m those parts of the country where early
talking abmt their “poor feet," and wish they » snow and plenty of it cannot be defended < n,
were shoemakers ! This alone will tend to REVIEW OF FARMERS ADVOCATE. ^ut we are pretty sure to have enough of snow
stillmoreeevate the estimation of the horse in Sir,-Perhaps you will be able to afford m
the eyes of mankind—of Cincinnati, in par- space for a few observations m matters which I have tried the Arnold Hybrid Wheat be-
ticulir. have been noticed in your paper during the. 9îde the Treadwell ; it is equally hardy and

What has caused most anxiety amongst the present season. Ir. Bethune’s account of the l"'PfnB a day or two soorer.but it isehoit-rin
citizens, since the Boston disaster; is the diffi- Wheat Midge reminded me that I hail lying by the ear, and not to pjump in the gra n as the
culty which would be experienced in getting ac-pyof Professor Hind’s Prize Essay on in- Treadwell neither is it Midge proof, so I ehS 1 
the engines to a fire, the horses u ed for this sec's and diseases injurious to the wheat crops hottry it again.
purpose being equally stricken. By the way, so I looked for it. a. d find his account of the The Manitoba Wild Pea, mentioned in your
these are excellent beasts, and they know their Mi 'ge substantially the snne as that of Dr.: last number, is probably the same that I have
duty so well that the moment the alarm is Bethune. bat more in detail. If our Ontario seen growing on islands in the St. Lawrence,
given, they, being ready' harnessed and never Government would apply a small portion of and on the Island of Anticosti ; it is a small
fastened to their stal e, prance oub, fix them- their surplus funds to reprinting that ex-av, pea, about the size of a vetch. The French 
selves in their places before the engines, and and send a few co ies to every County Agri- Canadians us- them for'soup. The leaves are 
wait impatiently till they are attended to, and cultural Society in the Province, to be by them aslarge as those of the field rea, but I-don't 
then off they go, as anxious to get to the fire distributed amongst their members, it would think they are perennial, for if they sre out a 
ai their masters. . prove beneficial to the agricultural interest vear or two in suc eesion. before the peas

Only one fire has occurred since the horse, orally. ripe enough to shell out. they disappear ; h
were unable to be used, and that broke out on As for Mr. St'rtoiVs Canada Thistle Bill, I y_V * ke M f?ood fodder i a any other 
Sunday .morning last, at 2 o’clock. Last week hope it will be strictly enforced in every loca'li- K1“ , peaT " ,
meetings were held for the purpose of procuring tv. No farmer has any right to .in jure his We have had the hors# dist* mper hire as 
volunteers who would assist in drawing the ën- neighbors for mi'es around on the plea that his :,ad a“ ?” mo8t other plsces, Lut I don't belt, ve 
gines to fires while the horses were unwell, and farm is so poor that he cannot affoid the ex- medio ne, at least I have used none. I Just 
on Sunday morning, quicker than was antici- pense of cutting down the thistles. Pew ol jet the horses run for a week or ten days, feed- 
p.fcted, ill a minute or so after the alarm youi readers are, perhaps, aware that Canada imr them on bran mash with boiled flsx seed, 
sounded, they had enough men on hand for the Thistles, if cut just as they are coming into boiled oats and a little hay, keeping them in 
put pose, and they reached the fire almost a« hi om, cured as hay, and stacked with a liberal the stal le on wet days, and thev goon recov- 
quid^ai ever before. The result of this trial allowance of salt make excellent fodder lor !'red- I have a two-y> ar old < olt which pioba- 
has made the people feel easier in regard to this cows. They can be fed out with a hay fork so . Y cauKht it from the other horses, but noth- 
important question. that the sharp prickles need occasion no ircon- ‘nR whatev-r was dmie for him, and he soon re-

The farm, rs seem afraid to come to town and venience. The thistles should he cut again iu covered. An old Canadian « ho lives near me 
when they desert us what shall we do ? Tester- the fall and the ground ploughed, and the fol- teUs.me it is only the Strangles, from which the 
day morning on- s litary wagon and horee lowing spring just as the snow is going off the 9t"Re hor®e.9 !1’™uShrV,Yt t,be c?m’,trY 
stood where there should have been twe> tv Ian1, sow with early red clover at the rat of very much in 1834. The disorder is contagious 
and the owner (the sinner) being afraid to stable 12 pounds to the acre. The thisth s will shade as we 1 as epidemic. ._ on e of my neighbors 
his horse, no doubt, left it tied to the wagon the *e young clover at first, and when thev a-e out !Ypt thMr h?r9fB at w,,rk all the time;
whole night previous, with a blanket around it iu9^ before midsummer, tile clover, if it has “'ey were longer reeovei tog than mine, bnt 
That farmer was not a Canadian. " come up. will have a chance to get ahead. By uon® were lost.

But a few days ago a yoke of oxen drawing cuttir.g-thei thistles and clover twice a year a _ My plan of keeping cabbages for winter use 
a wagon would attract nearly as much atten- quantity of good fodder will be secured. is to choose a dry any before any frost cimea,
tion here as a circus. I believe most of tile I consider you are quite right in denouncing and pull them up by tlie roots with as much 
people never saw an ox before ; for a change, .^r‘ M be hire proposeil plan of importing eaitli as possible, strip off the outside Ivavea 
th y see them now on all sides. I saw as ruai y improved ore ding stock at the public expense, and set them up in tilt- et lia as close together 
as six drawing a heavy load, and a troupe at "V osition ‘o those breeders who, at a great ai they can be placed, and they will keep a long 
present exhibiting In re serenades the, citizens expense and risk to themselves, have brought time.
daily in a four-ox wagon. They cause much tin-, live stock of this province to ita present de- Celery I keep in the same manner, setting tlie 
sensation. Farmers are getting from $180 to gre9 of perfection. However as Mr. George first tow close to the wall, then l ring in acme 
$300 a yoke, and good drivers get high wages Brown wishes l to he 1 one. the whole weight eaitli and till them well up; as many rovsaa 
and are in demand. I he oxen are shod before of Government influence will douh lessly be may be required, with a little eaitli between, 
using ; whether this is customary with you or brought Wbear to induce the House of Assem- may be etc d in this way, end they will imi 
not I elo not know. The process is simple bly to gra t the required amount. But how in quality and he p better than in any other 
The ox is driven into a stout frame work, wi 1 the cattle be disposed of when they are way: besides, they are always it hand when 
hoisted off his feet by means of a windlass imported. If they should he sold by public wanted, 
acting on a strong canvass plac d under the auction, the Americans will carry off tlie best , .
body ; the head and feet are secured, and four ld them, and if they should be sold by private Leeks may be kept fresh in the same manner,
men work at once, one at c ich foot, and the contract, wc may be sure some one will get tlie culling off part of the tops before they are 
ox is relieved from his unpleasant position in a bon s rimre of Gie bargains, so that the farmers ’ .1^,^' However> the ceUar rouet be weU

A milkman in endeavoring not to disappoint Aa far as the Agricultural Colleg and Mo- Th.e, German way is probably the best whrre- 
his customers, uses a spin of goats. I saw a del b arm are concerned, thev wi 1 doubtless be ever there is a fireplace. A Hue is opened in 
butcher with a genuine Durham bull in ho- excellent things, if well managed, but then the fonmlation of the chimney about » foot 
ness, and a ring in its nose, . 8 usual. He said they must he managed by practical fanners. 1" U'tl.e floor, carried up through one side of 
he was just trying the experiment. ; but after and not made mere places of refuge for U, v- the hie-place, end openn g out just wheie the 
half an hour's noble perseverance and gentle eminent dupe-dents. clmoiie' is ( i awn in.
coaxing, combin d with playfully twisting its Your ideaof carry'ng ou the Advocate by ™ Y' f|,'’' Id‘ice- a veptilator should he^usid
tail and giving it the benefit of a raw-hide a joint stock company seems to me a good one *5 a 6. ’j''1 lr0” h'PO about three inches ill
around the legs, he could only get it to move and I hop- some of our le:,din.- fa, no isfrm ‘ .a"„lb°^ ™e, ^ UTK "Ugl?
about 30 feet, when, afl if to settle the matter everv section of «the country will unh>: to take t<? " ,.t LlfiXie ” *vallt^ ^ ,e j^wtir en<^
definitely, the hu 1 lard down and wou'd not stock in i-. The .reasons why our Caoaelian , 1 t ? ,nChe", “bf VV ? ak o"’
rise again until the harness was taken off. He agricultural journals are no ho well supported with a ^i, it elbow at an ange of obi,ut 46 ,

or not. was taken back friim whence he came. as they ought to be, are not hard to find * The v.18 ’i t8 “î,1 ? Principle that there will always
Something laughable is quite common how Amer can publishers have more , apital than be a (Iran d,t of air up the long leg of an in

days; but the funniest thing yet was ahorse our Canadian pulil shers, and, what is more to Teneü "VP”0”-
with a pair (it should be two pair) of wide red the po nt, they are better supported. Nor is Without some ventilation no vegetables
pants on, and a comforter r, uml his neck. He that to be wondered at. There are very many i oul ht t" b<! kel’t in the cellar at any time. A
only wanted a pair of boots to make him com- farmers throughout [the States who can wej; - F"od wav for those families who have i either
plete. Two gentlemen, desirous of having a afford to pay good prices for their papers, so ! cedar llor ro‘1 house is to preserve pot-h* rbs, 
drive, the only animal procurable was a cow; that when introduced into this Province they b-eks, g.ecns, celery, parsley, &c., is to cut 
they hitched her to a buggy, and, contrary t > i allure subscribers bv their more attr 'Ctive ap- } th‘m a11 UP 'mal11- gelher aid pack them in a 
expectation, off she went like lightning, just ' pearance. It should be recollected that some 1 ''"' den vessel with a'ten ate layei B of sat,and 
wherever she liked. Their pleasant jaunt ter- ! of these papers were circulated to some extmt l-*’ace a h*a\y Weight on thtm ; a great deal of 
minated in being knocked agai st a wall and: in the United States, sixtv years ago, when the water will cute from thim, wh'ch should be 
the buggy partly disabled, ai d, shortly after1 greater part Of Ontario wits but a” wilderness, thrown away, and then cover them with strong 
they started out, one was to be seen returning and the most of those by whom the wild rness clear brine. XX lien wai ted for use they ihould 
with the cow, and the other with the buggy.— : has been subdued, and brought into its present be wel1 ri,,8e'’ in wa,,“ ?'a'tr end tbeY eil1 
They think they will wait till the horses get flourishing condi ion, were hard working men, found an acceptable a .dition to soups or stews 
better before they venture out again for a nut, as a rule, p sstssing mu, h education, and of klnd- Yours truly,
drive, as their confidence in cows has fled. I too much occupied in obtaining a subsistence ; Chab. Jcltaf. J

Many merchants are using men to draw for their families to.oare much for reading, and Grey, December,'1872.
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Siu,—Enclosed find my subscription to the 
Advocate for 1873. Your paper should be 
placed in every fanner’s family in the Domin
ion, and it should go free by Government .rant, 
as it would be the best means of keeping the 
Treasury full.

XV. Abbott. sowOttawa, Dec. 6tli, 1872.

TURNIPS—YIELD PER ACRE.

Sir,—I send you a very easy method of com
puting the weight of the turnip cr„p :—

Where turnips are drilled about 28 inches 
w ide and thinned to 18 inches apart in the row, 
the w ight of an average sized turnip multi- 
p led by 200 will give the number of bushels 
per acre. If the turnips are thicker or thinner 
than 18 inches, weigh the produce of a rod in 
length ■ f a drill, divide the sum by 11, and 
multiply by 200 as before.

I will now give \ ou my reason for this, rule : 
XVhile engaged among my turnips the other 
day I c mmenced to calculate the p obable 
amount of the, crop ; er acre. I supposed 4 lbs. 
to be the weight ef an average sized turnip, and 
18 inches apart gives 11 turnips to a rud in 
length. 28 inch drills -give about 7 to a rod 
wide : 160 ro Is make an acre, Which would 
give the following result :—4 x 11 x 7 x 160 am
ounts to 49,280 lbs., which, divided by 60, gives 
821 bushels. This amount divided by 4, the 
average weight of turnips, gives a lotal of 
203 bushels.

Testing the same rule by different weights of 
turnips, it invariable produced 205 and a frac
tion, hence I concluded that an average turnip 
x 205 would give the number of bushels per 
acre ; or, making allowance for turning lands in 
a field of say 200.

The more accurate way, however, is to weigh 
the p'oduce of 1 rod iu length, divide the sum 
by 11—the number of turnips in a rod, 18 
inch- s apart—and multiply by 200, or, in close 
reckon ng, say 205.

No definite rule can be laid down, as people 
vary in the wridtli of drills and plants, but I 
reckon the above a good medium, and any one, 
though not a scholar, can reckon the weight of 
his own crop.

In drills 30 inches igide the number to be 
used would be about 190 ; and in "drills 33 In. 
wide it would be 176. Yours truly,

JAB. liOBEHTSON.
Oro, Nov. 5th, 1872.

■ P. S.— l lie youngsters are very much pleased 
witii Uncle Tom’s Column. J. It.

S. !
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COMMENDATORY.

Sir,—Herewi h I enclose the subscription 
for your most excellent paper, which is doing 
a great deal of good amongst the fa mers of 
western Ontario, who are Deginning to realize 
the consequences entailed upon them from hav
ing reeklessly overcropped their lands for a 
long successi n of years ; and as a necessity, 
they must now adopt the recuperative measures 
which your paper so judiciously recommends 
to their noiice, such as deep culture, subsoiling, 
ploughing under gvem cr ips, top dressii g wi h 
cheap and ea-ily obtained materials, as swamp 
muck, peat incorporated with lime which has 
been previously slaked with strong brine or 
mix- d with salt, all of widen I have tried upon 
my iaim mar Paris with g'.od general results, 
and next year I hope to give you more det died 
accouuts of my operatioi s with particular re
sults. Yours respec fully,

T. VV. Coleman.

rove

For houses where ih<ro
Paris, Oat., Nov. 29th, 1872.1

THE EPIZOOTIC IN CINCINNATI.
Sir,—Not h iving seen a London paper for 

two weeks, T am ignorant as to whether the 
horse disease is itill prevalent with you 
If the results arising from it have affecied the 
citizens of London as they at present affect us, 
I can readily sympathize in proportion with 
you if you think it would be of any use !

Everyone feels i — from the richest merchant 
to the p orest workman, and, of c urse, it is 
the latter who suffer the more. XVere it not 
for the oxen, bulls, cows, goats and everything 
else they can get in harness, trade would be at 
a stand still, and a cils s would occur which, 
taking it from its starting p int, has never be
fore been experienced.

A'our re ideis will, perhaps, be inierestrd if I 
give them a t light idea as to how the Epizootic 
is troubling us just now, and I will also r latc 
what has come under my own notice.

Next to bread, fire is an important staff of 
life (if we can call it such) and hi this city,
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Parties are now given in Bosto n at vh'ch 
the word ‘ tire ’ is interdicte I. Pe iple 6re 
shed of it. ‘Çonfl.it'rat on’ creates cenvu » 
tions and ‘ insurance ’ indurés suicide.

A young man who went West a few months 
aero, has sent only one lett r home. It caipe 
Friday. It said. ‘ send me a wig,’ and his 
fond i arents don’t know whither he is scalped 
or married.

An advertisement in a St. Paul (Minn.) 
paner reads : Persons won have contracted 
debts to B. F. Simmons are forbidden to make 
payment then of except to the tinders gned.— 
Mrs. B. F. Simmons.

An original Pennsylvania editor c'mes ont 
fairly and squaely. He cads his vaper ‘ An 
airy old slnet, devoted to wind, whiskey, 
wickedness and oth> r religious matters. Vox 
Populus, Vox Belzebub.’

The c ty editor of the Indianapolis Sentinel 
speaks of the sprightly lumtic who presides 
over the city department of the Journal.— 
The Journal retorts by a gentle allusion to 
the idiotic wanderer temporarily roosting on 
the local columns of the Sentinel.

An Alabama editor mildly alludes to his 
rival as a ‘ reservoir of falsehood and an aque
duct of mendacity ; * whereupon his rival re
torts by referring to his contemporary as a 
* bottom'ess pit of infamy and an earthquake 
of blasphemy.’

for fuel, and the draft for ties is very large. 
Every mile of railroad calls f r two thousand 
ties, and these d > not last more than seven or 
eight years. One only nr cds tu visit the 
lumber regi< ns in any of the Sta'es to compre
hend the rapid disappearance of forests from 
these large tracts put down in the census re
turns as ur cult.v.iti d lands. Ti e steady ad
vance in the price of lumber in all the older 
Sta'es is probably the best measure we have of 
the extent of the ev I. Concerning the in
fluence of ill's destruction of forests upon the 
rainfall and the climate there is much discus
sion and some difference of opinion. There 
can be no doubt that climate is softened by 
the shelter which woodlands off >rd.
• fever;, reens inclosing a garden in any of our 
Northern States will virtually remove it fhree 
hundred n i'es south. The ground is not 
fr: z n so deep in winter, the snow disappear 
i a’lier, and fruits and fl iwers can be grown 
with certainty that can not be raised outside. 
The advantages of shelter are conceded by our 
best cu tivati rs. The lainfdl may or may 
not be increased by the forests. It is c need
ed bv a‘l that the rain which does come is more 
evenly distributed, and that there is much le s 
liabili'y ot damage from floods or drought. 
It is pretty well settled in European countries 
that the wt If ire of the farmin' interest de
mands that at least < ne fifth of the whole sur- 
f ice of a country should be kept in forest. 
More crops, and of better quality, can he 
drawn fiom four fifths of the land with this 
protect vm than from the who’e without it.— 
From American Agriculturist.
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Kin; Baby.

Hie sceptre is a rattle.
His throne is mother's arms;

He reigns a tiny tyrant.
In a'l his di'rpod charms!

Yet round his r yal presence 
Our 1 >ving hear s entwine:

. Dictator of the cradle,
And king by right divine!

Whatei er be his mandates,
No courti is dare rebel;

His motln rs chief of t'"- In ust bold. 
Prime minister as well !

In yon perambuh.t r 
H is (l -wnv car of state,

Exacting r symonnr h.
What triumuhs in him » ait I

In purple ease and splendor.
Long, long he seeks to reign;

All hints of iv-se disjointed 
He smiles at with disdain!

AV's! tint royal greatness 
Should ever he disowned;

Here com*a a tins strong r—
King B by is dethroned.

—From the Aldine for November.

TO PRESERVE POULTRY IN WINTER.
This is a matter not fully understood, an! 

for the information of the general reader we 
can not do better than to give the mode 
practiced by the vcm ruble Jodge Buel, in pre
servin'poultry in winter. He says:— ‘ I pur
chased a quantitvef poultry f-r winter use eariy 
in November. Thei sides were careful driwn, 
and their place partially fi led with charcoal, 
and the poultry him,' in an airy loft. It was 
used through the winter, till about the first of 
Fitnary. and although s une were kept 
seventy days none of it was the least affected 
with must or tint, the charcoal having kept it 
perfectly sweet.”—Lewis' Poultry Book.

PRIZE I 
One of Washburi 
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ANSWERS TO P

Plenty of answer 
honor below.GROOMING MORSES.

Though suitable and properly prepared food 
is the prime requisite for the horse, reeu'ar 
grooni'ng l ol ls the sec-nd place in the m»n lge- 
■uent of him. A man who omits tlie tud< m- 
ary ablutions at stated times—who g «s for 
days or weeks with uncombed hair, may ex'st 
— but does not live in the proper sense or the 
word. So of the horse, 
essential to lo ks, health and elasticity of 
action. The curry-comb and card shou'd be 
brought into daily rrquirition. nor should the 
clipping shears he onniutted Fetlicksbedrag 
sled with mud, unkeot and tangled mane de
tract much from the appearance of the animal, 
repress his ambition, and hence diminish his 
usefi l ie-s. A man who neglects the regular 
grooming of his horse-, is an enemy both to 
the beasts and himself; to them because he 
withholds labor which is tluir due. and to 
himself because he depreciates the value of his 
own property. — Live Stock Journal.

Tanmno Siief.p Skins with the Wool 
on.—The following directions are from the 
American Ariisan :—Take the skin upon a 
hoard with the fle-h side out. and then scrape 
wi h a blunt knife : next rub it over hard 
with pulwriz: d chalk until it will ah orb no 
more. Tl en take the skin from the I oard, 
and cover it with pulverized alum ; double 
half way over with the flesh side in contact ; 
tin n mil tight together ai d keep dry for three 
da\s. after which unfold it and stretch it on a 
tmaid or door, and dry in the air, and it will 
be ready for use.

Effect of Turnips on Sou..—Prrf. Voel- 
cker says,in the Mark Lane Express, that by 
fir the largest proportion of the fertilizing 
suhst mes cnntaimd in the turnip crop, 
probably about seven-eighths is returned to 
the groin d. and if ti e crop i< consumed by the 
sheep on the fiu'd inlv about one-eighth of 
the materials useful as manuie i- carried away 
by the sheep in the form < f bone, and the 
nitrogenous matter- which enter into the com
position of the animal orgnni-m.

A coin t-y youth inquired at a city drug 
store f r ten cents wmthif “love powders”; 
“ something that wouldn’t stir 1er up much 
but make her dream of him at nights ” The 
urbane druggist’s e’erk put up some magnesia, 
and cautioned the puichaser not to give his 
victim too much of it at a time, but rather 
win her affection by degrees.

If your lips you v 
Five things obser 
Of whom you sp- 
And how, and w 1

ACROSl
Grooming is alike

IINCLE TOM’S COLIM. REBUS.

ACB
:

We put this cut of acrobats in again this 
month, because nearly everyone disagrees as to 
the number in it The ans-' er* have been five, 
nine, ten, and fourteen. Now-, Uncle Tom 
says there are t n, that is, two on each bead. 
Mr. Weld says nine, a - how are we to decide? 
We have determined to lea'e it t > these v ho 
writ this m nth. Let each one of you exam 
ine the puzzle, a-id send his or her opinion to 
us. and then we will decide by the mri- rit”.

Correct answers i 
and acrobats. — Edj 

Correct answers 
Elizabeth A. Whei 
> dmonton ;

, I'ri-eill i J. Bonk,
. Unionville.

Tim

Correct answers 
A. Murrell, Markl 

Correc t answer t 
Brownsville.

Coi rect answer 
r j house, Ma'.ton.

Correct answers 
Harper, Shanty I f 
rr ux ; Thus. Giu 
In t correspondent 
ti.eir exceedingly r 

We failed 1 st m 
Craig, of Millisen 
Auburn, for answi 
and aciostics ; al r 
square words, pub] 
us hear from you t 
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lungs, vitiate the blood, engender various 
disorders, and often prove fatal to human 
Lite. Silk being a non conductor, respira
tors contrived chiefly of that material will 
afford protection from the infected vapor, 
obviate the dangers incidential to exposure 
and achieve the object designed. A simple 
method is suggested for purifying foul or 
contaminated air, which will be found on 
trial peculiarly effective in restoring a 
wholesome condition, while involving a 
small outlay in application, and little skill 
in performance. The expédient consists of 
of burning green wood refuse, branches of 
trees and collected weeds, with a sprinkling 
of sulphur and lime, at convenient spots in 
the several gardens, vineyards, or hop 
grounds on the appearance of night fogs, 
and repeating the experiment when neces
sary. The operation will serve as an in
ducement to eradicate wasteful plants, fol
lowed with the advantage of increasing the 
growth of profitable crops. The antisep
tic qualities of pyroligneous acid are duly 
valued and successfully tested. The system 
of lighting bivouac fires in militai y en
campments, and in the Campagna, near 
Rome, at harvest time, has been long 
practiced for sanitary purposes, to dispel 
'cetid effluvia and destroy the germs *>f 
disease. The eus om that has existed in 
Ireland for ages, of lighting fires through 
out the country on thé eve of St. John’s 
day, and chasing the cattle in the field with 
burning bushes, regarded by many as a 
Pagan rite of Baal worship, probably ori
ginated in precautions against murrain, 
usually prevalent at inidstunmer, display
ing simple devices to purify the atmos- 
uherc by means of fumigation, and stimu
late perspiration in the animals by active 
exercise to perserve health. Among the 
measures advisable for abating pestilence 
and preventing the spread of contagion, 
fumigating deserves special notice. The 
process, correctly conducted with right in
gredients, seldom fails to produce satisfac
tory results. The fumes of burning coal 
tar, mixed with oakum, aid beneficially in 
relieving asthma, whooping rough, and 
other pulmonary complaints. New' Orleans 
journals remarked that during the out
break of yellow fever in that city, persons 
engaged in gas works and in laying asphalte 
pavement escaped from attack amid un
precedented mortality, Gunpowaler,ignit
ed in a damp st ite.or otherwise artificially 
prepared, exhibits rare disinfecting powers, 
arising from the united action of sulphur, 
carbon, nitre and hydrogen gas. The fact 
is recorded that ihe cholera at Paris, in the 
year of its la-t visit, suddenly ceased, just 
alter a grand display of fireworks. It is 
worthy of observation that Lisdoonvart a, 
in the County Clare, lias been invariably 
exempt from cholera while raging in the 
vicinity, doubtless owing to exhalations 
from sulphur springs which abound in that 
locality. The properties of sulphur are, as 
yet, imperfectly undei stood ; hut when its 
intrinsic worth becomes fully developed, a 
reasonable expectation is i dulged, that an 
article largely consumed in the business of 
destruction, may, ere long, be wisely ren
dered available for a more noble pursuit, 
in mitigating sonic of the ills which flesh 
is heir to, and, favored with devine bless
ing, colder signal blessings on mankind.— 
M. J. Keating, Dean of K/Jfemora.

farmers’ interests.
Friend Weld,—There i- plenty of room for 

the discussing of ih« position of the farming 
cl»<e iu Canada. From th- pe "iharity of our 
commercial relations, howevi-i we are almost 
powerless, and it appears tut.i • to discuss the 
que-tiou for i wo reasons, one is—few take the 
trouble to investigate the disadvantages wi 
lab it under, and if they did they are met by 
obstacles which appear almost insurmountable; 
an i the other reason is we have the whole Press 
of the country against us ; they are ike a certain 
class of whom v. was sai i, “ They lay greviom 
burdens upon us, Lut will not so mu h a- lay 
their fingers to it them-elvee.” Why is if. that 
every s ecious of produc ion in Canada is pro
tects l agai at foreign competition ? while the 
farming cl iss are comm lkd to compete against 
the world, it may be arid, while eiery other in
dustry has a stimulus by way of a percentage.

Wool is import d fiee ot duty, but if we hap
pen to have a quality or fibre in demand in the 
market which we h tve, we are met by a duty of 
ten per cent, per lb.

It L a fact well known that c -m is admitted 
free of duti, which article affects injuriously 
the price of oats a id peas.

VVneat and flour is being importe 1 in immense 
quantities, anil, of course, affects prices t.o ' ur 
dis id vanta e. We 1, if we happen to cross over 
wi h a car load of sheep or cattl -, 20 per cent 
is demanded and taken. Every one does not 
k- ow, but they might, if time was taken to in 
vestigate, th .t twenty-five hu deed 
the pro mets of Untar.o cro-s the 
sou-u of us, on which we are pacing 20 to 30 
percent to obtain t at market. But there is 
another side to the quest ion, which we must not 
lose sight of, that is, add t -e import duties ou 
cotton and woolen g ods, hardwar-, etc., and it 
mak s a r-mn t 50 per cent., or nearly so, that 
the farm rs aie • bliged lo submit o; is theie 
any other class sim larly situated in the I 'oijuii- 
ion ? Now. Mr. Editor, you will b ■ kind enough 
to s|>eak, if you find t .ese things really exi t, 
and we sir ill be under o diga ions if you can 
demonstrate that they do not To illustrate one 
par icular article:—When 
why, tuey are imp rte i free ot duty, but when 
they are a good cron, th ; duty again-t us is al 
moat prohi litry. It certainly is a very humil
iating petition for a class ot the o mmunity who 
repre-ent so large a portion of the whole as 
farmers—they have not so much as a single 
paper t > speak for th m. I do n t wi-h hi this 
to be underst o.l as di pising the day of smal 
things, but ivho hath believed our report—or 
who cares or imagin s if these things are so ?

1 believe eupp >rt s tticirn can b • obtained to 
make yoiv- paper independent. A competency 
is e sential t > an open, fair discussion of our 
situation. But if you speak only twelve times 
a year, and ot ers tlire hundred, or tiftv-t" 11 

even,your cali' r - and r n ,e must be prodigiou- 
to make even a show of ■ pposition, hut wli oh 
is a fact, if they hear you only once a month, it 
is easy to iufci you are silenced, sunk, or dis
abled. But y u may very natura ly ask, wha 
course is necessary to pursue t - interest tile 
farmers in your support and ma'- e a mutual and 
recip.ocal inter- st ? wiiy, you just tell them 
how to obtaiu a large per centaee over i resent 
price*, and til-t they can, by certain justifiable 
legislation, improve their . farms, if good 
ones, twenty d jla s per aor--. Tnat little man
ufacturing interests will sp ing up all over the 
Provinces, a d the lar^e manufaciurers will 
double their pre eut i r iducts, tha twenty 
millions ot our money that now goes out of the 
country to pay for goo Is will he i aid lo our own 
p;o, le ; that it wii he cii culating among-t the 
far tiers and mechanics, and that the Bank of 
Montr ai « ill nnd us- Ur its circulation this 
side of the lines, instead of -peculating with its 
gold in Wall street ; tha , instead of drawing 
capital an I ent rprise nut of th country, t will 
coin ■ in. Your Emporium is a good thing—hope 
it pays. T oulv wis i vour t rritory were equal 
to you alii ities, and vour aims a id o er -tions 
were equal to the wants of th whole communi
ty, winch you chill 1 so readily supply. 1 make 
no apol e its for the length of this article. Who 
will speak next ?

Pari;, Dec. 12, 1872.

per cent, o 
lines to t* e

potatoes are scarce,

Yours,
Dr. Brown.

OCR FORESTS.
What are we to do for wood and timber in

animal ami vegetable woild mdiuited h) 0f acres are stripped of their forests every 
the period teal visitation ot epidemic mala v<ar tc supply the «ants of our prm ut popui 
dies, viz : cholera, cattle plague, potato lation. If these tight millions were left to 
blight, odium in grapes, and mould iu hops, grew up *o wood again, or if a1- large a territory 
The primary cause no longer remains in <>b were oi ui'ed evi ry year, the fall of the forest 
scurity, being clearly traced to the baneful would exi i'e no alarm. But this is not the 
influence of malaria, widely defused, and ease. Tune is aloo utilv no srstem in orn
ai wavs attended with sad consequences, preservation of forest.-, and almost every land 
The deally poison can, howevet, be soon owner inflows the mv.-l-e of immediate profit.
decomposed, ami its virulence subdued, by A,v"y Lr-e pr-’-porhon of our fanning pop.;- 

i i . -, i i atmn use wm-d fi-r inoi. and the nestructio»proper chemical azents easily provided ,jf forfl^ fromtlli. g ,„.’p js inirae„,e. 0:i ai„
and safely used. It is well known that the most every cultivaitd farm the breadth ot 
gem like dew drop is charged with electn forest is stevdily waning. If there he »ny ex- 
city, and when impregnated with marsh ception tu this rule it is in the o’der States, 
miasmata or noxious gases, comb me dele- where the agricultural population does not in- 
terious elements, which, inhaled by the ' crease. Our railroads consume large quantities

malaria.

-, ;■ , ... ..________________
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FARMERS ADVOCATE
US' The Farmfrs’ Advocate, edited in London, 

Ont.. D. C. I eras, 1 per annum, if in advance ; 
$1 2"), if in arrears ; postage prepaid. Advertise
ments 10c. per line, agate space. Communications 
and advertisements should be in the office by the 
15th of the month to ensure insertion ift the follow
ing number hostage and all other expenses 
charged on collection of accounts, if in arrears.

5. ACROSTIC.
Joyful still and glad are we,
After all our mirth and glee ;
Now the holiday s are pa t.
Useful winter stiil doth last ;
And our evenings ow we’ll spend 
Iteading in the “ farmer’s friend.” 
Your well-wi her still remember.

J. LaWSON. wLondoi» Market— lice. 86.
White Fall Wheat, per bush.SI 10 1 25
Red Winter Wheat...............  1 *0 to 1 07
Bar ey...........................  45 to 58
Peas.................................  50 to 62
Oats.....................................  34 to 35

wBattersea, Dec. 9 h, 1872.

PUZZLES.
No.*6. XXUR, XXUB; ICUR 

X X 4 ME.

\
I « si the first to iutroctuce to the public the 

Hubbard Squash, American Turban Squash, 
Marbleh- ad Mammoth Cabbage, Mexican 
Sweet Corn, Phiuney’s Water-melon, and 
many other

«»»
Great Western Railway.

Trains leave London as follows :—
Going West.—12.50 p. mx 5.35 p.m. : 2.45 a.

m.: and 5.45 a.m., and 6.45 a.m. 1 
Going East.—6.00 a. m- : 8.40 a. m.: 12.35 

p.m.: 4.40 p.m.: 11.30 p. m; and 1.15 a.m.

No. 7.-AC80CO AR8X
No. 8. — When may you be said to have put 

your foot in it ?
No. 9.—Take four grains of corn and place 

them so that they may be all equally d atant 
from one another.

No. 10.—Why is a widower like a house in a 
state of dilapidation ?

No. 11.— Which are the two hottest letters in 
the alphabet ?

No. 12.—A min went into» shoemaker’s and 
bought a pair of bo ta for six sen shillings. He 
put down a pound note (20 shillings) and, the 
shoemaker having no change, sent to a neigh- 
b r and g tit and gave ic to him. Later in the 
day his neighbor sent in to say that the pound 
note was a bad one. and insis ed upon the shoe- 
m ktr making it right, « hich he accordin ly 
did. Now, how gvu h did the shoemaker lose 
by the whole transaction?

3JR
lianapolis Sentinel 
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ggrf New & Valuable Vegetables.jilt
This season I have a new and exceedingly 

valuable squash, n w varieties of com, three 
tine melon», and oiher choice new vegetables 
tor my oust mers.

My"business is to supply what every good 
farmer is anxious to get, the rery best < f vege
table seed. 1 gr w a lrundr d end fifty kinds 
n my four seed farms, right under my o«n 

eye, making new vegetables a tfeciaiiiy, besides 
importing tin ir ilnicist varieties f < m Euro
pe» n g rowel's. A fine selection of flower seed, 
home grown and imported, will also be found 
in my Catalogue, which will bo sent free to all 
applicants.

As tat d in my Catalogue, all my seed is 
so il under three warrants : 1st, 1 hat ail money 
sent shall reach me. 2i<i, That al! seul os de: til 
shall s each the pit chaser. 3d, 7 hat my seed» 
shall be fresh and true to name.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY,
Ma-lrehe d, Mass.

m ÜV 1 Grand Trunk Railway.
Mail Train for Toronto, &c., 7.30 a. m. ;Dav 

Express for Sarnia, Detroit and Toronto, 11.10 
a.m.; For Stratford and Goderich, 2.65 p.m.

Em agilgssllii
PRIZES FOR THE BEST COLLECTION 

OF PUZZLES AND GAMES.

To be sent in before the 20th of January, 1873. Live Stock, Fan & Fires!by.
1st Prize—Vick’s beautiful Chromo-Lithograph 

small engraving of which is shown 
This picture excels any five

JOURNAL—a 
above.
dollar chromos we have ever seen 

2nd Prize—Vick’s Floral Guide for 1873. 
Something perfectly beautiful. ;

Now I want every o e of y u to send in lots 
of puzzles of all kinds, and next minths’ Ad
vocate will tell who has won.

•’s arms;
Specimen copy sent free on application. Large 
32 pa e monthly, devoted to the Great Live
stock Interests of the corn,try, §1.50 per y a>. 
Cleapest and best paper of its class published 
Those interested in Ca tie, the i sii y, Horse-, 
Swine, Sh ep, Poultry, Be s. Fish Culture, 
vc.. will fiml eacli number full of interest. — 
Write for terms to Agents.

New York Agents A. B. Ai.i.kn A Co., 191 
Water St. HAAS, KELLhY A CO.. Pub 
lislnrs, 200 Main St, Buffalo N. Y. Send fu< 
specimen copy ; f ree.

larms!
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HIDDEN CITIES. - W14

For the benefit of those 1 tile ones who do 
not understand this game we give this ex pi an a 
tion. In the sentence which is given the name 
of some city occurs with the letters in regular 
order, although they may be in different w -ys, 
as in the sentence : “ He has had many a
fain on noNkeys.” You notice the hidden city 
is London. Find the answers to the follow
ing :—

13. I am going to take on trial yon sailor

14. He is the best boy in the world.
15. Eve salut-d Adam as customary in Eden.
16 You cannot pull the wool on his head

over his eyes.
17. Most fickle you but constant I 

No i lebian shall our fate decry.
18. We will have nice times in Jerusalem.
In this last there are four cite s. It is fine

fun to set around the fire on winter evenings 
and give these puzzb s, as til- y are much more 
difficult to make out when you do not have 
them written before you. We areindebled to 
s me of our y- ung friends for the above hidden 
cities.

.vine!

r0 FARMERS AND MARKETMEN.ate s,
Del;
ho hi use hold.

PRIZE FOR ANSWERS.
One of Washburn’B beauti ul Chromo-Litho" 

graphs to the person who sends the best an- 
’ * * 1 ----- 1—, Look

,
Y-'ii want n-uie but the veiy best of seed, 

;rown from carefully selected iee-i i ti ck. With 
-he money you have to invest in n i-mire, help 
■nd glass, you know you cannot afford to use any 
- ther ; you feel very anxious about it; THT 
mine. Catalogues free t-'.al1.

N. B. —Call in ll.e Spring and see what 
minus, cabbages, &c., I set out to grow seed 
from.

il :
ewers to puzzles. &c., in this i umber.

of winners in next number.
Uncle Tom.V

* to p 
for tn.te, e names

\.
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•KANSWERS TO PUZZLES IN DEC. NO. Jail.

Plenty of answers this time. See the roll of 
honor be’.ow.
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•?*
JAMES J. H. GREGORY,

Marblehead, Mass. KFOR FATTENING AND BRINGING 
INTO CONDITION HORSES, COWS, 

CALVES, SHEEP AND PIGS.

1-4anagram.
If your lips you would save from slips, 
Five things observe with caie :
Of whom you speak, to whom you speak, 
And how, and when, and where. mi

THE YORKSHIRE CATTLE FEEDER if.acrostic.—December. 

rebus.—Hippopotamus. 

acrobats.—10.

6
IS RECOMMENCED AND USED BY

FIRST-CLASS BREEDERS.
Stock fed with it have always taken FIRST 
PRIZES. Mi k Catt e produce more milk 
and butter. It fattens in one-fourth the usual 
time, and saves food.

COL1MN.

t :m

bats in again this 
one disagrees as to 
' ers havH been five, 
Now, Unde Tom 
iwo on each head, 
v are we t<> deci<<^ ? 
e it t * those vho 

i one of yon exam* 
< or her opinion to 
by the m^i- rit-'\

Correct answers to anagram, acrostic, rebus 
and acrobats. -- Edgar W» aver, Dereham.

(Correct answers to all excepting acrobats. 
Elizabeth A. Wherry, Ne wry ; John Cooney, 

a I dm on ton ; Thomas A. Nelson, Ottawa ;
Pri'cill. J. Bonk, Fontliill ;|Margaret Young, 

I Unionville.
Correct answers to anagram and rebus.—W. 

A. Murrell, Markham.
Correc t answer to anagram.—Thos. Winder, 

Brownsville.

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENCINEER.
Price 25c, and $1 per Box 1er Office,—Hunt’s Block, Richmond St., 

London, Ont
1?

A Dollar Box contains 200 feeds.
HUGH MILLER & CO., 

Agricultural Chemists, 
167 King St., East, Toronto.

For sale by Druggists everywhere, 
the Agricultural Emporium, London.

l\ FOR SALE.
rL

A GOOD DURHAM BULL, AGED FOUR 
y- ar*. A sure end good st- ck proi ucer, quite * 
gentl-, and has never been injured in any way.

App ytoG. LEACH, Delaware.n Also atCoirect answer to rebus.—Maggie Gard- 
. j house, Ma’.ton.

Correct answers to acrostic and rebus.—M. 
Harper, Shanty l ay ; Martha Johnson, Lam- 
rr ux ; Thos. Guilfoyle, Lefroy. These t-'O 
In t correspondents deserve reat praise for 
their exceedingly neat handwriting.

We failed 1 st month to give credit to Elsie 
Craig, of Milli ien and Haïriett K. Bams, of 
Auburn, for answers to der a' itati ns, puzzle 
and aciostics ; al o for new <1 ub e acrostic and 
square words, published in this number. Let 
us hear from you again. See our list of Prizes 
FOR PtZZLES.

l-4i
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GIVEN TO PARTIES GETTING CP CLUBS

For the FARMERS’ ADVOCATE for 1873.
is not satisfied on receiving the very beaut.ful C’lirum s we suid out, we will presentIf anv one

the gainer with $5 cash. Be sure and get one.
FOR 1 NEW SUBSCRIBER, and 1 OLD ONE.—The 1st No. of Vick’s Floral 

Guide for 1873.
FOR 5 NEW SUBSCRIBERS. —One of Vick’s beautiful Chromos.
FOR 9 NEW SUBSCRIBERS.—The choice of two of these Chrom< s.
FOR 16 NEW SUBSCRl EUS.—1 bushel of the Fanow Wheat ; anew variety, 

hard-. prolific, yi. Ids 1 -rgelv ; i- a red-chaffed, b rid S, ring Wheat. Or one 
bushel of the McCar ing Spiing Wheat ai d one of Vick’s Chruinos.

FOR 30 NEW SUBSCRIBERS --Spring Pig, improved Berkshire.
FOR 33 NEW SUBSCRIBERS.—One of Jones’Si0 School Be! s.
FOR A CLUB OF 70.— A S 1.7 Sewing Machine ; Lqckinan, Gardiner or Os-bom. 
FOR A CLUB OF 350.—One of Bell’s $160 Meiodeons.

1/
A SEASONABLE HINT.

You know how ir is vourself.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds. Mr. .1. J. 
H. Gr gory, of Marbleh ad, Mass., is well 
known as one of the few leading seed 
gro- ers in this country He was the • riginal 
introducer of the liubbard squa-h and many 
other of our new and valuable vegetables. All 
se (Is from him are warranted fresh and reliable. 
His adveitisem rite wi 1 he ound in this num
ber, and we invite pvtten ion to them. His 
Ulus'ra e.l catalague'f-T 1873 (now ready) will 
be sent fret to all a piicants.

1. PUZZLE.
I thee rea1

love is
but that and
one and down

A e that me
11 111 have
u have you’ll
id you if

T. Doidqe.

up

2. DOUBLE ACROSTIC.
The init-als from lbe name of a city, the 

finals, the river on which i is built, to allow, a 
large bird, a cluster • f f-tai s, to di.-figure, a 
song, a mixture of wine1, water end -ugar.

Elsie Craig.

Any pen on sending in a Club List of new names of fo ror morn, with the Subscription 
price, may sole-1, if they prefer it to articles mentioned above, 25 cents worth of seeds for
each nani" sent. , . , , ,

Our price list, which wi l he pith i lied in the spring, will i ontain srver.il new and valu
able varieties of vegetables, such as the Australian Melon the m w Cucumler a monstrous 
S vvd ■ Tur ip, a new mi d -a d to he ea ier Pea ilia.ii any yet ou', the Wlute T p Onion, Ac., 
&c., and a tine collection of bulbs, flowers, Vigetablps, and eggs fnm various kinds of choice 
and fancy poultry.

Two renewals count as one new subscriber,

urfakfaST.—Epps’s Cocoa.—Gbatfful and 
CoMFokTisG.— ’ by a thor ugh knowledge of the 
natural aw's. which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a e»rerul api-lication of 
the fine nroi-e-ties of well-selected cocoa. Mr. Epps 
’ins pi< Tided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
octin’s Mils. ’ Civil Seivioe Gazette. Made 

f mpy w t i Boiling Water or milk. Each packet is 
.abelled— James Epps & Co , Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London.” Also, makers of Epps’s 

l eoeoe (Cocoa sod Condensed MtikJ 78-1*7

i=>

1 SQUARE WORDS.
3. To unite, the ugl-t.a proper name,a kind of

cabbage. Elsie Craig
4. A kind of grain, to relieve, a part of th 

Globe, an important part of a legal document.
Hxrrixtt E, Barnes,
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Toronto Safe Works.
J. & J. TAYLOR,

MANUFACTUREES OF

fire and burglar proof

SAFES
Combining all the latest improvements, at the 

lowest prices.
<6* Soul for Price List.

Address J. A J. TAYLOR Toronto. W. WELD, 
Agent, London. 72-dS y

c. i„ Dundas St., 
m-eLondon,

AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT SOCIETY

AND SAVINGS BANK.
SHAKES $60 EACH

Payable $1 per Month.

Stockholders receive Periodical Dividends. 
RICHARD TOOLEY, Esq., M.P.P., President.

Director. --------
DIRECTORS.

James Owrey, Esq., J.P., Westminster ; Lt.-Col. 
Jus. Moffat,^Brigade Major, London ^Wm. Glass,
M.I)!, London ; Guo. S. Birréll, Esq. of John Ui'r

1 Jjuuuvu . M Ul. UIOOB,
Middlesex; V. A. Brown, Esq., 

, vjfio S. Birrell, Esq. of John Sir* 
relldc Co. Wholesale Dry Goods Merchants, Lon
don; John Peters, Esq., J.P., London Township, 
J. D. Dalton, Esq., London ; A. X. Chapman. Esq,, 
of Smith, Chapman & Co , Hardware Merchants, 
London ; L. Leonard, Esq., Merchant, London.

Solicitor—DAVID GLASS, Esq.
F. B. LEYS,

Secretary dfc Treas. 
OFFICE-TALBOT-ST., ONE DOOR NORTH 

OF DUNDAS-STREET. 0-,
London, May 26, 1872.

THE ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

FRANK COOPER,
STUDIO RICHMOND STREET,

Near ti.e Revere II :usc, the place where the bea
tiful ■ KemUritM-il " is made.

!.<»ndon. X! ,»v '1. 71-S)

j? S. <M. \ I IKK, Richmond St.. London, 
A’ , E ■ -iatige Broker, Insurance Agent, and 
Ag. nt ol the National Steamship- Co.’y from 
New York to Liverpool, calling at Queenstowne 
Prepaid curtiticates issued to bring out frbm tlr 
above places or Germany. 3-y

GETTING UP CLUBS.
Great Saving to Consumers.

DARTIES inquire how to get up CLUBS» Our 
-L auawcv is—You should send for Price List, and 
a Club Fvrrn will accompany it, with full direc
tions, making a large saving to consumers and 
remunerating to Club organizers. Send for it at 
once, to

MILLER’S GREAT TEA WAREHOUSE,
52 and 54, Front Street East, Toronto, Ontario.

Local Agentt Wanted.
Toronto, April 86,1872. 8-tf

T. CLAXTON,
DEALER in all kinds of MUSICAL INSTRU
IS MENTS. Brass Bands supplied with new or 
second-hand Instruments, at from One Hundred to 
Two Hundred Dollars per set of from ten to twelve 
penes. Brass and Brass Side Drums. Musical 
Instruments of allhmde Tuned and Repaired.

« VON4JK STREET, TORONTO. S-y

WILSON <e HASKETT,
DEALERS AND COMMISSION

oVÆffificLUrr of King and
JAS. M. WILSON. | JNO. BASKET!. S-tf

FOR SALE,

* AARON CHOATE, 
Breeder of Pure Ayrshires, Perrytowo. 

Perrytown, April 26, 1872. 5-tf

G. EDLESTON,
Dundas St, London, Ont.. Dealer in STOVES, 
LAMPS, OIL, TINWARE, and JAPANNED 
GOODS. A large Stock always on hand. Cheap 
and good—cannot be undersold. Call and See.

R. DEMIS,
King Street LondopA)nt , Manufacturer of Waim- 

oral Blacksmith's Workpromptly attended to, 8

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT. Wr'-'Tie Lotmai Patent *.vT

s. try.-

i
ir i

Kv

3

Hand machine. Price $25.

cnsu
Spectacles Bendered Useless.

OLD EYES MADE NEW.
All diseases of the Eye successfully treated

by

rSK as ,r, c5t.
Spectacles and Surgical operations rendered 

useless. The inestimable blessing of Sight is 
made perpetual by the use of the new PATENT 
IMPROVED IVORY

Many of our'most eminent physicians, ocu
lists, students and divines have had their sight 
permanently restored for life, and cured of the 
following diseases ;

1. Impaired Vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Par 
Sighted'! ess, or Dimness of Vision, commonly ' 
called Blurring ; 3. Asthenopia, or Weak 1
Eyes ; 4. Epiphora. Running or Watery Eyes; j 
5. Sore Eyes—specially treated with the Eye ! 
Cups—cure guaranteed ; C. Weakness of the 
Retina, or Optic Nerve ; 7. Ophthalmia, or 
Inflammation of the Eye and its appendages, 
or imperfect vision from the effects of Inflam
mation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light ; 9. Over-worked Eyes ; 10. Mydesopia.
—moving epeoke or floating bodies before the
eyes ; 11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision 
12. Cataracts, Partial. Blindness ; the loss of 
sight.

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups with» 
out the aid of Doctor or Medicine, so as to re
ceive immediate beneficial results and never 
wear spectacles ; or, if using now, to lay them > 
aside forever. We guarantee a cure in every > 
case where the directions are followed, or we { 
will refund the money.

2309 Certificates of Cure,
From honest Farmers, Mechanics, and Mer
chants, some of them the most eminent leading 
professional and business men and women of 
education and'refinement, in our country, may 
be seen at our office.

Under date of March 29, Hon. Horace Greeley, 
of the New York Tribune, writes : “ J. Ball, of our 
city is a conscientious and responsible man, who if 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition ”

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington. Ky-, wrote April 
24th, 1869: •• Without my Spectacles I pen you this 
note, after usine the Patert Ivory Eye Cups thir
teen days, and this morning perused the entire con
tents of a Daily Newspaper, and all with the unas
sisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invention; may 
Heaven bless and preserve you. I have been usine 
Speotaoles twenty years; I am seventy-one year! 
old. Truly Yours, PROF. W. MERRICK.
. Rev. Joseph Smith. Malden, Mass., cured of par

tial Blindness, of 18 years’ standing, in one minute, 
by the Patent Ivory Eye Cups.

E. C. Ellis, late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote ns 
Nov. 15th, 1869: “ I have tested the Patent Ivory 
Ey,e Cups, and I am satisfied they are good. I am 
pleased with them; they are the Greatest Invention 
of the age.”

All persons wishing for full particulars, certifi
cates of cures, prices, Ac , will please send your 
address to us, and we will send our Treatise on the 
Eye, of 44 pages, free of charge, by return mail.

Write to
DR. J. BALL A CO., P. 0 Box, 957. No. 91, Lib 

erty Street. NEW YORK.
For the worst cases of Myopia, or Near-Sighted! 

ness, use our New Patent Myopic Attachments 
which applied to the Ivory Eye Cups, has proved 
a certain cure for this disease.

Send tor pamphlets and certificates—free.. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
nose and disfiguring your face.

Employment for all. Agents wanted for the new 
Patent Improved Ivor» Eye Cups, just introduced 
in the market- The success is unparalleled by any 
other article. All persons out of employment, or 
those wishing to improve their circumstances, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a respectable 
living at this light and easy employment. Hun
dreds of agents are making from $5 TO $20 A DAY. 
To live agents $20 a week will be guaranteed. In
formation furnished free of charge. Send for pam- 

j phlet, circulars, and price list. Address
| DR. J. BALL & CO., Oculists,
| P. O. Box 907, No. 91 Liberty St., New York.

EYE CUPS.

:
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manufacturing machine

Price, $55.
!

WILSON LOGKMAN & CO., THE ONTARIO cabinet lawyer
' Being a Handy Book of Forms, with observations,

.. . __________ designed for the use of Farmers, Merchants and i
MANUFACTURERS, others. Enabling them to draw their Deeds. Mort

gages Ac., without the assistance of a lawyer.— ; 
.. - . _ , „ „ _ _ „ _ ___ Pnee *1.50. tient free by mall to any address, on
HAJXŒLTOISr, ONTJ ,**•** of the amount.

Ml 71-941 ,K. A. TAYLOR, A OOnlLcadon Oat,

FARMER'S ADVOCATE
■‘i*
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MARKHAM BELL «FOUNDRY.:

j No. 1 Bell, 15 Inches diameter—yoke A erank. ..810 
No- 2 “ 16 “ “ ... 12
No. S “ 181 “• “

! No. 4 “ 19 “
No. 5 “ 26 ”
No. 6 “ SO •*
No. 7 “ 36 ••

... 20
“ -Yoke A Wheel... 30 
“ “ ... 50

... 70

...120

There are about 1800 of the above bells now In 
use and giving ihe best of satisfaction, costing only 
one-third the amount of ordinary bells, and are all 
warranted one year. Encourage home manufacture 
arid purchase a warranted article. Farmers 1 
throw aside those dinner horns, which cause the 

\ ladies to get swelled necks by blowing. JONES A 
\ CO., Markham P. 0.,Ont. W, Wield, Agent, Lon-

72
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H. MITCHELL» M. D.. G. M.» Graduate of 
McGill University» Montreal,

Physician, Surgeon, &c.
Office: Gothic Hall, Dundas Street, London,

71-12-y

F.
Ont.

* ABBOTT BROS.,
CARRIAGE BUILDERS Dundas Street, East of 
Wellington Street,

LONDON, ONTARIO.9

Tit

$50 and $53 Each,
*WOmB: B-5ET |EI AKTD

Sets up its own work, knits a pair of Stockings in 
80 Minutes Also, Fancy Vests, Clouds, Gloves, 
Mittens, Cuffs, Collarettes, Capes, Shawls, Hoods, 
Babies’ Boots, Counterpanes, Anti.Maoassars,Win
dow Curtains, Double and Single Webbs, Ribben 
or Plain, Ao. These Machines knit the Polka 
Stitch and Cardigan Jackets, Widen and Narrow, 
the same as hand work. Also, the

SINGER & HOWE SEWING MACHINES,
For Families and Manufacturers’ use, cheap for 

cash, wholesale and retail.

The latest ont, needed by every lady in the land, 
THE CRESCENT GRADUATED

Button Hole Cutter.
Bend 25 cents for sample, and get your oounty right

Sole Agent for the Dominion :
H. Bailey, 205,Yonge-#t. Toronto

P.0. Box 675.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 27, 1872. S-y

\V. WELD, Agent, London.

ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.
TMPORTERS of Staple and Fancy Dry 
_L Goods, Carpets and Oil Olotlie. Manufac
turers of Clothing and general Outfitters. Dun
das Street, London, Ont.

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK, 
Opposite the Market Lane. i-y

J. II. WILSON,
VETERINARY SURGEON »

Graduate of the Toronto Veterinaiy College.
Offioe—New Arcade, between Dundas street and 

Market Square. Residence—Richmond street, 
opposite the old Nunnery.

qeorgeTâîïï;

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
Plans given, selecting, arranging aaid planting 
fruit and ornamental trees- Address—

TORONTO and BARRIE8-tf

/"100D FARM FOR SALE—Seven miles from city. 
VX 18'J ac es ; 4 acres wood ; new two-storey brick 
house ; 3 barns and driving shed ; two good wells; 
a spring creek runs through the farm; soil clay 
and loam ; splendid wheat land ; cannot be beat in 
Canada; good orchard ; gravel road running past 
the house.—Apply at this office.

August 27,1872. 8-tf

«7. BEATTIE Jt Co.,
TS the cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery 
JL find Mantle Store in the City of London.

8-y
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4. 16FARMER’S ADVOCATE i*

HT. COSSITT’S
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT

WORKS,
3am-BoiliaaSSBtea:ti6mte Bronze Turkeys for Sale.

DOR SALE, BRONZE TURKEYS bred from 
F .took imported from George Van Deever, Mont- 

I gomery Co., New York. F'*r size, style and color

Daily, $10 a Year ; Weekly, $2 ; Semi-Weekly, $3. .Sr"1 pure’andi ' I For furl her particulars apply to

12-2in-72

■

GUELPH, ONT.,
fANUFACTURB all klndi of Agricultural Im- 
1 plements—JOHN W. BUSSELL,

Hornby P. 0.THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE5=»
Canadian Sifter Fanning I One Horse Seed Drille 

Milia I Hand Seed Drills
: >aria Straw Cutter I One Home Ploughs
Little Giant Straw Cutter | Turnip Cultivators, Ac.ELECTION IS OYEB ■IS THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST PAPER FOR

FARMERS AND FAMILIES AII orders from a diatanoe carefully attended 
to, and satisfaction guaranteed. -And now ii the time to subscribe for your agri*

■ Tim Weekly Tribune, now more than thirty years old, devotes a large share of its columns to I onltural and family paper for 1873. The Prairie 
Agriculture, employing the ablest and most successful cultivators lo set forth what they know of farm- Farmer, now almost enteiing on the thirty- 
ingin brief, clear essays, elucidating and commending Agriculture as the first and most important of | third Year of its usefulness, is the most popular

and pre-eminently the best published at the West- 
No other periodical has done more to imbue our farmers with the truth, that the best instructed I It is original, reliable and comprehensive, 

cultivator of the earth is far superior i efficiency to the strongest or even the most dilligent. I each number presenting a rich variety of instruct-
We mean to make The Tribune an authority in every department of Propuctive Industry. In- *ve an<* entertaining matter. Issued weekly, its 

vent’on and Machinery are rapidly transforming the processes whereby Labor ministers to the physical contents are always fresh and seasonable, and no - 
wants of mankind. I withstanding its present high standard of excel-

j . . , , , , , . „ . , , . lenee, the publishers are warranted in promising
Home Interests ” arc discussed each week by a lady specially qualified te instruct and charm siiall be a better paper next year than

her own sex, and the younger portion of the other, N« column is more eagerly sought or perused with 1 
greater average profit than hers. The News of the Day is condensed, while given sufficiently in detail 
to satisfy the wants of the average reader.

LEVI COSSITT.
72-3-yNelson Crescent, Guelph.

progressive arts based on Natural Science. Gh MOORHEAD,
wholesale and retail

i Rendered Useless.

\0E NEW. Manufacturer «f Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

i
!

sucoessfuUy treated
King Street, London.1-tt

lory Eye Cups.
store your sight, 
operations rendered 
blessing of Sight is 
if the new PATENT 
YE CUPS, 
ent physicians, ocu- 
îave had their sight 
ife, and cured of the

ever before. Though designed especially to meet 
the wants of Western, Northwestern and Southern 
farmers and industrial men and their families,

As toits political principles, The Tribune is, of course, hereafter as heretofore, the champion oi I TllC PRAIRIE FARMER 
Equal Rights, irrespective of Race, Nativity or Color. Independent of all political parties. The Tam- ia aiao ja8t what is needed by the thousands of peo- 
une endeavors to treat them all with judicial fairness. It labors to purify the administration of Gov- I at t^e gMt W^Q contemplate “ going West,” 
ernment, National, Stale and Municipal, and whenever those in authority take the lead in this work, it aQ(i ^onco w;6t, to jtnow all about Western farm- 
will therein give them its cordial supi-ort, but it can never be the servitor of any political party ; nor ;n^ frujt Browingl tree planting, cost of land, im 
wiM itaurrender or even waive its right to criticise and condemn what is wrong, and commend what is I pr(|'Ted and unimprovedr character of soil 'and

oussion or action on the topics of the day, The Tribune gives amplest space and most impartial record 4o™eihe™tiworlpCti0n 'price is two doHarsper year

In short, The W eekly Tribune commends itself to Millions by ministering to their intellectua I the paper the rest of this year free. That is 
wants more fully than they are met by any other journal,while its regular reports of the Cattle, Coun- I Subscriptions will date from the time received, and 
try Produce, and other Markets, will of themselves save the farmer who regularly notes them, far more | expire January 1st, 18741 Therefore, if you sub

scribe now, you will receive The Prairie Far- 
For the family.circle of the educated farmer or artisan. The Weekly Tribune has no superior, as I n,«r over thirteen months at the regular price 

is proved by the hundreds of thousands who, having read it from childhood, still cherish end enjoy it in for a year, end the sooner yen spheeril»# the 
the down hill of life. more yon will get for your money.
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HOWARD’S IMPROVED
IRON 'HARROW.than his journal’s price.

ft leaves the ground finer, works freer, and adapt* 
itsbll'to uneven land- It does not bend,and choke 
less than any other Harrow. It is to constructed as

1
:

IT WILL PAY YOU !We respectfully urge those who know its worth to commend The Weekly Tribune to their friends 
and neighbors, and we proffer it to clubs at prices which barely pay the cost of paper and press-work.

ONLY $1 A YEAR IN LA"RGE CLUBS.
to draw either end. The teeth being eo set as to 
tear the ground up to a (mod depth, or to pass light
ly over the surface, as the teeth are beveled on one 
side. It can be worked with a span or three horses, 
or it may he uujolnted end worked with one or two 
horses, in one, two or three section*.

They are giving entire satisfaction.
Price of Harrow complete, with three eeo- ■ 

lions, treble-tree, and two coupling-tree*, $88. 
Price of two sections and one coupling tree, $22.

Address- THOMAS HOWARD,
Adelaide Street, London, Ontario 

Samples may be seen and orders taken at the 
Agriculture, Emporium. 71.4*

Remember that our New Premium list, non - 
ready in pamphlet form, embraces One Hundred 
Attractive and I'seftal Articles, offered on 
most desirable terms, and also, that Agents, who 
prêter it, msy retain, in remitting, a Cask Comis
sion of Twenty per Cent, Sample copies of 
the paper, [and other canvassing documents, are 
ready and fhmished free on application. Send
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$2.00 | Five copiesOne copy, one year— 52 issues — 
TO ONE ADDRESS.

«7.60
TO NAMES OF SUBSCRIBERS.I

All at one Post-Office
10 copies........................
20 copies.......................
30 copies............. .....

All at one Post-Office.
10 copies........................
20 copies.........................
30 copies........................

$1.23 curb.
1.10 vueh.
1.00 each.

And an exira to each Club.

........ $1.33 each
......... 1.20 each I for them and go to work. Addresf,

PKAIKIE FARMER COMPANY, Chicagoof 1.10 each

FOR SALE.For Clubs of Fifty, THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be sent as an Extra Copy.
A SHORT HORN BULL, 4 years old, Dark 
Red.. Dam, “ Maid of the Dale : ” Sire, 
“ Pickering Lad.” Apply to JOHN Mc- 
GURK. Thorndale P. 0. 3in-c

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE KENSINÔTON,
Is published every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, and contains all that appears in our weekly edition, in
cluding everything on the subject of Agriculture, Manufactures, and Home Interests, and much inter
esting and valuable matter, for which there is not room in THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

$3,00 | Five copies, or over 
Ten copies (and one Extra Copy) for $25.

(Formerly called Peteriville,) London, Oat.TURKEYS FOR SALE,thir-
oon-

1ft —The Essex Boar bred by Joseph Harris. Bsq. 
Morton Farm, Koohester. N Y„ (author or tne 
complete work, ” Harris on the Pig" and “ Walk* 
and Talks," In the1 American Agriculturalist,’)

Young- Adam”
Is fiem the universally known Imported Boar, 
“ Adam ” bred by Mr. Thorne, the noted BoglCa 
stockand renowned Improver on the old 
Lord Wrrtern breed of Essex—tils mother Is owned 
by Mr, Harris, and Is from the stock of the late Col. 
Morris. "Young *dam” took the prise at <
Western Fair in 1872, and is pronounced by _
judges to he the handsomest hoc of hie eless in Can- 
ada.(> For farther pedigree, vide "Harris on tit*

2nd.—The celebrated Suffolk Boar,

One copy, one year—104 numbers $2 50 each. PURR BRED DOMESTICATED WILD 
TUKEYS, from Stock imported from the Hon. 
John Wentworth, Illinois.

S3 PER PAIR ; $7 PER TRIO. 
Apply to J. NIOHS WANDER, Mongolia.

U-3in

using
year!
CK.

44DAILY TRIBUNE. $10 n year by mail.

TRIBUNE ALMANAC, 1873, 20 cts., or 7 for $1.

$30~ Send Draft on New York or Post-Office Order, when possible ; otherwise in a Registered 
Leter.

- M
FOR SALE.

ONE RED & WHITE BULL, 17 months 
old. Dam, "Oxford Lass;” Sire, “ Young 
Eldr dre.” A Superior Bull ; took 2nd Prize 
at Western Fair. Apply to E. 11. COOPER, 
Lot 28, 1st Cun. West London P. 0.

Address

TUB TRIBUNE, New York. 11-. in
1-2

“Captain Jinks,
Bred by George Martin, Esq , of Port Dover, Ont. 
Sire, " titurtn King ; ’’ Grandsire, “ Snow Ball," Im
ported. Dam, "Empress;” Grand Dam, “Ida;” 
Great Grand Dam, “ Primrose." These pigs have 
taken First F rises at every Fair, either in the United 
State» or Canada, at which they have been ex
hibited. $2->U was offered and refused for ” Storm 
King.” and "Captain Jinks” cost his i

41j|j|\ | Tire Guide is now
ryrrf yuQV ) V I published Quarterly.

(A ^ ctB- pays for the 
WJ?) ('SS/xJIr year, four numbers, 
u -db*®, jSS®» v@jj/ which is not lialf the 
1 SMl Ug—I M cost. 'Those who af- % SLM/ bgml 7® terwards send money 
I ana lo the am unt of O- e
tâty QHl Dollar or more for
KiOÊMlHUKkl ME. deeds may al o order 

mS Twenty - live Cents 
. a worth extra- the price

fikflMPÿx,J*' un pai-l f r the Guide.
'Wo The January Nsm- 

M f££fk Ain ber is beautiful, giving 
XjMBJw I ylBw plans for making ltu-
vS?*7 \/52% M ral Homes, Designs 

Jtf for making Table De- 
m. c rations, Window 
Ç Gardens, &., &c., and 

[ containing a mass of 
1 I Information i n valu- 

' able to the lover of 
flowers. One Hundred and Fifty pages, on 
fine tinted paper, and Five Hundred Engrav
ings and a superb Colored Plate and Chromo 

The First Edition of Two Hundred

Emporium Price List for Jan.FARMERS, Improve your 
Stock of Pigs.

No. 1 Straw Cutter. 818.
No. 1 dtraw Cutter, geared for rod. 848.
No, 2 ^ traw Cutter, geared for lod. $44.
No .3 Straw Cutter, geared L -r rod. $40.
Gardiner’s Patent Root Cutter (double action.)

830.
Victor Chopping Mill. $3 
Four Horse power, with two rods. 800.
Six Horsepower, sin ail “ Pitt,” with two rods 

880.
Ten Horse-power, " Pitt,” extra heavy. $120.

! Grain Dii 1, ten hoes. $80.

Great Sale of Cutters & Sleighsj^trïoS: nm^ng $ico. ,
in all varieties and designs, on and after Decern- Carter’s Tile Ditching Machine. $130. 
ber 1st, 1871. Warranted first rate material and Di minion Stump Extra.tors, $50, 875, $U0. 
workmanship. Jones’ Amalgam Bells, for schools, churches,

farms, &c., from $10 to $120.
Wood Sawing Machines, $80, $85, and $100.
Forfar’s Root Cutter, $G.

Provincial Exhibition, 1872.
Simpson’s Cattle Spice, 25c. per packet.
Yorkshire Catt e Feeder. 25c.

Parties desiring - o get bone dust should send I Cover, 
their orders in early, as in many cases our I Thousand just printed in English and German 
customers have been disappointed, > I and ready to send ont.

Address W, Weld, London, 111-21®j JAMES VICK, Koohester, N, Y,

:e.

rpHE SUBSCRIBER has at GREAT EXPENSE 
1 seen ed the services of the following Boar?, in 
ordei to improve the stock of pigs in this section ol 
the ocentry- They wilt be found at the

“MIDDLESEX HOTEL,” 
over Blaekfriar’s Bridge,

ce.
owner, at 3 months old, till).

Tsans.—Very liberal and Sows sent for set vie 
wilt be well taken care of at the smallest possible 
expense. ^

R. C. MCDONALD,
“ Middlesex Hotel,” Kensington,.

near London, On11- f

JOHN MILLS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL •

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER & NEWS DEALER.
BICHMOND-ST., LONDON.

American Papers received twice a-day 
from. New York

HIODGSONT <Sc JVCODt-AJNT
Richmond Street, near Crystal Palace,

LONDON, ONT.UNE! LAWYER
12-fii•ms, with observation*, 

rmers, Merchants and 
raw their Deeds. Mort- 
istanee ef a lawyer.— 
tail to any address, on

Nov. 25th, 1871.

English Magasines received weekly 
London.

CABLE SCREW WIRE BOOTS & SHOES 
the best in the World. CHEAP at

Cressall’s Penitentiary Store, 
Dundee St., Cor. New Arcade, London, Out,, Oct. 88,1872,R* * do*) London Ont, Wtll-y

J

i

m
—

':
■
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FARMERS ADVOCATE16 )1
;

W. BELL & CO.,POR SALE—Imported and Thoroughbred
r A i RS HIRE STOCK
'atalognes furnished on application.

V. <5 vrilTT>rW' Monf eal P 0.. Canada
drain tile machines,

BRICK MACHINES,
COMBINED TILE AND BRICK MACHINES,

AND HAND TILE MACHINES,
Apply to 

London. April 26. 1872

BREEDERS DIRECTORY.
J. S. SMITH. McGillivray. Breeder of Leieeste 

Sheep and Uurham Cattle. Aiisa Craie. GUELPH, QUIT.

^HSl
'fflBA

JOHN EE D Y Gran ton P. 0. Lund n Town
ship, B eo-lerof Leicester ivheep. 11 IMERCHANT’SG WELDRICK. Thornhill- Breeder of Cotswoln 
Sheep. 11 u

GARGLING OILGEO. JARDINE Hamilton, Importer 
Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle and Leicester <hecr> 1
J. BILL!.MGER. Richmond Hill Out., deale 

in Canadian Bred Stallions Best prices tziven to- 
good Horses, and some first-class Horses for sale 
____________ ______________________________8-tf
li. E.-IRVING, Hamilton. Breeder <*f Gallowaj 

Cattle, S«»uthdown and Leicester Sheep and Beik- 
«hire Pigs.

D. 1> A It Y ILL,
London. Ontû.IS GOOD FOR

Sliori Horn», Ayrshire», inul 
Berkshire Pigs.

TnBE°T RR^F°nlrSm fiewch.oi,fie of the
PO {I raSr ®r ,T'ie anu ,einale from IM- 
*U x I LI) STOCK of the most approved stia «
rô^'Tp;?. M »• COCHH/»r;

Bums and Scalds, Rheumatism,
Chilolaine, Hem’1 rh'-idsorPiles
Sprains and Bruises, Sore Nipples.

I ( happed Hands, Caked B easts,
0 Ftesh Wounds, Fistula, Mange,3 Fro t Bites, Spavins Sweeney,
I External Poisons, Scratches or G re* se

B Sand Cracks, Stringhalt, Wind-
H Galls of All Kinds, galls
1 Sitfast, Ringbone, Foundered Feet,
■ Poll Evil, Cracked Heels,
1 Bites of Animals and Foo’ Rotin Sheep,
p Insects. Roup in Poultry,
I Toothache, <feo , <fcc Lame Back, Ac.
I! Large Size, $1.00; Medium, 50c.; Small, 25c.

PRIZE HMELD-A-IL

%

8Cabinet Organs !8

N. BEFHELL, Thorold. Ont.. Breeder of hhnrt 
Horns, Berkshire and Yorkshire Pigs, Southdown 
Aud Leicester Sheep. DANA'S PAD NT SHEEP MARKS.AMD ItlELODEOAS.8 <s

I)AWS <fc CD. Lambine, P. Q, Importers and 
Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle.

J. PINKHAM, Westminster, Breeder of De^oi. 
attle.

R. D. FOLEY, Bnwmnnville Importer & Breedei 
f Devon Cattle, Berkshire Pigs and Merino Sheei

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of

jominended by in,my of the best Breeders in the 
United Hates and Chi adn. such a* G B. boring, 
Mtletn. Mass.,Presice u i\ew England W..0lGiow- 
ers >o, iety; John S. Ross lit nnep n III : p,, fe8- 
*°r M- Miles, of the State Agricu tural C lletrc, 
L uising. Mich : Hon. George B.own,Toronto. Out ; 
John Snell. Edmonton. Ont On ea.-h Math ig 
stamped the owner's name and the sheeps num
ber. Ihey will he sent free, by mail or express for 
only four cents each, and will last for twenty

Cash must accompany all orders.
ARCHIBALD YOUNG. Jr.* 

Sarnia, Ont.
Orders addressed to the “Farmers’ AdvoiMe*’ 

Office for any quantity will be filled at the above- 
mentioned price, as quickly as the Maiks nun be 
made •• nd sont. 8-tf " " Pi n

8-ly
“ THE ORGAN ETTE, ”

9| Containing Scribner’s Patent Qualifying Tubes.

The Gargling Oil has been in use as a 
Liniment sirme 183-«. All we mk is a fair 
trial, but be sure and follow di.eor-ons.

Ask our nea rest Druggist or denier in 
Patent Medicines, for one of our Alman
acs, andTead what the people say about 
the Oil.

The Gangling Oil i* for sale.by all re
spectable dealers th vouch out the United 
Stoles and other Countries

Our testimonials date from 1833 to the 
present, and are unsolicited Use the 
Gargling Oil and tellynur neighbors what 
good ithasdone. We also manufacture 
•* IMKItCIIA.NT’S Wumi TABLETS.”

We deal fair and liberal with all, and 
defy contradiction. Write for an Al-

Manufacturod at Lock port. if*. Yi. by

HERCDANI'S GARGLING OIL COMPANY
JOHN HODGE, Secretary. 11-3

Awarded the Only Medal !;
Ever given to makers of Reed Instruments at Pro
vincial Exhibitions, besides Diplomas and First 
Prizes at other Exhibitions too "umerous to specify.

1 WALTER RATKES, Barrie, P. O., Breeder ol 
hurt Horns and Be<kshire Pigs. 72-1-y

JOHN C1 A F()KI>, Malve n P. O , Breeder ol 
Heavy DraUfc^t Horses and Cotswuld blieep.

JOSEPH GARDNER. Brittania P. 0.. Breede- 
of Short lloin Cattle. imn«»rted Bcrkshite pigs. T2

i
. CAUTION !:

- 1-3 VCIAii we hive purchased the i-ole right of manu
facturing Scribner’s Patent Qualifying Tubes, f. r 
the Hominien of Canada, we hereby camion all 
PariH'B from purchasing them elsewhere, as they 
will be liable to prosecution. We have copyrighted 
the name of the

r
CRICHARD HU NELSON. Galt. Breeder of Cota- 

wold, Leicester, and southdown iSheep. I
Editor

See<
The

“ ORGANETTE”VV. LANG St. Mary’s, Breeder of Short Horn* 
and Berkshire Pigs.
_A. PARK. Ingersoll, breeder of Ayrshire cattle

JOHN CURRIE, Verschoyle, breeder of Berk
shire Pigs.

«L FRATHERSTONK. Credit breeder of Essex 
Suffolk, and Yorkshire Pigs, and Cotswold Sheep

JOHN JACKSON. Grnhnmsville. importer anb 
breeder of English Carl llorsos, Berkshire swine 
and Leicester sheep. 12

J. MAIN, Boyne, importer and breeder of Cots- 
wold .-beep and Suffolk Swine.
( 1EORUE MILLER, Importer and üreeder 

Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold A Leicester Sh< 
and Berkshire Swiuo. Markham P. O

ly For our instruments containing this wonderful im
provement Any mami anturer infiinging on this 
copynght will be prosecuted.

Illustrated Catalogues furnished by addressing

MOLSONS BANK.marine.
Pri

12 DisPaid-up Capital,
Rest,........................
Contingent Fund,

$1,000,000
60,000 Imj 

Cai 
A I

w. BELL & CO., Guelph.
8 lo,uuV

irT'HE LONDON m.ANCH OP' MOL- 
JL SONS BANK, Duiu'as Street, one door 

■vest of the New Arcade,
Issues Drafts on London, England 

New York, U.S., St, John, N.B.,
And all the principal Cities and Towns in Onta
rio and Quebec.

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce business.

Deals liberally with merchants and manufac
turers.

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks, &c,, at very close rates.
Makes Advances on United States Currency 

and Securities oh reasonable terms.

CURRIE

BOILER WORKS
Far

HILTONS NEW 1I jLnaiao
Th<12 Patent Washing: lacune. WhManufacture all kinds of

A GRICULTURAL, Stationary «Sr Portable Boil- 
Al ers, Oil Stills Worms, Agitators, Iron Boots, 
Bridge Girders, Tanks, «fcc.

New and Second-hand Boilers for Sale.
Works on the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street 

TORONTO. .

Agi12
WHAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT: 

let—It is th»best ever offered to the public for 
the following reasons, viz: It will do its work 
quicker, easier and better than any other machine, 
cleansing effectually and perfectly no hand rub- 
h nu being necessary, and without the slightest in- 
ur? to any article submitted to its operation, nei- 
the breaking nor misplacing buttons or other fast
en il«S.

mil —Its range or scope of action is vreater. act- 
in Mngly upon a lace or linen collar, and accom
modates itself to the heaviest article of bedding 
wi hout change or adjustment of the machine 

fi d — It in durable, not likely to get out ot order, 
nn l when so. easily repaired, being constructed in 
• uoh a manner that any ot its parts can be supplied 
bv the manufacturer without the presence «.f the 
machine, and adjusted to its pince by nnv person, 
which is evident at tirst sight of the machine.

In witness of the above read the following :
We, the undersigned, ha'

tent Wash ng Machine one year, ca fullj’ end- rse 
the above claims :-Wm Ripley. 8. A Eakine. 
Jos Benjamin W. W Hull. Jas. Manson. Isaac 
M oro G 8 reet and others. Strathroy, Ont, 
February, 1872

ToJ AMES LA WRIE, Malvern P. O.. importer and 
bieeder of Ayrshire Cettle, CLdesdale U 
Berkhhire Pigs, and Leicester '’been

Liq•rses. 
11- ly Tht

Wh
Lin
Pot
Fer
Ler

GEuRGK G. MANN, Bowmanville, Impnrtei 
find of Thnrniurh-Kreft I IcVOTl flattie 11-ly.

JOiiiN oCuTT. Uuldtsream. Breeder of Leices 
____________"hort Hum • attle 11-ly

a-y NEIL CTJRRIF-, Proprietor4 Upon 14 n
THETiivS IKVl.Nh., i.ognna Farm, Montreal 

Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses 
Yors shire and Berkshire l'igs. and Leicester bheoii 
____________________________________ 11-ly
‘ BKOOIK.iiON & CONVERSE, Breeders of York
shire Figs ami Ayrshire Cattle. Address Jas. Bro 
die. Rural Hill, Jeff Co . N Y. ; J. F ' onvm.se. 
Woo j ville. Jeff. Co., N. Y’. ; Hugh Brodie, FelL- 
V'lle.Unt. U -,

W. HOOD, Quelph, Breeder ol Oalloway Cattle 
_________ ______________________________ 11- y.

H. H SPENCER. Breeder and Importer ol 
Devon Cattle, Clydesdale lloises. Southdown and 
Hampshiredown Sheep, and Berkshire Pigs 
Broeklin P. 0.. near Whitby. Ontario 11-ly

Hobtio 
Got 
Get 
Use 
Ins 

Thb H' 
Is! 

Stock j

à

Savings Bank Department
Affnrds opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION JOSEPH JEFFERY,

London, Sept 14, 1870.
Manager., OF CANADA.

10 WiHEAD OFFICE,
Licensed by the Dominion Government.

LONDON, ONT. Chi 
C >(HE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO 

fit up Public Buildings, Church* s, and Pri
vate Residences with Velvet, Taj ca rv, Frus- 
suls. 3-ply Kidderminster Carpe s, F'lonr Oil 
i luths and matting at short notice and very 
moderate prices.

T Ho
Chi
Sm

Capital First Jan., 1871,
Town and County Right- for sale. Price of Ma

chines, SH. All orders addressed to the under
signed will be pr, mptiy filled 

ll-y ALEX. HILTON, Strathroy. Ont.

*331,242 2 5.J. MILLER, Thistle-“hii,” Brougham P. O., 
Breeder of ."hurt-Horan, Cotswold Sheep, improved 
Berkshire Pigs and Clydesdale Horses. 11-ly.

R.S. Murray. Juy Tof
Cash and Cash Items, §7*2,289 55.

fFHI8 COMPANY continues to grow in the public 
JL confidence. On 1st January, 187L it hou in force

34,528 POLICIES,

Having, diming the year 1870, issued the immense 
number of 12.319 Policies.

Intending insurers will note—
1st—That this is the only Fire Mutual in Canada 

that has shown its ability to comply with the law of 
the Dominion, and deposit a portion of its sutIus 
funds for the seou ity of its members,—$25,Uuu hav
ing been so deposited.

2nd—That being purely mutual, all the assets and 
profits belong solely to the mémoers, and accumu
late for their sole benefit, and are not pai'd away in 
the shape of dividends to shareholders as in the 
case of proprietary companies.

3rd—That nothing more hazardous than farm pro
perty and isolated dwelling houses are insured b) 
this Company, and that it has no Branch for the in
surance of more dangerous property, nor has it any 
connection with any other company whatsoever.

4th—That all honest losses are settled and paid 
for without any unnecessary delay.

TIME AND LABOR SAVED GrzR. LEAN, Coldavrings, Breeder of Leiceatei 
Sheep aud Berkshire Pigs. 11-ly Dif4 BEL MINES, TAXIDERMIST. Clarence St., 

V London. Ont. All kinds uf BIRDS A AM- 
WAL> neatly and expeditiously stuffed. Charges 
Moderate.

Chi
G. MORTON. Morton P. 0., Breeder of Ayrshirt

! ! - ! v THE OSCIEGATING POULTR
He
Dis
Ho

Cattle.
JOHN SNELL A SUNS. Edmontou Bieeder.- 

of Short-Hum Cattle. Leicester and Cotswold 
Sheep and improved Berkshire Pigs. Winner ol 
the Prince of Wales prize for the hast Hull and fivr 
of hie Calves at Provincial Exhibition. Kingston. 

_____ 11-tf.

TYTLER & ROSE,
Family Grocers & Seedsmen.

He;
Patented on the 18th of July, 1810, by Good 1 

Ov<
VtSTgRI

Wc
Foi
An

1-471.
WILLIAM MATHEWSON,F. W STONE. Morton Lodge Guelph. Importer 

and Breeder of Short-Horn and Hereford Hattie, 
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep, arid Berkshi 
Pigs. ll-tf.

TIMOTHY 
1 FIELD all KINDS of 

.. - - - — . - - • G EL, Ac A c. -
i|; i h-., uncut I,y themaelves and of the very best 
quality. * < »> **l.At»Te,it.

OF BROOKLIN, ONT.

nges any other Washing x 
to compete against his, for 

any sum they may name. The Machine has been 
thoroughly tested, and used by nearly all the prin
cipal hotels and leading farmers in the County, who 
pronounce it the best n<>w in use. It will wash from 
a muslin pocket-handkerchief to a bed-quilt. A 
trial will satisfy any person as to its merits.

THE Patentee 
1 Machine now inJAMES COWAN Clockmohr, Galt P. 0. 

Breeder of Short-Horns, Leicester Sheep and 
Essex Pig*. 71-10

TI TLE It & HOSE,
WINE MERCHANTS AND SEEDSMEN.

DUNDAS-STBEKT.

Gr<
Thb A

J NU. k E v N ED Y, Mont Juan, Hyde Pin k P 0.. 
Breeder uf Short Horn Catlle, Leicerster Sheep and 
Berkshire Pigs. ll-tf.

GEO. ROACH Hamilton. Importer and Breeder 
of Berkshire, kuffulk and Essex Swine. 11-71

FojLondon, April, 1872. 2
Good C
PoBTItTCounty Rights and Machines for sale

Apply to WM. MATHEWSON.
Brnoklin, Ont.

This Machine can he seen and procured at the 
Agricultural Emporium Wareruum, London. 

Brooklin, March. 1871.

VALUABLE FARM for SALE. Th
ObchaiJ. R. 11UMEIL Alma, Breeder ot Short Horn 

Cattle. 11-71 1... ......
bred Berkshire pigs 8 ,,re "J cultivation. Wo’l fenced, well

Th
3-ly

Rbcipb;
watered: I 6th—That nearly four hundred thousand dollars 

, .... nevei-fsili. g cieek : excellent young orchaid , f 1 have beer, distributed by this Company in satisfae-
Ef)W. JErl'.-i, Bond Head, Breeder of Sheet choicest fruits uf all kinds ; geo U brick nouse—l!u ■ j tiin of losses to the farmers of Canada during the

Horns. Leicester Sheet', Beikshire and Chester tun bricks in it.—with «bite to. f hams, j l»st ten years.
White Pi|!S- 72"3"y “s’ nU'tl"ildi,,8S' ^ Diatunee from London. 5 7th-That the “Agricultural” has never made a !
— — ------------ ----------- ------------------------------------------ n b"* unsui passed in quality. Prive, $5,tC0. ! second call on their members for payments on their

THOS. Hut. Sydenham Farm. Oshawa, llnedor _ /Rtir This is a i are oppoitunity, as the proprietor
of Ayrshire and Devon Cuttle 72-d-v is detetuiioed to leave.

M. <k A. A. MoARTUUR, Lobe, Breeder» of Lei 
teeter Sheep.

CleJOHN ELLIOTT,
! PHŒNIX FOUNDRY. CoBRBti

Uncle
Cautiot
Yerkah
Advbb

premium notes. "V/jrAN U FACTURER of Stoves, Ploughs,
&Ü. Farmers putronizv your own Canadian Com- LY Z Reaping machines, Threshing Machinée, 

pany that has done good set vice amongst you. Lap-Furrow Ploughs, Cultivator», and Guage
Address the Secretary, London, Ont., or apply to 1 Plough», &c., London, Ont.

| any of the Agent*. m-y I 3.y

Apply to—
REUBEN BISBEE, Devitee P.0.or to thl» effloe.

6
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